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Excar,'alions in St. Thomas 's Parish, Iht lVtsttnt suburb of mtditl al Oxford, uncouTl'd a Lait Blaktr
hun'al associaltd with occupation maltn'al. and possihlt tl'idmct of larly cuitiuilion on lhi floodplain oj
thi Thamts. There was a Will stratifitd stqutnct oj mtditl.'al occupation beginnIng in the lalt 12th
{(nJury whtn documtntary evidtnce suggests tht suburb U'QS laid oul b)' Ostnty Abbf)" Domestic
tmtmtnts, inhabited mostly by artisans, wtre built on tht site in the early 13th untury and rtbuilt in llu
mid and late 13th century and late 15th/early 16th ctntury. Thrjinds included poUery, tilt, coins. m,tal,
bone, stone, woodtn and ltather objects, window and t1tsstl glass, cla.y tobacco piPts, human, afllmal and
bird bOlles and enuironmmtal euidtflu.
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OF REPORT

For reasons of cost the report has been produced partly in print and partly on
microfiche. I As far as possible the printed part is designed to stand a lone; on ly the
detailed description of the archaeology, catalogues of finds, long environmental tables and
information of specialist interest has been put on microfiche. Drawings of finds ha,c been
printed both for ease of reference and to shO\-\ the range of material from the site. Figs.
l-lD and Tables I-VI are printed; Figs. I-XIX and Tables A-X are on microfiche.
The report is divided into t,. . o main sections: the first dealing with the prehistoric
period. the second with the medieval period . They are sub-di"ided as foIlO\ ... s:

I Microfiche readers are available in Oxford at the Ashmolean Libra£'} . the Cenlral Library . Westgate. and
the Oxrordshire Archaeological Unit, 46 Hythe Bridge Street
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L'.;TRODCCTIO:',

he Hamel ' (SP 5077 061~) lies in lhe parish ofSI. Thomas lhe ~lan )T (Fig. I), lhe
western suburb of medic\'al Oxford, between the Castle .\till and rhe navigation
(formerly the Osency ~dill ) streams of the Thames. The main excavation (Trench I) \\'3S
on the western side of the Hamel at its northern end near the corner with Sl. Thomas's
Street. A smaller trench (Trench II ). to the east of the Hamel, cxca\"3tcd parts of other
properly framing St. Thomas's Street. In 1975-6 the site, owned by Christ Church, was
awaiting redevelopment.
The main aims of the excavation were to feeon:,r plans of medieval houses, to check
the pouer) sequence derived from previous excavations, and to elucidate the history of
the \vcslern suburb of Oxford. This particular site \vas suitable because it was well
documented, because a 19th century realignment of the Hamel meant that the tenement
frontages were, exceptionally, available for inspection, and because the proximity of the
river meant both that the medieval deposits were unlikely to have been destroyed by later
cellars and that medieval waterlogged samples might be obtained for environmental
research .
. \fter three trial trenches dug by the Oxford University .\rrhaeological Society in
~Ia y and June 1975 had revealed undisturbed medieval stratification, a major excavation
was launched as the Society'S Summer Exca\'ation, under the aegis of the Oxford
.\rchaeologiral Exca\'alion Committee. This ran rrom 30 June to 17 September 1975 in
which time a (rench about 18m. X 10m, \vas exca\'ated to 12th century IC\'e1s; the topsoil
and some post medieval layers were remo\'ed by a mechanical exca\'ator, the rcst by
hand. In :"Im'ember and December 1975 lhe O.C .•\.S. eXIended Trench II. Final!,
between:> july and ~ .\ugust 1976 the main area was almost LOtally exca\'ated to natural
gravel together with a sma ll extension (c. +m, x +m.) to its north east.
The finds and excavation records have been deposited in the Ashmolean ~Iuseum,
and a microfiche copy of the full exca\'ation record has been deposited in the :'\ational
.\Ionuments Record,

T
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THE PREHISTORIC PERIOD
Prehistoric Features p. 129, Fig. 2; Prehistoric Finds, HUfTUJn RmulUu by Mary Harman, Fiche I A03, Pottny , FlInt
ana .lltla/l1'ork by Humphre) Case, Fig. 3. Fi(-he I A04, AnmUlI 80116 b) &b \"llson. Fiche I .\0 7; EmironmeOlaJ
E\-idcnce by Mark Robinson , Fiche I A08; Note: Flooding and tht Bronze A,gt u.se l!/ tht Thames Floodplmn in tht
Oxford DIStrict by Mark Robinson , p. 133.

PREHISTORIC FE.\TL'RES

(Fig. 2, Plan I; Figs I I I, IV, Sections .\, B, C ; Pis . I, 2)
The site lies on the floodplain of the Thames, about 150m. from the nearest point on the
Summertown-Radley or second gravel terrace on which Oxford is built.-' The natural
subsoil is alluvium which overlies gravel, presumably the eroded remains of the first or
floodplain gravel terrace.
\,yithin the excavation the surface of the natural gravel was an a\'eragc of 55.21 m.
above sea level. It was approximately flat and covered by a layer of brownish orange
alluvial clay silt, on average 0, 17m. thick, which was cut by a variety of features. In the
south-east corner of the trench was a row of five irregular hollows filled with grey silt.
They contained no charcoal or other archaeological material and were probably natural.
Other features did , however. provide evidence of human activity. On the western side of
the trench , partly cut by later pits, was a small steep-sided pit (831), 0.65m. b) r. 0.7m.
by O.4m. deep, containing, pushed into its south-west corner, the skeleton of a child
between two and four years old ( PI. I). This was crouched. lying on its right side, with its
head to the south-east. but twisted backwards to face south-west. The fill of the pit
( L83I/1). orange brown clay silt with charcoal flecks , contained late Beaker pollel).
animal bone and flint flakes .. \ radiocarbon determination on the human and animal
bone from the pit gave a date of 3470'" 80 bp ( 1520 be)" This date falls \\ell \\ithin the
range of Late Beaker dates, although at the end of the sequence. s To the sou th of the
trench was another feature (832), an irregular hole. 0.8m. by 0.6m. by 0.2m. deep, filled
with orange brown clay silt with charcoal flecks and containing one sherd of pottery.
The material from pit 831 presumably represents domestic rubbish and suggests the
presence of a settlement of Late Beaker date nearby. The presence of such a settlement 011
the floodplain of the Thames deserves comment. Previously such settlemclll, mostly
\ Geological Survey. 1 in, Solid with Drirt, Sheet 236 (Witney ); O:iford Region, ed. ,\ .F . .\Iartin and R\\'
Sleel. (1954). t67. Fig. 60.
~ H.\R 3410. The human and animal bon(' from Pit 831 were submitted as separalC:~ samples but it \\-as
necessaf)' to combine them.
! H . Case, 'Th(' Beaker Culture in Britain and In~land' BtaKers m Bnlam and Europe, R .\tercer. ed. (B.\R
26, 1977), 90, Fi~, 4:1; See also C. Renfrew , rd" Bnlisll Prllustory (1974), 168, T,23-5.
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c\'idenced by burials, has been observed almost exclusively on the Summertown-Radley
or second gra\'cl terracc. "..,ilh a few examples on the first or floodplain terracc/) although
this distribution may reflect the conccl1lralion of archaeological aCli,·jty in areas threatened by gra\'c1 extraction. 7 ,-\ ir photographs ha,'e indicated the possibility of Beaker
seulemcnt on the floodplainll and now, with (he Hamel and the King's \ \'cir Barrow.'!
physical evidence is beginning to appear.
The remaining features at this level wefe a series of striations filled with dark brown
clay silt, lip to lOOmm. wide, 50mm. deep and between OAm. and 2m. long. They were
scattered o\'er the site, running north-south parallel to each other and were sealed by an
undisturbed brown-grey alluvial clay silt with red flecks about 0.28m. thick (Layers 6H12.
7S0. 783, 817. 828). This contained a rew flint rragments. one or Beaker date. a nondescript crumb of crude pottery, and an early Bronze .\ ge gold strip. These striations
might be interpreted as fragmentary plough- or ard-marks, particularly as, where Ihey
sun·j\·ed together, the distance between them was O.3m., which seems to be standard for
such features. In However, there are difficulties with this interpretation. The marks run in
one direction only whereas the normal prehistoric practice was lO cross-plough. :\"everthekss marks ill one c1ircc(jon only have been accepted as ploughmarks. 1I The layer sealing the
ieatures was not a ploughsoil,ll but that might ha\'c been eroded away by the ri"er
before the deposition of the upper alluvium. The lack orany further occupation material on
the surl~lce around the burial pit (831) is difficult to explain except by such erosion.
The real problem of the 'ploughmarks' is their date .. \Ithough the alluvium sealing
them contained nothing later than the earl) Bronze ,\ ge it is not really possible on
that t',·idence alone lO say that the marks arc that early; the layers abm'e were
mcdie,'al. Howc,'er the suggestion that the floodplain of the Thames was once
culti\'aled presupposes drier conditions than now exist. E\'idence li'om else\'.. herc
suggests that by the middle Iron :\ ge, because of Hooding the floodplain could only be
occupied seasonally and in the Roman period was totally abandoned,1.1 This Hooding,
which was accompanied by lhe deposition of alluvium, is explained by forest clearance
and cultivation which caused increased surface run-ofT. l~ In the Se,'efll-.. \ ,'on valley the
process is dated lO the later Bronze .\ ge. IS It seems, therefore, reasonable to suggest that
the Hamel plough marks might be Bronze, \ ge or earlier.

" H. Case, 'Beaker Pottery from the Oxford Region: 1939-1955', Otonit7tua. '(xi ( 19S6). 20. Fig. 6.
1 D. Benson and D. :\ 1ill'S, Tht l'pptr Thamu _ an Archatologieal Sun'ty oj lht Rim Grat"tls ( 197-1 ). Fi~s. 9, 10.
M .\,G. Sherran, '.\ :'oIew Beaker from Radlev'. OfOnltfUia, xxxviii (1973 ). 18,).
'I See this \olume p. I.
'
10 PJ. Fowler and J.G , Evans, ·Plough-marks. Lynchcts and Early Fields'. Anliqui~)' , ( 1%7). 29+.
11 Ibid., 293.
I~ I am indebted to ,\I.G. Jarvis of the Soil Sur-'cy of England and Wales for this information .
I ' G. Lambri(' k and :\1. Robinson, Iron A..~r and Romon Ril"twdt StU/tmmts at Famloor, Otjordshirt ((:8.\
research report 32 1978). 13+-140,
I"' S. Limbrey, 'Changes in quality, and distribution of the soils of Lowland Britain' , Tht t}juJ oj man on tIlL
landscajM: tnt Lou-land Zen,.. ro. S. Limbrcy and J.G , Evans (CB.\ Research Repon 21 . 1978), 23, 25. These
conclusions are also held by J. Hazelden and :\1. Jar-·is. ' . \~(' and Significance of a)]u\·iulll in the \\'indrush
\ 'alley. Oxfordshire. ,vaturr, cclxxxii ( 1979). 291-2.
I ! F, \\' , Sholton. 'Archaeological inferences from Ihe study of alluvium in lower Scvcrn-.\m/1 \ ' alle\"' in
Lirnbrcv and Evans. op. ("it. , 31.
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FLOODl'\G .\:\D THE BRO,\ZE .\GE L'SE OF fHE TH,UIES FLOOOPL'I' I~ THE OXFORD DISTRICT

By \Iark Robinson

Scn"Heen years ago H . Case suggested that Bronze Age and Iron .\ge sites on the Thames
floodplain at Port "t cadow were nOl occupied in the winter because of flooding and that
the noodplain was used for summer grazing. 16 Later the discovery al Farmoor of hut sites
on the floodplain, with evidence for contemporaneous flooding and an environment of
pasture confirmed the hypothesis for the Iron .\ ge."
The excavation of the Beaker burial at the Hamel and the barrow at Kings \\'cir
proddes the opportunity to investigate this hypothesis for the Bronze ,\ ge. Both sites
produced evidence that the water table was once lower than it is now. furthermore, at
both sitcs the relatively silty soils contemporary with the burials were subsequently
covered by a llu vium with a high clay content, comparable with the modern floodplain
soils. III These points suggest that the floodplain was drier and better drained in the
Bronze .\ ge, an idea supported by evidence from Enclosure Complex 3 at Farmoor. The
pre-Iron Age soil there, LI18+, was a thin covering of yellow sandy silt, but by the time of
occupation a gleyed clayish alluvium, L 1172, was forming over the site.
The only direct evidence that, for a period in the Bronze Age. these sites were not
regularly flooded, is the lack of aquatic molluscs in a possibly lime-free Bronze Age soil
under the Kings \\'eir barrow. Both molluscs and a basic soil would be expected if the site
were regularly flooded by the mollusc rich calcareous waters of the Thames. The state of
the soil cut by the Beaker burial on the Hamel cannot bc taken into account because,
without the protection of a limestone gra\'cl barrow, decalcification could have occurred
at a later date. The Hamel does. however, provide indirect evidence in the form of the
probable plough marks. I t is unlikely that the site would be used for arable if flooding,
even in the winter, were at all frequent.
The prcdominant soils at present on the First (Floodplain), Second (SummertownRadley) and Third (Wolvercote) Gravel Terrace are Ihe Badsey and Sutton series . They
have A horizons that are circumneutral to basic composed of loam, sometimes sandy or
clayey, but with a gravel co ntent. 19 The gravel in these soils includes limestone. In
contrast, where ancient soils have been discovcred in situ on the gravel terraces they have
usually been stone-free si lt loams to loarns.2O Often they on ly survi\'e truncated in small
pockets below ploughsoil, but a more extensive deep covering exists beneath the medieval
la yers of the City of Oxford on the Second Gravel Terrace. Some archaeologists describe
the old soil as a clay but this may be due to the misidentification of silt. One point which
21
is frequendy remarked upon is the distinctive reddish brown colour of this soil. (t is
likely that this reddish SlOne-free, rather silty loam represents the soil which developed
from the Late Glacial onwards by weathering of the gravel and terraces, and reworking of
any earlier soil cover, possibly with the addition of wind blown material. Loess has been

'110 H. Case, 'Notes on finds and ring-ditches in the Oxrord Region', OxoRltnSia, xxviii ( 1963), 51. I am
grateful to Mr. Case for discussing the subject or this paper with me and for his helpful suggestions.
17 C.H. Lambrick and ~I.A. Robinson, Iron Age and Rmmln Rivmide &ttlnnmts (II Farmoor, Oxfords/IlTi, (1979), III
It ~I.C. Jan.·is, SOlis oj tht WantDge and Abindon dutnc' (1973), 110-12.
1'1 Ibid ., 114-19.
lO H. Case, ~. Bayne, S. Steele, G. Avery and H. Sutcflncisu=r, 'Excavations at City Farm, Hanborough,
Oxon', O:cOmtnsID, xxix/xxx ( 1964/5), 8; ~1. Gray, '~orthficld Farm, Long Wittenham', OxonitnSw xii (1977), 2;
T.e. Hassall, 'Excavations at Oxford, 1972: Fifth Interim Report', OxonitnSw, xxxviii (1973), 296-7; Lambrick
and Robinson. Fa1moor, 79, 124.
11 B. Durham , 'Archaeological investigations in St. Aldates, Oxford', OxonltnSla, xlii (1977),90.
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recognised as an important component of some sill soils in Southern England. The lack 01
limestone gravel in this soil would ha\'e meant thal decalcification b} raimvaler leachint{

and the formation of a sol lessi\"e was a disrinci possibility.!~ Perhaps the relati\'C'I~ silt\
{'arl~ soil on the floodplain was dcrin'd partly from reworked soil of the gra\cl (erran'.
Ifmuch of what is now the Aoodplain of tile Thames did not Aood in the Bronze .\g:e.

it may ha\"c becil as well suited for arable as the First and Second Gra\"e1 Terraces. The
only prohlem is thal the soil co\-ering of the gTan,j in some places on the floodplain seems
to ha\,(' heen \"cry thin , as at Farrnoor,!" but Ihis was not so at the Hamel or Kings '''('ir.

The modern soils 011 the gravcl tcrraces are likely to ha\'c resulted from ploughingmixing thc natural soil with dH: sandy limestone gravel underneath. \\'hen this occurred
on an l"xlensi\'e scale is uncertain. Late Bronze i\ge/Early Iron .\ge ploughing at J\lount
Farm near Dorchester, Oxon, occurred in a stolley soil and cut into the gra\'eJ!-l but the
presumably Early Saxon soil under Oxford is relatin'l) stollc-free. Soil depth would ha\'t~
be(,11 an importalll faclor.
The modern floodplain's clays and cia) loams of the Thames Series havc bt'cn
clerh'ed from allU\'ial deposition. E\'C1l v.'ith modern machinery and flood control the\
present problems for arabl(' agriculrUfc,H The datc and cause of' their dq>osition IS
uncertain, .\1 Farmoor the main period of aggreclalion seems to h,ne been at sOllle time
between the late Iron .\ge and the ~lid-Roman period. but it need not han" bet'll thl'
same els{'where, Changes in sea Ic\-ei are not responsible because til(' base len'l or dl('
L' ppcr Thames is the Goring Gap, !h The cause may han' becn lhe presumed inrrease in
rainrall of the Sub-.--\tlantic.- Phase!7 but this would seem rather lOO early for the Farmoor
deposit. Forest clearance. expansion of arable agriculture and the introduction of winter
cereals ha\'e been argued as increasing surface water fun-off and ri\er sedimcill load, It
would cause aggredalion of allU\'ium, a rise in the water table and an increase in
flooding. 28 This explanation was suggested as the reason lor the deposition at Farmoor<..l
and at present seems likely for the other sites too,
.\Ithough these investigations probably show that part of the Thames floodplain in
the Oxford area did not suner frequent flooding in the Bronze A~c, and in one inst3IH'('
may ha\'e been used for arable. this docs not mean that occupation was pf'rmanelll or
arabic widespread on the floodplain. \\'hat is dClllonstrated is that. unlike the Iron .\~"(',
usage of the floodplain in the Bronze .\ge docs not seem to ha\'e been determined h\
flooding. Further \\Tork on soils of the gra\eI terraccs and floodplain is ncecit'c1 ill
panicular LO establish their origin and to detect periods of dC('akifiration,

:: .1 "'\ Catt, 'The- contribution of loess to soils in lowland Rrilain' , Th, t/j,cl flj man on tn, landJm/H: til, uu-land
Zon" t-d. S, Limbrey and J .C. Evans (1978). 12-20; S. I.imhrc}. Soil Scitnu and A rcna(olog¥ ( 197.S), I H-7, 189.('"'),
!I Lambrick and Robinson, FamlOor, 12 ... .
!~ Information from C ,H, Lambrick.
~1 Jan'is, op. cil.
~~ PI), Wood, Til, Oxford and N(u'bury ana (British i.allds{'apes throu~h \faps, xi. I%B), ti
~ H. Godwin, Hlslor)' oj tlu Bnlun Flora (2 nd cdn 197.''». "'72-3
!K S. Limbre)" 'Cha~ges in quality and dislrihution of the soils or 10\\ land Britain'. Tn, ,Uut 0/ man on tI"
landsca~: th, Lou'land Zon" ed, S. Limbrt'\ and J.G E\'ans' 1<)78). 13. H.
!- Lambri,k and Robinson, or. ('it. 118, 181-2
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THE .IIEDIEVAL PERIOD
H ISTORIC.\L I:\TRODLJCTIO:\
Tile PlInsh of St. Thomas
Sl. Thomas's Parish ro\"{'rs lhe area to til(" west 01" O,lord. The malTl settlement in the
parish. rontainin'{ the Hamel site. and on which this introduction ('onrelllrateS, was 011
OSCnt." Island and formed lhe western suburh of the meciic\'al city. The area is w{"11
docun~(,lHed as about two thirds of it beloll1{cd LO OS('ne~ ,\bhe} and then to Christ
Chun'h, for whose properties large numbers of medic\"al clt'cds and fCOlals and modern
kas('s and sur.. cys survive.-") '\fuch of this inform;:nion howc\-cr. is uncollated. although
1'\0 modem studies ha\"e been de\'Olcd to the area."1 .\rrhacolo~ical work has b(,(,11
mainly concerned \vilh standing buildings I ! and observations of huilders' trenches, II
lJ
altholl£:{h t\,'o slllall cxca\'ations haye been carried out in Fisher Row and on the north
ls
side of St. Thomas's Street.
.\t the time of Domesday lhe area to the west of Oxford was di\·ided between the
manors of Robert O'Oilly and Roger O'hri in South and \'orth Oseney respccti\'{·h. I,.,
The D'Oill) holdin~ was ~iycn (Q Oseney .\bbey, a hOllse of .\u g'lIstinian canons founded
b) Robert D'Oilly II in 1129. The boundar, between the manors seems to ha\"C lain
north of \\" aram Bank"l1 then along the line of Sl. Thomas's Street and Osene) Lane ( Fi.~.
4- ) .. \t an) rate the only property later owned b) Osene) .\bbey north of this line was a
separatc acquisition.I)I The D'Oilly holding in Domcsda) induded houses inside and
outside the walls, a mill and a mcadm\o' of 30 ant's near the \\all. \Q The earlv charters
(1130-1166) ~rantcd to Osene) at its foundation gi\'{' all Rohert 11 '5 prope;t) on the
island of Osene\ and a ll the houses he owns on \\'aram Bank b\ his mills near Ox/end
Castle. JU These descriptions perhaps show that the hOllscs outside the walls in Domesda)
wcre confined to \\'ar-am Bank and lip to the early 12t h ('cnllln the area ofOscney island
proper was nOI built up. ,\n exca\'ation ill the nonhern part of \\'aram Bank, in fact,

10 Collected in H E. Salter, Cartulary oj Ouney Abbry. i. 0 II S. Ixxxix ( 1929); II. 0.11.5_ xc ( 1929); iii. D.I-I.S.
xci (1931). Hereafter e.O.
II \\' T.Squires, In Irest Oxford, ( 1928) has a useful <;eries of topographic-al dra\\ings; '\la~ Prior. 'Fisher
Row _ an Oxford Community of Fishennen and Bargemen (1.,){)(}'I800),. L'npublished Oxford D. Phil. Thesis
1976 includes a valuable ,5tencrnl introduction to the parish (herearter Prior, 'Fisher Row·)
12 \ \' •• \
Panlin , 'Fisher Row, Oxford'. Otommsia. XX\' ( 1960), 121·5; J. Doran, '64-6 St. Thomas' Street',
Otomms;a , xx\-i/xX\'ii (1961/2). 323·32; xxix/xxx (196l!5). 195·8; J. .\Iunby. '\ Fifteenth Century \\ealden
liouse in Oxford', Otonunsia. xxxix (19H), 73-6.
J} Oxommsio. iii ( 1938), 172; x (19-l5), 97; wi (1951),82-1; xx\·iii (196:1), 9t; EuowtioTU In OvordshlTt 1975
(Oxon ,\reh L'nit 1976), II.
.U Oxonuns;a, xxix/xxx (196'1/5), 192 .
•, Oxonuns;o, x\'i ( 1951 ),83.
'f> I'.C. /f. Oxon. iv, 279; Janet Cooper, 'The Hundred Rolls for the Parish ofSt. rhomas. Q'..Jard', Oxonwu;a,
xxx\ii (1972), 167 (herearter Cooper, HRST); DomtSdoy Boo4. fol. ]SSb. 1,9a
n i.e. the area between the Castle ~(ill and the bac-kstrearn ( Lower Fisher Row ).
)~ e.o. ii,D2·3, 447-8.
lQ Domesday Book fol. l58b, 154a. The meadow which perhaps rcprl"sents the South Osency land , may ha\{'
been eXlOrted by Robert O'Oi11)' from .\bine;don ,\bbey (J . 5te\ellson ed. Chroni(on .Hona5ltrii de Ahlngdon, ii
( 1858). 12-13) .
.>II e.O., it 1.6, 'qwdquld meum t$t In prtjala Iflfula ( Os~ney), cum ommbUJ maTUuri5 quar habw supra u'ar/lm que 1$/ de

moltndmis mt;s, qut sunt luxta (arltllum OxrnaJordlt .

•
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failed to discover occupation this early;H so it is possible that the earliest occupation , .."as
confined to the area immediately round the castle mill. The island may not, however,
ha\'c been completely unoccupied at this period: the estate mentioned in Archbishop
Alfric's will"! (c. 1005) will have had a centre, perhaps on the abbey sileo and there is a
reference to a house with a cellar and solar and a court, held by \\'igerus in Oseney .
earlier than 1184/1205," but this may have been on \\'aram Bank.
The foundation of Oseney Abbey was crucial for the development of the suburb. B)
the end of the 12th century the abbey seems LO have started developing the area outside
its gates. [n 1182/ 4 it acqu<red land on \\'aram Bank" and in 1182/9. more importantl) ,
it acquired from Bernard of St. \\' ale ry, the holder of North Oseney, a 17'h acre plot on
the west side of the island between the two manors. 4 $ In 1189/9 1 the diocesan bishop, the
Bishop of Lincoln, gave the abbey permission to build a chapel on this land for the use of
their retainers and guests and parishoners in the area. 46 In the same period ( 1184-1205)
411
Oseney made grants of land around the chapel,·' in Stockwell Street area and on
\\·aram Bank. 49 The court attached to the house mentioned above was subdi\·ided at this
period. $0 \\'hen the surviving series of deeds and rentals for the South Oseney properties
on the east of the island begins. the properties were mostly in hands other than the
:\bbey 's.sl Howe\-er , most of them paid quitrents to the Abbey$2 , suggesting that they had
once belonged to it. These references belong to the period c. 1205-1278 and it is clear from
them that some properties had a lready passed through a number of hands. so with some
justification the original grants by Oseney can also be placed at the end of the 12th
century. Thus we have evidence of acti\·ity, all over the parish within a fairly short time,
possibly part of a deliberate and planned de"elopment programme.
Topographical evidence may support this proposition. Early maps$3 show that the
tenement plots at the west end of S1. Thomas's Street on the south side, were long and
narrow. At the east end of the street the pallern is complicated because the tenements are
aligned on the Hamel. Such long narrow plots are typical of planned developments of this
dale 54 as is the ' back lane', here marked by the Hamel and Oseney Lane which provided
access to the rear of the lenements.$S A back lane can only be easily created where one
land owner is subdividing property. In fact the plots on the north side of S1. Thomas's
Street arc a lso long and narrow and although there is here no convincing 'back lane' it
Information from D. Sturdy; Cr. OxonttnSla, xxix/xxx (1964/5), 192.
Translation in Eng. Hul. Docs. i, 544.
'1 C.O., ii, 480. Capitalis domus cum uliano ~t solario . . . cum curn .
... C.O., ii, 394·5 .
• , C.O., ii, 432·3 . The suggestion (pA33 n.l.) that this was originally common to the twO is topographically
attractive .
... C.O., ii, H·t-5 .
.. 7 C.O., ii, 481.
" Ibid .
" I bid ., 395.
)0
I bid ., 480.
~I Ibid., 402·30.
H
Cartulary oj tk~ Monastny oj St. Frideswid~, i, cd. Wigram, O.H.S. xxviii (1894),275 ( 1260/5) (Hereafter C.SI.
Frid.); e.O. ii, 410-t 1 ( 125112, t258/9); e.O. iii, I t7 ( 1277J8); C.O. ii, 423 (c. 1205). 429 (c. t24O), 430 (c. 1230).
~J D. Loggan , Map of Oxford ( 1675) O.H.S . xxxviii ( 1899); B. Badcock's Survey afChrist Church Property
( 1829) (C.O. ii, 6 t l-t5).
H cr. the Mill Street and Newland areas of Eynsham , the latter laid out c. 1215 (K. Rodwell, HislOn', Towns in
OxjordJlltre (1975),109·116; M. Beresford , Ntw TownJ oj flu Middle Aga ( 1967), 476; H.M. Colvin, Domestic
Architecture and Town Planning, Meditt'al England (1958), 63) or New Thame (Rodwell, op. cil., 147·54).
n An alternative explanation of the Hamel and Oseney Lane as the original route to Oseney Abbey might be
made combining Anthony Wood's remark (Cig oj OxJord, i, 317) that The Hamel was later the road to the
'I
H
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rna) be that Ihe development was sponsored jointl) by the Abbey and the Lord of :'\orth
Osene). Exc3\'alion 5b on the north side of the street has shown that occupation her(' also
began in the late 12th century and the Sl. \\'aJerys ,""ere involved in a number of thetransactions crucial for the dcvcJopmcnt. 5 7
Discussions of suburban deH'Jopment~1I lend LO emphasise the part played b~
approach roads. Although the road from the \\·est Gate of Oxford to the ford at Hinkse\
went through Osency both, its early line and its imJXlrtance are uncertain. It secllls
unlikely that the original road line has been completely abandoned and as the Hamel and
Osene) Lane were probably a back lane of the new suburb and the land for Hythe Bridge
Street was only acquired in c, 1205,'19 Sl. Thomas's Street ilselfseems likely to han' heen
the original route, especially as it marked the boundary between the two manors 011 thl'
island. \"here the road welH after the end or S1. Thomas's Streel is more difficult; Ihe
obvious line is that of Re\vley Lane and the eastern Bodey road and thence to Hinkscy ,
although it was only c. 1210 that Thomas of Sl. Walel) granted land for a road 011 this
line. (>(1 Perhaps it followed the line of the west part of Oseney Lane - the reason ror the
exact position of Oseney .\bbey deserves thought. 61 Modern ,,,,ark has shown that the
road from \Vest Cate was of less importance, most westbound traffic especially hea,'y
traffic, leaving Oxford by the South Gate.6~ It will be noticed that £11(' construction of
Hythe Bridge Street (c. 1205) and the development of the cast end of the Botle) Road (c.
1210), laking the road north of the built up area, were carried out b) Oseney .\bbe~
slightly later than the main dc\elopment of the suburb. The ~\bbe) would be unlikely to
blight the suburb's prospects by by-passing its centre in this ,\.:a) and since H) the Bridge
Street never became a focus of settlement we can perhaps conclude that it and Sr.
Thomas's Street were only of local significance. 6 .l
The same argument can be applied to river transport. Although the HYlhe (b l
Hythe Bridge) was the landing place for hea,'y goods brought from places upstream of
Oxford , 64 the fact that the surrounding area was never a rocus of medie\'al settlement and
in fact suffered worse than any other part or thc parish rrom latc medic\'a l decline again
perhaps shows that the river trade was not \'cry important in the growth of the suhurb,
Although it is perhaps relevant that the parish was outside the city's jurisdiction, he' the best

Abbey with H .E, Salter's idea that the tenements on St. Thomas's Strcet originalh' faced onto Osenr-y Lane
Ilowevcr, Salter's theory was based on the medieval desCTiplion of these tenements as IUpn (unductum, taking
(unduetum as the stream on Oseney Lane. In fact. as Loggan shows, there" was a stream along the 5t rhomds's
51. fronlage as well.
${I S.E. Rigold 'Notes and ~ews', OxUnitnSlo, xvi (1951),81
n e.O. ii, 432-3, 442, 463.
n DJ. K«:ne, 'Suburban Growth', Plans and Topography f!/ Mldl/ml Towns. ed. ~1\'. Barlr-\. (CB.\ Reseanh
Repon 14, 1975), 71-82.
Sf C.O. ii, 449-50,
&0 Ibid . 442-3.
01 See note 42.
oz C. Lambrick, 'Some Old Roads of North Berkshire'. Oxommsia, xxxi\" ( 1969), 78-93; R.H.C. Davis, 'The
Ford , the River and the City', Oxonienslo, xxxviii ([973), 2.'>8-9; BG. Durham, 'A rchaeological l n\r-stigations in
St. Aldales, Oxford', Oxonimsia, xlii ( 1977), 178; V.C.l1. Oxon. i\', 3-l, 28-\; for the old view, H.E. Saltcr, Medi/ml

Oxj"d, O.H.S. c ( 1936), 1-3.
{lJ The buildins;: of a causeway up 10 Hinksey ferry setnn 10 havc had 10 wail until
1445 (C.O. ii, H3-4)
although there is a reference to a causeway (mognam colceiam) on Ihe island in 118-\/1205 (lhid. J81).
Oot Eg. Slone was landed here for Mr-rton College 1309·10. WJ .. \rkcll. Oxford StUN. 38, 61, pi
15.
6! Prior, 'fisher Row', 36. 42-3, 45-6.
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explanation for the dc\'t~lopmenl of the area seems to lie in the proximity of the ri\'cr
\\ hich provided \\31er and power. especially for the cloth industr~ on which the prosperit~
of Oxford at this period was based: the a\'ailabilit~ of open spaces for d~-in1{ cloth; the
pressure 011 space within the walls, and the prrscnn:' of Osene\ .\hbe~ as both emplo\er
and market.
The suburb seems to have expanded \'ef) rapid" so that b~ 1279M it contained
about 200 propcrties of differel1l kinds. The largest iando\\iner was Osene) Abbe). \\ hidl
during the cCOlury had reacquired almost all the land it had granted away and more
brsidcs.t>7 The Earl of Cornwall held :":onh Osency "hich. in 12RI. he granted to Rc\\lc\
.\bbc\. B\ this date it seems that \\'a ram Bank, both sides ofSt. Thomas's Street and the
l-Iam ~J, tl~e east side or Rewley Lane, perhaps parts of Hythe Bridge Street and cerlainl~
the land to the east of the Castle '\lill Stream and Stockwell Street were all quite dt'nscl~
s<lIlcd.
The kn()\\ 11 occupational structure Crable I) of the parish up to 1300 emphasises the
importance of the cloth industry which employed the higher proportion of the
inhabitams . Others "ere engaged in the clothing trade and building. Other groups,
attracted to the parish by the river. were fi~hermen and millers. The leather trade was
also \\ell established. 68 In spite of the success of the suburb however, St. Thomas's seems
to ha\"e been one of the poorer parts of the city: in 1279l1'o' the proportion of conae;es to
more substantial buildine;s was higher there than in an~ other parish.
The expansion of the suburb seems to ha\'c reached its peak towards the end of the
13th celltury. Property in Rewley Lane was still beinl{ subdi\'ided between 1277/8 and
1283/ 1316 \\ith a domus nora recorded in 1283/ 1316.'0 Thereafter however expansion
ceased, and the I.... th century was a period of decline for SL. Thomas's parish as for
Oxford as a \\hole. H In SL. Thomas's the effects of decline can be seen in the rentals with
accumulating arrears and vacant properties. 71 The part of the suburb worst affected was
that on the east side or the Castle ~lill stream by Hythe Bridge and north towards the
castle where after 1353 almost all the properties were \'acant and derelict, being described
as gardcns hy 1~19. '-' The part of the parish around St. Thomas's Street was nOl affected
so much. but here a lso there was \'acaIH property and some contraction of holdings. The
parish a lso appears to ha\'e been one of the poorest in the city according to the tax
assessments of the period. 7~ In spite or its decline during the l.fth century the cloth trade
(see Table l) st ill occupied the highest proportion of the parish's inhabitants between
1:300 and 1 WO. The second largest employer \-\'as the leather trade followed by building
and clothing. The proportion or fishermen remained constant while that of those in the
food and drink and brewing trades rose slightly. The picture these fie;urcs show is perhaps
more industrial than Oxford as a whole. where the enrct of the economic decline was to

Cooprr, I-IRST. 167 !f.
1>1 Ibid.; e.O. ii, 350-·1-85 passim.
1>8 Oseney ,\bocy's lanncrv is r('('orded as payin~ tax in 1282; A. \\'ood . Cit'1, ii , ed. A. Clark, O .H.S. xxi,
208·9.
1><1 Cooper, HRST, 167: 125 COllagcs to 63 tenements in SI. Thomas's, 32 cottages lO 605 tenements and 14B
selds in the rest of Oxford.
10 C.O. iii , 118. 129. Terra Rogen de Comenore in 1277/8 has become rtrra vacua Iu.tla Blisst, iJomus Not'a,
Cota.(lUm pnmum and cotagium s~cundum in 1283/1316.
'I
r.e.n. Oxon. i\ , 39-"1
~: e.O., iii, 149-50, ISO.
" Ib;d, lBO, 2434
u
r.e.f!. Oxon., i\. 31, Table I
1>6
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RECORDED (X:CLP\1I0\S J\ ..,1

1150-1300

Building
C10lh
Clothing

Dislributiv("
Food and Drink
Brewing
Fi shermen/\ Va tenncn

I.ca ther
~letal

.\1 illers

Others
Sample TOial

18
26

8
3
7
9
6
10
12
25
124

H%
21%

6%
2%
6%

S%
5%
8%
10%
20%

13"~

I11X)

8
II

9%
16%

8

9%

6
2
7
12

8%

rtIO'\I.\S'S P.\RISII 115()-17SO

llOO-l5()(1

.5

16%

(j

19%
12%

..

IS~165()

21
I
S

28%
5%

3
5
9
8
I

165(~1750

U%

6%

18
I
3

l%

16

12%

7%

20

1:>%

12%

16
16

:1

12%
12%
2%

4
31

2.')%

]%
2%
1%

2

26
85

2%

3%

8%
11%
2%
'12%

,
8

32

12 %

12%
25%

2
18
76

11%
I %
2%
24%

3%

lJ.i

fh e ('atcgories uS«!. are the same as those in 1',C ft. O\on. iv, -lS, rxccp' that brf' ..... ers alld fishermrll ha\(' I}('en
st'paratcd from food and drink and miliers and \\alC"rmen haH been separated from olhers. Columns 1. 2 and j
haH been compiled from Oscncy Deeds and Renta ls, Hundred Rolls survey and Poll Tax 1381. Occupational
surna mes han' nOI been used after 1325; .... itnt·sses to deoos arC' induded if the} onl\ witness deoos relatin~ to
the parish . The printed texi of the Poll Tax (Thorold Rogers, Oxford Ci(y Docs., 32·4) omilS a fuller and mistak('S
4 leathcrworkers for tilers (information from Janel Cooper) Columns 4 and 5 have been compiled from Christ
Church and City leases (from H .E. Salter, Oiford Ci!'I' Proptrliu. O.H.S. lxxxiii (19:16). 19.')·200 and Prior.
' Fisher Row' , appendix I), discounting people who can be sho .....n 1101 have li\'ed in the paris h. This table s hould
be used with care: the lOla Is involved are sma ll and the sources ma y contain a bias towards the property owninl{
classes.

increase dependence on me university market. In the Poll Tax of 1381 in the C'ity as a
whole 28% of those whose ocupations are given were in the food and drink and distributive trades. 75 In the 14th centur\' the recurrent confliCl bctween Osenc\' Abbe\ and (he
City about \vater rights and juri~diction became particularly bitter. 71'1 •
,
In the 151h century the parish's fortunes seem to ha\'C revived at least in comparison
with Oxford as a whole. The rent crisis of (he period does not seem to ha\'c affected Sl.
Thomas's where there were more upward rC\'isions of rent than anyv. . hert· else in Oxford
and where in the second half of the ('entury relll paymeTllS held up beller. 71 This
prosperit)' seems (0 be connected with an upsurge in the cloth industry. The occupational
structure of the parish in the period 1400-1500 (sec Table I), although based on "el) ({,,'
individuals, does show an increase in the proportion of those engaged in the cloth trade
and Osrney Abbey built four fulling mills in or just before 1412." The proportions
invoked in other trades seem to remain fairly constant except for an upsurge in milleTS

H
Ibid. , 45 , Table I I.
,. Prior, 'Fisher Row ', 43 ff; Cal. Inq ..\JUt. iii. 20: Puhlic lVorA-s In Mrdi'I.:al Lau', ii , (Seldon Soc_ xl, 1933).
17-22 ; CO. ii, 477-9.
71 Prior, ' Fisher Row', 46, quoting unpublished article by Andrew Butcher: cf.Julian ;\1unby. ', \ Fift~nlh
Century Wealden House in Oxford ', O:wuDtSio, xxxi\' ( 1974), 75,
'. C.O., ii, 417, probably fulling mills aCCOrding 10 HE . Salter
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and a lOtal absence of fishermen which can probably be explained by the inadequacy of
the data. This period also saw the improvement of the west road from Oxford by the
building of a causeway to Hinkscy Fcrry ,'9
. \lthough the prosperity did not lead to rebuilding- on the abandoned siles to the cast
of the Castle ~Iill stream, in the period 1407-1 ~S2 there are a series of references to IlC\\
buildjn~s in the parish.1«) This building activity may ha\"(' been simply replacement
(wh ich at other periods well( unrecorded), but its volume is suggestive especially when
co nsidered with the other evidence of rising prosperity in the parish. On Bookbinders
tenement at the cast end of Sl. Thomas's Street on the north side in 1+20"1 a domus 12 flo X
20 flo was [Q be co nstructed (ot her leases in 1423 and 1436 mention two other new
buildings on this properry);Hl on the southern part of \V aram Bank in 1439 a detatched
kitchen 12 n. x 16 f1. was specified; 83 and on the cast side of the Hamel in 1407 a domus
14 rt. x J{) rt. with a timber roor or five couples (4 bays or 10 n. each) was mentioned.
This building may have had stone walls since the roof memhers are described as the
principal timber. ".) .\ gain there seems to ha\'c been further new building on this site in
1,21." In 1450 another domus. possibly or Wealden type, at the south end or the Hamel
on the west side, was to be 14 f1. X 36 ft. , timber-framed with 'two solars for two chambers'
with a hall between." In Tidmarsh Lane in 1452 a brewhouse was to be built 18 n. x 66 Ii.
with a solar 30 f1. or more long. s7 The wealden house depicted by Buckler on the corner
of Re\\ ley Lane and S1. 'Thomas's Street may have been built at this period. ss Thus these
new buildings ranged in size, some having morc than one storey; they were probably
mostly limber-framed, although some may have been stone buill. \\'h ere it is specified
the roor covering is stone slate or tile, although other buildings in the area including one
on the exca\'ation site, were thatched. 89
.\I though the prosperity was waning by the end of the 15th century, S1. Thomas's
parish was still in 1524/5 a middling parish in terms of taxable wealth. Analysis of the
Lay Subsidies of I524-S'ffl shows an average of 53 assessable persons representing perhaps
70 households in all. There were a few quite rich inhabitants but the parish was very
much a working class area, having the highest proportion of wage rarners in the assessment of any parish in Oxford. Furthermore since the parish had the second highest wage
assessment in the city, a large group of these wage earners were highly paid. Oseney
.\b bey was the largest employer, having 40% of the wage earners in the parish on its
payroll, but its servants received wages lower than the parochial a .... erage.'H
I n a parish contai ning two monasteries. one of which employed c. 40% of the wage
earners of the parish, the results of the Dissolution were catastrophic; \'acant houses and

~4

Ibid ., H3-4.

110

cr..\funby,

'Wealden House', 75-6.

U

C.O., ii, 392.
I bid., 392-3.

H

Ibid., 397. domus ... pro coquina.

II

s- Ibid., 408-9.
u Ibid., 409.
86 Ibid., 422; ~·l lInby,

'Wealden House', 75.
C.O., ii, 379.80.
U
Munby, 'Wealden House', 73·6.
~Q C.O., ii, 431-2, 427; iii , 274.
~ Carl Hammtr Jr., 'Some Social and Instituliona l aspects of Town·Gown Relationships in Late ~Iedieval
and Tudor Oxford', (t:ni\. of Toronto. Ph .D. Thesis 1973): Copy in Bodl G.A. Oxon. c.368.
Ibid .. 132.
I?

'I
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D

Extent of buildings 1675
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o

N
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Oxford, SI Thomas's Parish
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Sources: 0.5. 1:2500 1st ed. 1876; .\ '(as· ;o.l ap 1578: Loggan's ~ I ap 1675: Badc(K'k'" sun"f''' 182<l. P('arson's ;o.lap
18 17. I-I ~r's Map 1850
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rent arrears increased, there was a vcry high tumm·cr in population in the parish between
1524-5 and 1543-4. and a number of aborti\'c schemes were promoted to erCCl fulling
mills to pro\'ide work for the poor.'n
Agas's Map of 1578" (Fig. 5) shows the parish in the later sixteenth century. The
built-up area of the parish was much less than its greatest medieval extent. The area on
the east of Hythe Bridge is vacant. Along Tidmarsh Lane there are a few houses. morc to
the south. \\'aram Bank is fairly densely settled and the whole southern fronlage of S1.
Thomas's Street is built up (Agas does show gaps but these are probably an auempt at
perspective), as are both sides of the Hamel and the east side of Rewley Lane. The north
side of SL Thomas's street does not seem to be completely built up, and both sides of
H ythe Bridge Street are vacant. The houses in 5t. Thomas's parish seem to be mostly one
and two storied and smaller than houses on the main streets within the walls. They are all
shown with tile or stone slate roofs and chimneys. The backs of the tenement plots, except
at the east end of 51. Thomas's Street on the south side and on Rewley Lane arc
undewloped.
The period between 1525 and 1667 seems to have been one of rapid population
increase; the 70 households of 1525 becoming about 200 comprising about 590 people by
the time of the Poll Tax of 1667. 94 This growth was repeated all over Oxford and was
accompanied by much new building of which the effecls can be seen in Loggan 's ~1ap of
1675 ( Fig. 5)." In 51. Thomas's parish houses have reappeared along Stockwell Street , on
the east side of H ythe Bridge and over the Castle ditch. The north side of 51. Thomas's
Street is completely built up.'~tI There are new houses along the south side of Hythe Bridge
Street and along Upper and Middle Fisher ROW.'H In the areas previously built up
Loggan shows many attics and 'cocklofts' and considerable development at the backs of
tenements. especially on the north side' of St. Thomas's Street and the east side of Rewley
Lane. The houses again appear generally to be smaller than those on main streets within
the walls but comparable with other suburban property.
In the period 1550-1650 by far the largest employer of labour in the parish was the
building trade; much the largest group within the trade being carpenters. The next
largest group was the watermell, about equally divided between fishermen and boatmen,
followed by the leather workers and brewers. The cloth and clothing trades show a
marked decline. In the subsidies of 1648 and 1667 51. Thomas's parish paid the largest
contribution (£ 10 9s 3d and £27 17s Id) and the third and fourth highest average
contributions. 911 This would suggest that the parish was relatively wealthy but the unnaturally large numbers of apparently childless couples 99 listed in the Poll Tax of 1667"111
probably means that the untaxed pan of the population was large and so the parish as a
whole was not wealthy.

Prior ' Fisher Row', 48 If; C.O., iii, 286-90; V.c. fI. Oxon. iv, 110.
O.H.S. xxxviii ( 1899).
9~ Prior, 'Fisher Row', 55.
9$ In a list of new buildings in Oxford between 1620 and 1640, St. Thomas's Parish has the highest number
ahhough these are almost all less substantial buildings, collages or squabs (U niversity Archives WP B/R/IO
[item91. I am grateful to Julian Munby for bringing this to my attenlion.
90
There is also rebuilding:J. Doran, ' Eleven Small Oxford Houses', Oxommsia, xxvi/xxvii (196 112), 329 If;
also Oxonuns1a, xxix/xxx ( 1964/5), 195-8.
97 '1N.A. Panlin, ' Fisher Row, Oxford,' Oxoniensia, xxv (1960), 121-5.
98 Sul7N.]S and Tokens, ed. H.E. Saiter, D .H.S. ix.xv (1920), 179-82, 337-53.
QQ This is probably explained if they were too poor to be assessed or if their children werc employed as
servants away from home.
100 Surveys and Tokens, 243-250. BUI see Prior, 'Fisher Row', 54.
91
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Analysis of the parish registers")! from 1671 has shown that the parish's population
con tinued to increase until the 1720s but then dedined slightly until the 1780s when a
period of rapid increase supervenes. This stagnation during the 18th cenwry,IO! although
lypical of Oxford. contrasts with general trends elsewhere. It was probably due to falling
prosperity caused by a decline in the University and in navigation on the Thames. and in
Sl. Thomas's parish it is evident in the reduction of fines paid at the renewal of Christ
Church leases 10\ during most of the 18th century. Most lessees were investors who subdi\'ided Ih. I.nemenlS and subl.I Ihem. In Ihe period 1650-1750 brewin~ was Ihe
commonest occupation, followed by building, the river trades. leather working and the
food and drink Irade .
The laler ISIh cenlUry broughl major changes in Ihe !Opography of Ihe parish wilh
Ihe building of New Road (Park End SIreel) in c. 1770 and Ihe Oxford Canal in 1790. Fig.
5 shows the parish in the early 19th century before the coming of the railway, the
developmenl of New Oseney and Ihe rebuilding of moS! of Ihe ChriS! Church properl)
south of S1. Thomas's Street. There arc new buildings along ~ew Road but the most
striking feature is the concentrated development of the backs of tenements which
produced the large numbers of mean houses opening off alleys or 'yards' back from tht'
streets. These 'yards' are most nOliceable along St. Thomas's Street, which also by this
date contained numbers of common lodging houses catering for the poorest of itinrrant
labourers and hawkers .

The Excavated Ttrlnnents (Fig. 6)
The west side of the Hamel , where the main excavation took place. seems to ha\'C been
divided between two medieval tenements. To the south was what Salter called the 'Hall
of S1. Helen ',lO.! to the north was Bretel's tenement. lOS The southern quarter of the trench
encountered the former, the northern three quarters the latter. The small trench on the
east side of the Hamel was on the properly known as S1. Frideswide's tenement. 1!It>
The Hall oj SI. He'en c. /205-/333
The Hall or SI. Helen was firsl recorded bel ween 1240 and 12-14 when Philip or 51. Helen
gramed land wilh buildings 10 Ihe Hospilal of 51. John. >07 Philip had been preceded by
Andrew Halegod and Andrew by Philip Halegod who held Ihe properly c. 1205. on, Earlier
the tenement had belonged to Oseney, to whom quitrent was paid. ll)q .\part from this
reference and three appearances as a witness to deeds c. 1190-1200 110 nothing is known of
Philip HaJegod. His successor, Andrew Halegod . witnessed a large number of deeds
between c. 1210 and 1248/9 and had extensive property interests in both the city and

Prior, 'Fisher Row'. 57 fT.
Ibid ., 102.
10) C.O., ii, 494-550.
lOot Ibid ., 416-23. The property is described thus twice in 127112 (C.O. ii , 414) and in 1285 (C.O., iii. 127);
otherwise it is known to Oseney as Nicholas Weston 's Ten . (C. O., iii , 271) and to the Hospital of St. John as
William de Wodestone's Ten. (Cartulary oj the Hospital oj St. Jolm tht Baptist cd. H.E. Salter D .H.S. (hrrcaftcr
C. H.S).) iii, 44 etc.}.
'os C.O., ii, 423-8.
10f, Ibid ., 405-10. So-called 'xcause Osency acquired it from St. Frideswide's.
101 Ibid
416
101 Ibid " 423'
109 C.O.~' iii.
17, 129.
110 C.O., ii, 29, 189, 446.
101
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TENEMENTS

( BAUELS 1257- 1324'

Fig. 6
Sources: T op leC! , C.O., ii, 4{)5A28, iii , 117, 127, 129, 133-4, 144-5, 150-1 , 160 (ror 1·9 see Table II ); Top right ,
C.O., ii, 427 , iii , 272, 285 (fo r 6-9 see Table III ); Bottom lert , Badcock's Survey (G. O., ii, 609-10), C.O., ii
5 17-2 1,530-4 (for H I2-1 3, ST 11-15 sec Tables IV and V); BoHam right, O .S. 1:500 1st ed . 1878
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suburbs. III He prcsumabl) <Kcupied one of his properties within the dry. rcntin~ the St.
Thomas's one. From ,\ndrew Halegod , apart from a resen-ed rent of lOs. the propcr(\
desn'nded to Philip of St. Helen , perhaps brlare c. 1220 when he \\ itl1cssed a de('d
relating to the northern adjoinin~ (Cnemellt. ll !
Philip, in 124-0/·1-. ga\'c the propt'rt~ to the Ilospilill of St. John. resening to hilllsdi
If)f life a rent of ~ marks a \"f'ar, an amount showin~ the size of tht, propcrt\. '
Pr{"SlImabl~ the Hospital rented the propert\ out. In 1259 the resen-ed rel11 of IIl1. \\<lS
surrendered hy John Halegod ."~ In 126b17 the llospital. resening a n'tlt of I mark.
grant{'d the I1U!JJua.EJ{ to the wealthy mCf{hant ~icholas de \\'eslon II~ who. <.llTOrding 10 hi"i
\vill. occupied it himself. lit> He died in 1171 leaving the propcrty to his wite Elllm~l I()!· her
lifr, with reversion to his daughter .\lire . . \ lice apparently married a " ·i lliam cll'
\\·odes tone ,\'ho held the property, thcl1 \\'orth 112 mark O\Tr and abO\c the rent of Ollt'
mark to the Hospital. in 1279. '" and in 1293/1 and c. 1302.'" He had died b~ l:llh/17
\\-hell .\Iice de \\·odestone herself paid the Oseney quitrelll;llI,I she died in 1:~12'~11 di,iding
the property amon£{ her children, Katherinc , :":'i(·holas and \\illiam . Katiwril1c's share
descended to her daughter ~latilda who sold it to ~Iichael Pille. I!I This shan' ronsisted of
two cOllagcs at the sOllth end of the Hamel in 1:~25 when :\Iichacl Pille granH'd it to
Stc'phen de .\dyngton. 1!! In 1~~25 :'\irholao; and " ·illiam de " ·odeslOlle also transferred
their share of the Hall ofSt. Helen 10 Stcphen dc . \dYIl~lOn .I!-' Stcphen de .\chng:lOll \\as
~Ia)or of Oxford in l:nS-9 and <l substantial propert) 0\\ Ilcr.l!-' He liyed ill Bedfc)rcl LU1('
\\ ithin the city and presumably rented the Hall of St. Helen Ollt during tht.' ('i~ht Y('<us ht.'
held the propert). In 1333 Stephell de .\dynglOn tran sferred the proP(·rt~ to John de
Bibury.' !~ another substantial Oxford landO\\ner. \\ho in the same )ear gan' it back to
Osene). I!t> In the first of these transauions the properly is described as ll'11emenlulII "ith
fi\"{~· cott<lg-cs and in the second unum toJtum "ith fise cottagt·s. It is not clear "hrther the
word Ifnemenlum refers to a building demolisht·c\ b) the time of the second tram,rer. rather
than to the plot of land on which the cOllages ,\-'('IT built.

B"tr/s Tenelllm' c.

1205-132~

Tht northcrn tcnemelll scems to haH' bC(,1I g-rallted b) Osene\ {O the othel"\\ ise UllkllO\\ II
.J uliana daughter Gilbert sometime before (. 120j \\ hell shr granted il to .John Rrt'td . I
Bretcl began or more probabl~ ('ontinued building: c. 1220 he ,Kfluired an easement 10

or

III

II!

C.II.Sj.. ii, 15. 357: H.E. Salter. Sun!'.')'
C.O., ii, -121.

LL'I

Ibid ., 116.
c.H.Sj., ii, -nl
C.O., ii, 118.
Ibid ., .')6-1.
Rot. Hund. (Rel· Com.), ii. 791
c.H.Sj.. iii. 14. 53.
C.O .. iii, 133.

I!II

C.O., ii, 562, n2. 1-19-20.

11\
1\"

\15
III>
1\'

II.

I!I

I!!
III

W
lH
I!b

11~

Ibid .. 120.
Ibid.
IbLd .. lI!1.
C.I-I.Sj.. ii, 6.1; Salter, SUT1.t;)I. ii. 276
C.O., ii. -120: Salter. SunQ'. ii. 285
C.O .. ii, 421
Ibid .• l23.
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2

'os
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Walter Carpenrarius
12,)-l/(}O

\raller [e 1'lIl nur

6.<.
12.ii

1277/8

Domus Galjnd/ dr II '/thon' Damus in angulo C0I3,\:iUnl angulare

128.i

Po\.\-'"
F fu.

relicla Ilreld
.\ h.

Domus P OU'IC
ad \ilam suam

Domus in am:ulo
Ore-lei ad \i"lm

~lalild .

de Fulie .... dle

.\ 3J.
Ttffa Qn~u{anj

suam

1281'

Domus II altm It

COlaglum pnmum Po..yu:.i.

13lh

Tannur

Cot. stcundum

<)s.

h.

3$.

Domus It Quartour

COlagium prlmum Po)'u)'A

Will . Quadralor

131b

reiiU3 Thome Ie FOt'I
Cot, Jicundum

Thome Ie Fot'!
,)s.

1317

Domus It Quarrrour

/)omw Po..'1u}"k

Col Thornt It Frwl

.\ h.

,\ 5.1.

13211

Will Ie Quareollr
,\ Ss.
D O/1/UJ It Quarrour

Colagillm Po]u.'/I;

Col. Thorn! It Fol

.\ Bs.

Elias Ie Couper
.\ h.

•\ ">J.

Domus " Quaruour

COlo.E:/um

.\ &.

Hugo Scriptor
. \ h.

Will Ie Quareour

I It- GurdJert'

p~YU-tl,

~Iatilda

1(' Scipster

Col Thomt It Pol
Ri(" Carpt'ntarius

\ 5J .

support his timbers on the gable of his western neighbour. 1!II John Brete!' clerk, witnessed
a number of Oseney deeds between c. 1195 and c. 1235. 119 He apparently died c. 12-W
Iea\'ing- this properly back lO Oseney, saving his widow's right lO accommodation there .
. \1 an) fate between 125-1- and 1260 Oseney leased OUl sections orthe property l.lO while in

I~~ C.O .• f24. Thi.s is not evidence or pressure on span: in the area ( r .c.II. Oxon., i\, 26) it may be simpl\ an
('conom) or COI1\"('OIeo('"e measure.
I~q

CO., ii, 276-7, 352.

1.10

Ibid ., 424--6.
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William Doddeford
William de Foulewelle It' Lingrdraper

lOs.
COla,t:ium strundum
Will. Cuper

.\ 35.
COl.

pnmum

Cotagium Itraum
Potter
A 3s.

Cotag/um qUQTtum
Ricardi Ie Graunger
,\ lJ.

Col. stlundum

Cot. Itraum
hicina

Polter

Will. Molendinarius

Col. (traum

Is.
Pan'um cotaglum ,hldnn
~ ,.

Col.

pm:um ihidtm

~1atilda

Hugo de Burgo
lOs.
Domus now Brettl
Domw t'ocatur
Rob. Clolmon.~('r
scola Agnt .
,\ &.
F 61.
Domus now
Domus Cham
Roh. Lingrdraper
J oh. Sclattor

DomUJ CluJm

Domus nfldtl

\\ SaiplOf
&.
Domw Cham
\ 'acat.
&.
Domus 1"Il/tlm;
It .\ltssager

Emma Ie Lingt'drapt'r
61.
DomUJ B'tltl

Ie Scupstere

,\ -b.

Cot. pan'Um ihidnn
vat.
.\ 4 5.
Cot. pan'um ibid""

A lU.
Domu! lViI/tim;
It .\-ltHtngtr
vac .
ASs.
Domur II'. It
.\1tJsmga

c\ 61.

,\ lU.

F 61.

\3cat.

,\ 4$.

From

e.O.

ii IN-7,

e.O.

61.
Domus Emmt It
Scfopmon,f{tTt

Domur

Emm~

It

ClolhmongtT
.\ 6s.

Domlts Emmt
Clolhmon,f{tT

iii 117, 127·8, 129, 133-·"\, 14+5, 150-1, 160. See also Fig. 6, T op Left

1277/8131 Bretel 's widow occupied part ofil (see Table II ), Three of these leases survi\·c:
onc, 1.\1 of 1254/ 60, granted to \\'alter the Tanner a pial between the southern boundary of
the tenement and a plot formerly held by \\'alter Carpenter; the other twO leases, both
dated 1257, granted a plot on the western boundary of the tenement to Hugh de Burgo, '"
and a plot to the east, formerly occupied by William Doddeford to William de Foulewell ,

III
1)l

lH

C.O, iii, 117.
C.O., ii. 424.
Ibid .. 426.
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linen draper, l.u Brelel's widow was also presumably in occupation at this date; in 1277/8
she was next (0 ~Iatilda de Fullcwclle,l.u presumably the successor of \,'illiam de
Foulewell, so she should perhaps be placed between Walter Carpenter's plot and William
de Foulewell's,
ThaI in 1277/8 ~I alilda de Fullewelle had lhe corner cOllage shows lhal William de
Foulewell's and Hugh de Burgo'S holdings lay along lhe 51. Thomas's Slreel rronlage
whilst those of \\'a lrcr the Tanner, \\'alter Carpelllcr and widow Bretel lay along the
Hamel. Thus these three propenies, with part of that of \\'illiam de Faulewell. lay within
the exc3\'ated area. Of tho. people mentioned in connection with the tenement, \\'alter
Carpclllcr is Olherwise unknown, \\'illiam Doddeford 1.16 appears as a witness in Osency
deeds c, 1240 (IWO reiale 10 51. Thomas's one 10 all Sainls), and Waller lhe Tanner,
\\'illiam de Foulewelle and Hugh de Burgo witness SI. Thomas's deeds belween 1258/9
and c. 1270. 111 Hugh de Burgo held other property in Holywell1J" on which he may have
lived, but \\'illiam, \\'alter and \Vill iam are likely to have lived on the tenement. Their
occupations, carpenter, tanner and linendraper, seem to be typical of the parish. In the
Hundred Rolls of 1279 this tenement was apparelllly included with the 2 large and 22
small tenements belonging to Osene), Abbey in the South \\'est \\'a rd. 1.19
Belween 1257 and 1277/8 lhe holdings orl\ 'illiam de Foulewelle and Hugh de Bur~o
on the Sl. Thomas's Street frontage were subdi\'ided into at least six pans and the subdi\'ision may ha\'e been accompanied by building: lhe description Domus nova Bretel may
or may not be significant. loll) In the late 13th or early I.... th century,I .. 1 howe\'er, the
number of holdings on the tenement was reduced from nine to six and in 1316, 1320 and
1321 1ol! some of those holdings were \'acalll, suggesting that here as elsewhere, the peak of
expansion had been reached and that decline was sctillg in.
In 1277/8 the house of \\'alter the Tanner was omincd from the rental ; in the early
l-1-th century it was occupied by \Villiam Quadrator or Ie Quarreour (quarryman) , from
whom il was named domus Ie Quamour rrom 1316 (Table II ), The properly or Walter
Carpenler is perhaps 10 be identified wilh Domus Gaifridi de lVii/lOll which rrom 1277/8 10
13 17 was occupied by Poyw)'ck, in 1320 il was lhe colagium Poywik occupied by Elias Ie
COllper and in 132+ by Hugh ScriplOr, In 1277/8 and 1285 Brelel's widow occupied lhe
next properly; its designation domus in angulo is con\'eniently explained if, already by 1277/8,
the building projected half across the end of (he Hamel as it did later. The corner cottage
held b) ~I alilda de Fullewelle in 1277/8 had become lerra angularis in 1285, Belween
Domus Powic and Domus C ham in the rentals from 1285/ 1316 to 1324 there were onl}
(\\'0 holdin~s (where pre\'iously there had been fi\'e) and it is impossible to say \vhether
the~ were on the Hamel or the Sl. Thomas's Street frontage .

II"
135

131>

In

m
IJIt
1.0

•• 1
... !

Ibid. , 425 .
Ibid., iii, 117.
C.O., i, 431; ii, 128-9.
C.O. , ii, 180,377, 407-8, 412; C.H.Sj.. ii, 358.
C. H.Sj. , ii, 359-61.
Rol. flund. (Rec. Com.), ii, 788.
C.O., iii, 117 .
Ibid 129
Ibid :: 133~4, 150-1 . 160.
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Ttn. 6 (Rem :lOs.)
.vidlOlm II ~ftun

Ihomas SOlari,

Ttn. 7

(lib.)

Thomas (;ardi'H'r
14-19-1179

Trn. 8 (I:'J.)

Tffl.9 (61. Ild)
ul rot. roc .\larionhall

Olin"r Ro"dand
1119

John \lasoll .11)(1
Will Cdf\("f

lllf)·ll~)h

11.\3
\'aCUlt

Joh

11')3-1-1,')8

Flokkl" 1138-9
!'homas Gurdon 1-159-61

\\'ill. :'\oode. carp<'llIer
1160(-1 )

rhotna<; df" Infirmaria

( rhornas Gardiner l-Uil)?

1179

\\"ill Caner l-l .;-I-H
,aranl IIYl
Johanni\ Glmer 1160-]
L'xor Ricard;
.\mbresden ~IO\er

I

[Hi

\\()ch'ok J-n7

\\ ill \\'odwk I t7<J
Ihomas f.\('i1all (20.1. Rd,) Thomas Il.uold (lk iii, I \\-ill Ctxke

1498

I t9K

It<JH

1

1:)$. )

\1,lIr,'s~mak('1

lliq

rtlOOla s '\iluxk I iI, 1

il<ln

From C.O, ii 1'17, iii 27'2, 28j. See ,!Iso Fil{_ 6. Top rie;ht

Th, /I est sid, of th, Hamel /333-/498
.\rtrr 1333. [hen-fore, in common with most of the property in South Osel1C'). both tht
tenements had been reacquired b~ Osene~ .\bbe~. The next sun'i\'in~ rental after lTl ~ is
that fur 1387 which begins a sequence of nine up to 1119. lol \ For some reason all thclle
omit the properties on the west side of the Hamel. ll1o\in~ straight from 'SI. Frides\\ide\
tl'IH:ment' and the tenement of Lucas de \\orth on the east side of the Hamel to thl'
tcncment of .-\dam the Porter which seems to occupy the western part of Bretcrs ori~inill
tencment on Sl. Thomas's Street. The reason for [his is unclear. It is unlikely that the
w('st side of the Hamel was \·acant for the \\hole of the period: perhaps the .\hbe\ \\"as
lIsing it to hOllse short term workmen or for SOniC other purpose that pre\{·ntt.·d it b('ill~
rented. fn 11-+3 the Hospital of SI. John quitclaimed to Osene\ its rent of U.\. -+d. from
the Hall of S1. Helen '"
The western side of the Hamel reappears ill the rental for lLJ3.lol~ .\ least.· of the
'llixth tenement', to Thomas Gardiner in 1149, loll'> contains a clause r('quiril1~ repair 01
roof-thatch. By 1453 there are nine tenements alon~ the west side of the IlalTlei dt."HTihcC\

14)

Ibid .• 180-245.

I~~

C.O., ii, 421-2, but Ihe rem was apparently paid bet\\een l)(l7 and 1680 (C. H.Sj. . iii. 291-:128).
C.O., iii, 272.
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C.O .. ii. 427 .
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as Itllt11ltnta .\ 'lcholm Ills/un . . \ lease of 1616 1.., sll~~esls that lhe sen'nth and ci~hth
bdoll'{ed to Brele-b. and correspondrd to the post I11cdie\'al tenements (see Fi~. 6)
numbered in the Chrisl Church lease books Hamel :\0. 13 (H 13) and SI. Thomass
Street, :-\0. 1:1 (STJ:~). Tht' ninth medic\'aJ tenement is probabh the corner house. the
po~t-ll1edie\'al SL Thomas's Strecl tenement :\'0. 11 (STII). This means that the first six
nwdic\aJ ICIlt'IllClltS I4 .o: ("O\'creel the Hall of Sl. Helen <lnd probably correspond to the
r>osi-mcdic,-ai tenements 7 lO 12 in the Hamel ( H 7- H 12). The posl-medie\"al properLies
can be locatcd on Badcork's SunT~ of 1829. 1.1'1 so we can sa) that the main cxc3\"ation
co\'crcd pans of Ihe later Illcdic\'ai tenements 6, 7 and 9. and possibly R since it is not
clear \\here the boundary was. and the post mrdir\'al {cnel1l('IIIS 12 and 13 in the Hamel
ami I k and possihly 13. on St. Thomas's Street. In ral't. in the post rnedic'\"aJ period 13 in
the Hamel and I~~ in SI. Thomas's Street \,,'ere Irased together \\ilh II and 12 in SI.
Thomas's Strcct.
The tenants or tenements 6-9 in til(' Hamrl IClr Iht' pt'l'iod I L13·1 .... 98 are ~i\'('n in
Tahle III . rh ere seems to he an error in the 1161 relltal. J~n ill which the inhabitants of
tenements nos. ~-7 ha\"(' all Illo\-ed one house south sincr HhO, rhr wrilcr may ha\-e been
confused h~ the .\dstocks in both no. 2 and no. :~ and probahh \\'illiam :\ode should b('
ill no. 6 and Thomas Gardiner in no. 7 only. The only (cnants with known o(.-cupalions
are Thomas Smart. \\ea\t'r (1--H9-I .... j6) and \\'illiam :\OOe. CarpelHl'T ( I ~60-I) in no. 6,
Thomas de Infirmaria (1 .... 79) in no. 8 and T. \Iatrassmakcr ( 1179) in no. 9: wc cannOI
say \\hClher Joanna .\ rnhrcsden (I ~60-1) in no. q ci.lfricd on her hushand's trade oj
glmcr.

,')'(. Fride,IU'ide j TflItment c. 1220-1498
St. Frideswick·s Tellement extended frolll Lillie Bookbinder's Brid~e aloll~ SL Thomas's
Street and som{' wa~ down the Hamcl. ''i' . \~ain th{' e\idellc(' or quilr(,lllsl.~1 suggeMs that
ori~iJ1all~ thl' property was granted b) Osene), ,\bbc\', with the next tenement.I~\ to
\\'illiam .\mis, linendrapcr, who witnesses ()scnc~ dccds from c. 1220 to c. 12 ....0.''i~
\\·illiam sold the propcrt~ to Reginald the \lasol1 of . \bin gdon''i~ who also acquired the
1H'\.t t(,I1CI11CI1t to the south''if'l berore di\'idin({ til(' {Alllarged propc:n~ ill 125R/9 betwccn St.
Frid{'swidc's Prior~. his daughter Emma and his son \\'al(er,I'i 7 Soon ai'teJ\\'ards. in 1260/1.
St. Frideswidc's sold their share lO Ost'llt'y h~ whirh lime the land had been buill Up,I'i>l
In 1261 Osellcy rcnted the (orner pan or the propcrt~ to Richard \Iiller and his wire

Ibid .• 'iIR; d_ CO .. iii, 96.
I n the post meclie\,tI It'ases the twelfth ten in the Ilame! is subsidian to the- ele-H.·nlh. ahhou~h the- sixth
laIc Illt'din al lell_ is \\onh 20J., "'vice as much as the- fifth ( Uk ). so some rCdrran~cmeJll of these lens may haH'
taken place bet\\et'll li98 and 157-t.
I~~ e.O.. ii, f>M-IO.
I~() e.O .. iii, 271-2.
I~I e.O., ii,m.I),
I~l C.St. Frill., i. 275. e.O., iii. 117,
I}' From which .\mis's dau~hlt"r Chri~tina r('ceiwd d quitr('nt in 1~,)112 and 1258/ 9 (C.O., ii,
~lf)"ll).
I ~~ e.O., ii,J21. :J97
I~' CSt. Frid.. i, 27.5.
,,~ e.O., ii, 413.
w C. St. Fn·d. i. 275-6; e.0., ii. 411. 413.
I~" e.O_, ii. 4US = C.St. Fnd., i. 337. It is described as l~"am ant:ulaTrm cum m~lua,t:iIJ.
W
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.\Iice Scot reserving a number of cottages on the eastern side of the tenement.I!I~ By
1277/8 the tenement was divided into eight holdings; the excavated area was probabl}
co\Oered by Domus Alicit Scot: oo which in 1277/8 was occupied by Alice ScOt herself, in
128311316 by Simon Pelingale. in 1317 by Rob. Ie Leche and in 1320 by Laurence ......... ,
From 1387 to 1435, the property , although divided into fi\'e cottages and a tellement,
was lel in bloc to single lenanlS, who presumably sublellO others. GeofTrry Fuller ( 13A7-9)
was succeeded by Thomas Bolt ( 1-l06), Peler Brember ( 1407-1 fH ). ~Iatilda lI'e bbe
( 1128) and Richard Tanner (I f33-5 ). '" Two leases lO Peter Brember mention new building on the tenement between 1407 and 1424, but the part concerned lay round the C'ornrr
from the excavation, in the Hamel. 16 1 .-\fter 1449 the holdings on the tenement \vere
re-arranged and let individually. They arc somewhat difficuir to relatc to the prc\iolls
arrangcmcm but a landmark is provided by the shop on the corner of the Hamel (shopa in
afl,~ulo). Ito..! The exca\'ation probably co\cred part of the preceding holding in the 1,(,l1Ials,
Tefl. /ercium Fredeswyde, which was rented to John Elyot , tailor ( H49-H58l, .\gncs
Ta"erner ( 1459-60) , Robert Bene" ( 1160-3.1467, 1-l77), John Peynlour ( 116-l-';). ~Ianin
Kan'c r (1-l66), lI'iliiam Plummer (1467). John Fosbroke ( 1.. 77). John lI'a ren ( I f7'l) and
Edward :\liller ( 1498).165 One or two of these are recorded as rentin~ other proprrt~ at
the same time 1M but most of the others prohabl~ occupied the (enemenl.
The Posl-Medieval Period
After the Dissolution, the excavated tenements passed with (he rest of Oseney .\bbey 's
property to Christ Church. The main excavation covered parts of the college tenements
numbered 12 and 13 in the Hamel (H 12 and H 13 on Fig. 6) and 13 and lion 51.
Thomas's Street (STI3 and STI4). Trench II covered part of tenement no. 15 on SI.
Thomas's Street (STI5). '" The Christ Church lease books supply a fairly complete list of
the lessees of the properties. 168 This is set Ollt following Salter in Table IV. However, it is
clear that from the beginning most of these lessees were investors who only occasionally
occupied the property themselves. Information about the actual occupiers and their
occupations (Table V) is patchy. Tenement no. 12 in the Hamel was occupied in 1614 by
a carpenter and in 1660 by a tanner. From 1757 to 1829 it and the property to the south
were held by the \\' hiteaves family who were pork bUlchers operating from the premises.
However, they seem to have sublet as a dwellin~ house the part of their property within
the excavation.
Tenement no. 13 in the Hamel was occupied by a wea\'er in 1622 and no. 13 on St.
Thomas's Street by a millwright in 1609. Tenement no. 14 on SL Thomas's Street "as
leased 10 brewers from 1722 and in 1829 was a public house called the II'hite Horse. The
occupier in 1728 is described as a boatman , but probably combined this with his duties as

.," e.O., ii, 406.
160 C.O., iii, 117. From Domus Thome Tinctoris to Domus Allcll Scot.
1111 Ibid., 117, 129, 144, 150.
'liZ e.O., iii, 181 , 186, 198, 202, 218,234; CO., ii, 108-10.
'~l See abO\e p. 1-.11; CO., ii, 100-9.
1.... e.O., iii, 244, 271.
1115 Ibid.
,l1li Rob. Benett. e.O., iii, 274; Joh Fosbroke. ibid. 277; Joh Waren , ibid . 270.
'"' See above.
'III e.O., ii. 517-21, 533--1, 606-10; iii, 96.

TABLE IV
EXC\VATED

f112

n:'lE ~tt.:NTS: LESS"~ ES

fIIJ. STIJ, STI2, STI/
Rent 31J. 4d.

Renl 61. &1.

1509-1829

STU
Rent 21.

STI5
Rent 131.

1509 William Thomas. plumber

1574 John Winkel!. tailor
1608 Robert Willmott , cordwainer
1622 Robert Willmott
1649 Thomas Boswell
1663/ 4 Zachary Roixns , yeoman Fme (5

1537 William Thomas
1607 Robert Lynke MA
1616 Marmadukt' Brooks
1630 John Crutch, yeoman
1660 Avis Crutch, widow
1672 William Lyvard Fine £10
1695 William Lyvard Fine £12

1686

Andrew Dully. carpenter Fine £6

1705
1721
1738

William Carter. miller
Elizabeth Caner Fint' £4 lOs.
Elizabeth Carter Fine £5 55.

1757

Joseph Whiteaves, baconman Fine 13 55. 1763 John Walton
Joseph Whiu:aves
Elizabeth \Vahon

1786

1713 Johll Hawkins
1727 John Hawkins Fine £15

1607

John Winkle, tailor
John Buttress, Carp<:nter

1639

John Buttress

1667 Richard Buttress, surgeon Fine (4
1677/8 William Gray, cooper
1684 John Cunice, fisherman Fine £4
1690/ 1 James Cold . yeoman
1703
1719
1722

1748

1762 John Treacher, Fine £2
1776 John Treacher, Fint' £2
1792

1800 Sarah Whiteaves
1814 Joseph Whiteaves. butcher
1829

Joseph Whiteaves

From C.O. ii , 5 17-21,

533-~.

1801 Henry Goulding
1818 Edward Price
1829 Edward Price

606-10; iii, 96_ Sec also Fig. 6, bottom Ieli.

Sarah Wright (No fine )
John Buckingham
Thomas Loder, Brewer
John Treachcr. brewer

1806

John Treacher, Fine £2
(William Hall) Fine t8

1829

Henry Hall and Co.

1603

Richard Rowland , husbandman
1617 John Fletcher, glasicr
1646 Richard Hall , tailor
1656 Richard Hall , tailor
1678/9 Amy Hall, widow Fine £8
1682 John Kendall
1693 John Kendall, fellmonger Fine £8
1708 Elizabeth Kendall , widow Fine £8
1722/3 Henry Edwards fine £8
Belt y Edwards
1738/9 Hen!), Edwards Fine £9
1752 Stephen Earle
1753 Stephen Earle, maimer Fine £6
1777 Stephen Earle::, mallSter fine tl8
1798 Thomas Earle, victualler Fine £20
1811 John Simons, mason
18 12 John Simons Fine £40
1827 Mark and James 1\llorrell
1829 Mrs . Norgro"e

T\I\LF. \'

LX( .\\ \ lED TE .... E\fF. .... TS: (XlXpn:R.\ l'i:l7·l!t!tl

Nl2
pr(' 1:):37/H
I bOIl
Ibl4

Ih1b

\u1{ustine Benllett.
carpen ter
.10.111 Lewis:, .... ido....

1622
16:!fl

106(1
1.II1I1('r

1b63

16i2
l6Mh

Ins
.\Ir Robi nson

1772
IS27
IS29

FrUTll ( '

James Sparkl's

O.

II ')

HI3

STI3

STI2

STII

Roben Hewlett
John Hames

.Johl1 Duke
James .Jeso;op. mill .... right

Rob. Lawt'

RiC' Cott'rell

rhomas Freeman

.lame'; Field

Judith Fren("h

Ldw.lrd I"Olllkins
William Wri~ht

.lames Field

Judith Frrm·h

,\~ncs

Rownes .... all
RiC' Ford
\\ m. ClarktEch.. ard Barker ..... ea\(·r
Thomas \lilies
John BIdC"khum
Emma Clarke. wido ....
Thomas Stanle\
Henr\" .\dams
Gilbert Chase
Henry Dawson
rhomas Stanle,

JOllas Payne
Rich<trd Bignell
'\lr. Borwn. ~Ir Bustin

Thomas Li\ard
'\iargarel Dcmndle
\\'illiam \\'vatt

STI5

STI4

John Buttrt"Ss

m

1619 Rolx"rt Page, plasu:rer

John Buttress (')

William L~yard. Robert Pagctt, Hel1lV Gra,·, William \\\ att

~Ir.

\\alton . '\lrs Hatton, :-'1r. WallOn

William Dol\-"

Rj(·h.J.rd IloIlO\\<l\

Ccorgc Baskifield
J ohn '\Ialhew~

John Rilling
Joseph Walden

Jamcs Earl
,jamcs Lock
.\Irs. King

17 -"21 iB- I. hUh- 10, iii. (W). Sun~lI (ll/d TflJ.tnl 10-1 ~('(' ,II ...() Fill" . 6, bottom kit

,\nne Innis
Erlward Lindsay
William liughcs

1728 William Hall.
boatman
~Ir. Vincent
'\'illiam Ormerod

~-Ir. Earle
John Walker
Da\id Walker
Mrs . Johnson
William Lloyd
Mary Cox
Thomas Hawkins Jane Owen
John Wright
John Holloway·
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a publican. The occupier of tenement no. 15 in 1614 was a plasterer. The most slrikin{{
feature rc\ealed by (he leases is (he great increase in the number of occupants on rhe site
by 1829. On tenement no. 15 this increase was accommodated by building ten small
houses at lhe back of the tenement, but on the main area, the existing buildings seem to
ha,e been subdi,ided .
. \g-as's map ( 1578), 169 which may not however be \·ery accurate, shows the houses on
the west side of the Hamel as a continuous range of one storey buildings. The house to
the north (STI3) is two sloried with its roof line parallel to Sl. Thomas's Street. The
house half across the end of the Hamel (ST 14) is shown as one storey and detached from
its western neighbour. The house on the eastern corner of the Hamel (STI5) is two
storied with a gable projecting from lhe middle of its northern side .. \11 the houses are
shown with tiled roofs and centrally placed chimneys. Loggan's map ( 1675)110 shows
SC\'cn separate houses along the west side of the Hamel, both the northern ones (H II and
H 12) having gabled allics. The house to the north (ST 13) is difficult to assess; it was
probably of three storeys including a gabled allie, but the windows seem to suggest it was
only two storeys. The house across the Hamel (STH) is shown as contiguous with and
similar in construction to its western neighbour. On the eastern corner of the Hamel
(STI5) Loggan shows a small one (o r two) slOrey house \\ilh a three storey house to its
east. Probably Trench II cO\'ered part of the lalter. Loggan also shows the cross base. in
the middle of the Hamel, mentioned bv \\'ood. 111
In Badcock's Suney 01 1829 172 the ' dimensions of the southern exca\·atcd tenement
( H 12) are c. 15ft. x 15ft. with a back extension to the south measuring c. 6ft. x 8ft.
Probably the 15ft. Bins. frontage of ~1r. Robinson in the 1772 Sun:ey I7\ refers to this
tcncment. The houses to the north (H 12 and STI3 (part)) form a trapezoid range c. 55ft.
along the frontage by 15ft. wide, divided in IB29 into four units (in 1772 it seems to ha\'e
been divided into three between Messrs. BOrlon, Bustin and \\'alton whose frontages
totalled +Bft. Bins.). The area behind the houses seems to have been a yard and garden
held in common by the occupiers. In 1829 the houses along Sl. Thomas's Street (STII,
ST 12 and ST 13 part) formed a range parallel to the street to which the White Horse
public house (ST 1+) measurin" c. 25ft. x lOft. (in 1772, :\Ir. Vincent 22rt. 3ins. x +3ft.
3ins.) was attached.
Between IB50 and IB7B, I7" like the other Christ Church property in the parish, the
north end of the Hamel was rede\'eloped (Fig. 6). The street line was changed and the old
buildings replaced \.... ith two-storey brick houses: a pair on the \vest side of the Hamel. a
terrace of se\'cn on Sl. Thomas's Street to the west of the Hamel and a pair on the east.
with shops belo\\ on the corners. L75 These houses were demolished in the I960s.

O .H.S. xxxviii ( 1899).
O .II.S . xxxviii (IBgg).
III Wood . Ci!)'. i, 118.
III CO., ii , 606-10.
I ' l Sun·0'1 and Toknu , t{)..1.
17-1 i.e. Betw~('n Hoggar's .\Iap of 1850 and 1st Ed. O.S., 1878.
I"
1st f.d . O.S., 1878;J.W Squires, In Wut Oxford, ( 19:28),169, pI. (;1; BcxII .\IS. Top . Oxon. d.,)()5, fAJ
( .\Iinn Coli. ~eg 7/18).
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THE EXCAVATION
StratIgraphy and Chronology p. 156. Fig. 7; ArduJtoJoguQ/ Dtsmptlon Fi ch~ I .\ 09, Figs. I-X:\" I
STRATIGRAPHY \NO CHRO:\,OLOGY

The layers rrom the excavation have been divided into groups representing structural
phases. These groups are shown schematically on Fig. 7.
The earliest medieval activity in the main trench was_ represented by successive
ditches (02a and 02b) which appear, from a comparison of the pottery within them with
that from St. Aldates Ph. 7,''' to belong to the mid 12th century and the later 12th
century respeclively. These were succeeded by another complex of ditches (03), which
can be subdivided into those layers which built up while the ditches were in usc (D3a)
and the layers which represent the infilling of the ditches immediately before the construction of Ihe earliest buildings on the site (03b). Although there were no buildings
actually on the site in this phase, the environmental evidence from D3a suggests thal
there were some close by,171 Documentary evidence suggests that the building up of th e
area began c. 1190,118 which accords with the late 12th cel1lul) dale suggested by a
comparison orthe ponel)' ofD3a with that from the beginning orst. ,\Id ate's phast' 8, and
the St. John 's \I.e1 1. ,,. 0 3b is dated to the late 12th/ea rl) 13th centul); its pottery compares
again \'\ith the St. John's \\'e ll and St. ,\ld atcs Ph , 8 and a lso with Bodlcian Extension
groups .\ and B,I80
The first buildings formed a row of three along the west side of the site (H I, BII and
BI2).'" To their east was a yard area cut by a ditch and pits (BIO). This last can be
divided between the layers deposited while the buildings, pits and ditches were in use
(BIOa ) and those which relate to their infilling when the first buildings were demolished
and their successors (BlOb) constructed , The earliest layers in the extension LO the main
area (EI ) appear to correspond to BIOa. The dating of the end or building phase I
depends on evidence for the beginning of building phase 11.
On the southern tenement building phase II consists of a large building on the
Hamel (HII ) of which only a part was excavated and which had a very short life before
being replaced, At the northern end of the site there was a range of buildings along St.
Thomas's Street and protruding half across the end of the Hamel , of which again only
parts were excavated: Blla, a very small area at the north end of the main area, and E2,
in the extension. Between Blla and HII was another building (BII ). fronting the Hamel ,
which had a long life, undergoing six rearrangements (BIII-£), before its demolition
(BIIO). The area outside BII to the west (BIIO) contained a few layers; the area to th e
east had a sequence of road surfaces (RII ).
Apart from pottery there are three pieces of evidence for the beginning of building

m See Fig . 9, Fiche 1 E09; B.C. Durham , 'Archaeological Investigations in Sl. Aldates, Oxford',

OXOTlltnsIO,

xli; ( 1977), 133, F;g. 19.
m See p. 203.
m See p. 137.
See Fig. 9, Fiche I EIO; Durham , op. cit, 134 , Figs. 20, 21; E.M . Jope tf at ' POltcry from a late 12th
Century Well from Sf. Johns College, Oxford" Oxoniensia , xv ( 1950), 44-55.
110 See Fig. 10, Fiche I Ell ; Durham, op. eiL , 134, figs . 20, 21; Jope, tt of op. cit., 44-55;; R.L.S. Bruce·
Milford , 'The Archaeology of the site of the Bodleian Extension in Broad Street, Oxford', Oxonltnsla, i\ ( 1939).
89-146, 115-21.
III Buildings on the southern tenement (Hall of St. Helen) are desi~at~ H, those on the northern (Bretc:ls) B
11'1
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phase II. Firstly the Oseney rental or 1277/8'" appears to describe the house hair across
the end or the Hamel which was apparently only built in building phase II. Secondly, a
seal matrix belonging to one Adam the Chaplain was discovered in an occupation layer in
building H II; Adam the Chaplain can perhaps be identified with the Adam the Chaplain
ofCirencester mentioned in documents of 1259-61. 183 Thirdly, from a wall orthe buildin~
(Hili) which replaced the short-lived building on the southern tenement (Hil l came a
coin or a type issued c. 1251-3, which had disappeared rrom circulation by 1280.'" This
('oin suggests that the replacement building (HIlI) on the southern tenement was built
c. 1275. Since there is archaeological evidence that building H II had a short lire it would
not be unreasonable to suggest that building phase II began c. 1265. The rental confirms
that it began before 1277/8 and the seal matrix would nO( be inconsistent with c. 1265. '1I "i
However, c\'cn though this date is towards the end of the possible timescale it is earlier
than the currently accepted dating of poltery would suggest.
The latest pottery from building phase I callle Ifo III the upper la)crs 011311 and 1310a
and li'om B IOb l86 and compares with that li"om Sf. Aldatcs Ph. 9,187 Bodleian Extension
Group B, \,\'ell 9 and Group C,11I8 as well as pottery from Seacourt. 1t19 Biccstcr Priory 190
and Banbury. '" The pottery rrom the earliest layers in building phase II (H 1I. Bill and
possibly BII2)'" compares with the same groups except ror SI. .\Idates where Ph. 10
provides a beller match than Ph. 9. 193 The best dated of these groups is the St. .\Jdates
sequence where Ph. 9 was dated c. 1250 - c. 1325 and Ph. 10 c. 1325 - 1400. Howe"r, the
dating of these phases presented problems. 194 From Ph. 9 came a coin of 1279-132·~ and a
jetton or the I 320s and rrom Ph. 10 a coin or 1260-79 which would h",e lert circulation by
1280 and another of 1280-1300. This imcrsion meant thal either the Ph. 9 coins \..'ere
intrusive or the Ph. 10 coins wefe residual. The Ph. 9 coins \\ere felt to be less securel)
stratified. Furthermore the description in the Hundred Rolls of 1279 seems to require twO
separate tenements on the site and there was no physical partition until Ph. 10. However,
it was felt that since there was a marginally greater chance of the Ph. 10 coins being
residual than of the Ph. 9 ones being intrusive, tht' transition to Ph. 10 should be dated
c. 1325. The extra evidence from the Hamel perhaps now suggests that the Ph. 9 rains
should be regarded as intrusive. full wt·jght giH'J1 to the Ph. 10 coins and the transition to
Ph. 10 dated perhaps c. 1270. This would also mean that the SL .\Idatcs tenements were
physically divided by 1279. Ph. 9 could either be rct;arded as shordi,cd or. since Ph. H is
regarded as ending in the early 13th century, mm'ed earlier. Of the pottcry from the
Bodleian Extension, Group B was dated 1200-:;0. \\'ell 9 c. 1240-80 and Group c: late

~ee p. I JY, I able II.
See Fig. 23. I, Fiche '1 B13. ~o. I
1(100 Set' Fich!" '1 809. Coin 2.
IU The coincidence of the construction of a large building (1111 ) with tht' acquisition oitht' tt'nemt'nt b, ,h('
\cry wealthy :"licholas de Wes(on in 1266/7. and tht' first desription of the tenement as tilt' Hall of SI Ifrlt'll in
127112 also pro\"ide circumstantial corroboration lor this date
186 See Figs . 11·14, Fiche I F(Y2 , 0.'>.09.
1117 Durham, op. cit., 134, Fig. 22,
IU Bruee.Mitford, op. eit., 121·>
l.
I~~ M. Biddle, 'The Deserted ,\Iedi('\"al Villag(' of Seacourt', O'(onztnsia, xx\"i/xx\-ii (1% 112 ), 1:11. tht' KrouP
1X'low the ,\rea 4 house.
1<00 D .. \
Hinlon. 'Excavation at Bic("ster Prion.'. 1968', O'(onzmsia. xxxi\' (1969)' 26-8.
I~I PJ . Fasham, 'Excava tions in Banbun. 1972' . Oxonltnsia. xxxviii (1973), 32VBS. (potten. lrom 1-"-'>1).
'''l "lee ri~s. Lj·lb, fit he I FI3, (;0:3. GOS.
19) Durham, op. cit.. 135, Fi~. 23.
" .. Ibid .. 142, 191·2.
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13th/ea rly Ihh centul). Since these groups seem in fact to overlap. these dates do not
seem to exclude a mid/late 13th CCIllUr) dale for the Hamel group. The other comparable
groups come from outside Oxford. The Seacourt and Bicesler Priory groups are dated
early 14-th femUr). HOV.CH'f. the former has no independent datin~ e\'idence and the
laLler consists of \'cry few sherds from building debris rather tenuousl) linked lO earl)
Ihh century huilding acti,-il).'95 The BanbuT) group. which has prc\iousl) tended LO be
dismissed, 196 is dated by three coins to 1251-79 ,vhich is consistent ''''ilh the Hamel dating.
On the c\"idcnce now a\'ailable, therefore, it does not seem unreasonable to sU.~gesl a
date of c. 1265 for the beginning of building phase II at the Hamel, although this requires
some adjustment of pre\'ious work. Thus building phase I is here dated from the early LO
mid 13th century \'\"ilh BlOb coming at the vcry end of this period. The earliest layers in
building phase II (H II and BIll) arc dated midllater 13th century and BII2 late 13thl
carly 11th century. BI13 contained a jettoll 191 of a type issued in the early 14th centul)
and so can be dated LO the mid 14th century which 3(."Cords with its pottery. 8114 and
BI15 are dated by pOllery to the late 11th and early 15th centuries respecti"ely. ~I'he BII \
and Bill pOll('r~ compares \..-ilh that from SL .\Idatcs Ph. 10 and Bodleian Extension
Group C/~8 and that from BIIS with St. ,\Idales Ph. 11 and the latest groups from
SC3court. 199 8116 contained a coin issued from 1130 to 11-1 .. 100 which. with pouery comparable al{ain \\Ith ~eacourt ~TOUpS, suggests a dille of mid/latcr 15th celltur), 'I'he
demolition of the buildin~ ( BIIO) appears from the pottery to belong to the late 15thl
early 16th ('elllury, The polleT) from 811a and E2, from thc road surfaces (RII ) and from
theare3 LO LiH,'\\cstoj'BII (8110 ) spans thcpniod \\hen BII was in use (mid 13th to late
13th/earh Ihth ccnwries), From SilO came a coin used (. 12HI 201 and lium RII a
jellon 102 issued in the carly 14th century.
Building phase III consists solely of the replacement building (Hili ) for HII on the
southern tenement. h has already been argued on ('oin ("vidence that this building was
buill c. 1275. It seems to have remained in occupatioll alongside 811 ulllil the late 15th
cenwry. ,\pan from the coin already mentioned there was a good sequence of coins and
jettons from 11111 : coins issued c. 1281 and c. 1300, a jrtton ofa t)pe issued 1360-80, a
coin issued 1335-~3 , a l·hh-15th cenwry French jellon and a coin ofa type issued 1351204
61,201 l\losl of the poltery from H111
whi("h is dated I·hh - late 15th century comcs from
the later layers in the phase. The latest group is only paralleled by polleT)' from the
demolition layers of Chalgrm'e manor which arc dated c, 14-85,205
Building phase IV sa\\ new buildings on ooth lenements. Thrse lasted rrom the earl)
16th to the mid 19th cClllury, In the extension, E 1 representcd pan or a building on St.
Thomas's Strect; the layers within it belong-ed to the carly part of the sequence, being

[X){"umeillar.' e\ide!l('e is discussed in D,,\ }-lilllon, 'Bin:stt'r Prior.', O-.:omnrs;lJ, xxxiii (1968), 25-6.
D ., \ Hinton, • "Rud('1\ mad(' carthen \cs~ds" of the Twelfth to Filu"cnth Centuries ,\0', Po/un- and tarh
commact, n,p.s, PeanKk, ed (1977),229.
.
.
1'17 ""('t' Fit 11(' 2 B II, .1t'llOli 22.
IU~ SCi' Fill; . 16. Fidle I C07. GOg: Durham , op. cit.. l:f), Fi~, :n; Br\l("('-~ Iilrord , np, ,it.. 12~J-'1
I~ Set' Fi ~. 17, Fkh(' I Gil: Durham, op. riL, n.S-6, Fi'l 21: Biddle, op. ('it., 16:{-6, for the suggestion that
this is latn than tilt' ('\t'<I\;\lor a~ued. se{> p, 179
200 SlAt" Fic'he 2 B 10, Coill 18.
!1.I1 Set Fidlt' 2 HOC), Coin 5.
2<12 Set Fic'he 2 B II, .1t'1I01I 23.
lUI S('(' Fidw 2 Il09-B 1:2, Coin 6, coin II. jellf)1l 21. win II, jellon 2B, win 16
1 .... ""t'(' !-'is.:, IH. hdH':1 \ (H
lQS l'npublislwd; for interim report sec P Pa~t'. ' If'lrdim:'s Field (:hal~ro\(". eBA 9 Sm'sl,lltr, ix, (197(1),
118-123
IQS
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dated by pottery to the early-mid 16th century.''' To the south of this was a range
parallel to the Hamel (BIV) and on the southern tenement a new cottage (HIV).
Although both these buildings lasted throughout the phase, most of the layers in them
related to their demolition. To the west of BIV was a garden/yard area cut by pits
( BIVP). These fell into two groups, one dated by pottery'07 to the 16th century and
another dated by pottery and clay pipe'·' to the 18th and 19th centuries. The remaining
features in the main excavation were modern, relating to the Victorian buildings on the
site or to their demolition.
The phases of Trench 11 , on the eastern side of the Hamel, are dated by comparison
of their pottery with that from the main area. The earliest of these (Ph. I) represents
early-mid 13th century dumping. This was succeeded by the first building (Ph. 2a) which
was built in the mid 13th century, just predating the second building phase in the main
area. Phase 2b represents a rebuilding or rearrangement of the buildings dating from the
14th to early 15th century. Phase 3 is a replacement building of the 15th to 16th century
and phase 4, another building, which produced no panery, is placed between the 16th
and mid 19th century when the last Victorian building (Ph. 5) on the site was built.
MEDIEVAL FINDS
b) .\Iaureen .\Icllor ( Introduction , p. 160; .\iethod 01 Classification, Fiche I £06; Catalogue, Fi~s" 8-:.n.
Fidle I E09; Discussion, p. 161); Pttr%glra/ ExammallOn oj ,\ltdlnal Poltnyjrom Oxford b) David \\illiams. Fit"he 1
B06; COins and jtltons by Nicholas Mayhew, Fiche 2 809; Copptr Alloy and Lrad Ob~cts by Alison R. Goodall, Figs
23-28, Fiche 2 813; Iron Ob]«u by Ian H. Goodall, FiliCs. 29-31, Fiche 2 C07; Bont and Antler Ob)tct.J by ~Iartin
Henig, Fig. 32, Fiche 2 CIO; Woodtn Objtcl.J by Carole Morris. Fig. 32, Fiche 2 C12; lImtl G/Q.Js Fig. 32, Fiche 2
C 13; ualh.trwork by Jennifer Jones, Figs. 33-34, Fiche 2 C 14; Siont Ob)tCU Fig. 35, Fiche 2 005; Clay Tobocco-pl/NJ
Fiche 2 007; Building Material Fiche 2 008; TiltS by Simon Robinson. Fig. 36. Fiche 2 009; Window GIMs by
PC(C'r A. Newton and Jill Kerr, Fig. 37, Fiche 2 EOI ; Human Rtmains by ~1ary Hannan . Fiche 2 ":03 .
POUtT)'

POTrERY by MAUREE:'>1 :\fELLOR

This was the first opportunity to compare long pottery sequences of the late 12th to 15th
centuries with the overall ceramic framework established at 79-80 Sl. A1dates for the same
period. 209 Pottery from the site also extended the ceramic sequence for Oxford to the mid
16th century. Continental imports were not present until the late 15th or early 16th
century and the pottery assemblages suggest a population of mixed fortunes.
The objectives of the study of this large group of po"er)" (c. 12,000 sherds) were:
(a) to compare the pottery sequences from each tenement to establish \\-hether the
quantity or quality of the pottery suggested differences in the use of the tenements or
the wealth of the inhabitants;
(b) to compare the pottery from the tenements (HI, BII and B(2) with poltery assemblages from pit groups (BIOa) to establish whether the pits were likely 10 be associated
with these tenements;

:06

See Figs. 18-19, Fiche 2 AD7 .

207

See Figs. 20-21, Fiche 2 A12.

20.
109

Stt Figs. 20-21, Fiche 2 AI2, 007
B. Durham , 'Archaeological Tmesligalions in SI. Aldalr5, Oxford', Oxonimsia. xlii ( 1977). Fig. 14. Phases

8-11, pp.134-6.
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(c)

to compare pollery assemblages from the floor levels with those from (he occupation
layers to establish whether floor levels yield more residual pottery;

(d)

to establish changes or improvements in technology of discrete types likely to have
originated from the same production area;
to establish whether the overall ceramic sequence at this site substantiates the

(e)

conclusions derived from the study of sequences from other sites in Oxford and the
surrounding area.

Discussion
The chronology of Oxford pottery for the period of the Hamel is broadly based on nine
externally dated groups: one at SI. Aldates dated by an irregular coin of Stephen c. 1141;
the SI. John 's Well group dated by a coin of Henry II , 1168-80; groups sealed by the
Greyfriars Priory, built c. 1244, and the Town \\'all, built c. 1226-44; the Bodleian
Extension groups from the north-eastern suburb laid out in the late 12th early 13th

century; a group from Trinity College dated by a coin of Henry III , 1216-72;"" and three
more SI. Aldates groups, dated by a coin 1279-1324 and ajetton of the 1320. (Phase 9).
two coins 1260-79 and 1280-1300 (Phase 10), and two coins, 1300-2 and 14thll5th
century and a jetton c. 1460 (Phase II). The Hamel adds others: groups associated with
the laying out of the suburb c. 1190 (03a), with a coin of 1430-4 (BII6), and with the
building of H II and BIll , and H Ill, dated respectively c. 1265 and c. 1275 by a combination of coin and documentary evidence. Unfortunately the las1 of these, as argued above

(Stratigraphy and Chronology), cast doubt on the date of the SI. Aldates Phase 9 group.
The overall ceramic trends compared well with the sequence established at 79-80 S1.
Aldates , and allowed several improvements LO be made in understanding the development
or potlery in the 13th (Q 15th centuries as well as continuing the sequence well into the

16th century.
The pottery suggests that the series of ditches began to be infilled in the mid 12th
century (D2b) when coarse sandy wares already dominated the markel, with cooking-pots

and pitchers in the ratio of 5:1 (Fabric Y Gp Ill ). Shallow dishes and cooking-pots,
however, continued to be made in calcareous gravel tempered rabric (Fabric AC Cp IB) .
By the end or the cel1lury the sandy wares included a greater variety or products (D3a

and 3b) and in the early 13th century shallow dishes and pans (BIOa), forms ",hich had
traditionally been associated with the calcareous gravel tempered wares ( Fabric AC CP
I B) were also marketed . The potters of the gravel tempered wares at first attempted to

copy the new forms of their rival (Fabric Y Gp Ill ) (BII ), but by the mid 13th century
their work was no longer marketed in the area ( BlOb). A wide range of regional imports,
principally from the south (Fabrics AG & AQ) probably also from the east (Fabric BK) ,
were available at the end of the 12th century (03) and continued during the first half of
the 13th century (B I), probably reAecting increasing prosperity in the area. 211

By the middle of the 13th century the coarse sandy wares (Fabric Y Gp Ill ) were
meeting considerable competition (BlOb) and ",ere finally superceded (BIll ), although
they were probably used in a limited manner throughout the 14th century (B Ill - BI(4) .
The site suggests that these coarse sandy wares were rapidly replaced by finer sandy

110
111
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I>has('s 02b. ~os . 1·3. ~lid·later ,,,,elfth celllun. D3a. ~os ~13_ t.ale t\\clfth (:('nlun. D3b. :\'os. 1l--20. Earl~
thirtecnth c('ntu~
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15.P7001O/6AC; 16.P775/0I2AC; 17. 1)708/0/3t1C; 18.P7H /OII AC.
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Phase H I. Early-mid thirteenth cenlury.

:'IJO!l .

1·7. Pha!le Bil. EarlY·lllid thirteenth century. Nos. 8-24

I.PI57/0/5A,II; 2.PII8/0/lA,II; 3.1'352/0/1 Y; 4.P457/0/< I'; 5.P457/0/lAC; 6.P457/0/2Y; 7.P45710/3Y;
8.1'693/0/ I 811 ; 9.1'682/0/1 Y; 10. 1'68 1/0/2 Y; 11.I>:l75/0/l AC; 12. 1'681 /0/1 Y; 13.P525/0/2 Y; 1'.P728/0/l AC;
15.P677/0/lAC; 16.1'237/0/1 Y; 17 .1'682/0/2 Y; 18.P425/0/l AC; 19.P639/0/l AC; 20.1'556/0/1 Y; 2I.P237/0/2A,\/;
22. P429/ 1/1 A IV; 23.1'525/0/3 Y; 24.1'525/0/1 Y
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:-':os. 1-20. Pha3(' BI Oa L lrl\-m id thirteent h

lCrl I UI"I '\ Cn., 1 1-11
1. 1'689/012 l'; 2.1'685/0/3 Y; 3.1'685/012 Y; \ P5(J3/O/I Y; .; PI97/0/l AQ; 6. P68.5/0/4 Y; 7 1'673/0/1 I'; 8 P688IO/l 1'.
9.1'67 1/012 1"; 10.1'689/0/4 1'; 11.1'601/0/1.1 11 , 12.1'689/0/1 1"; 13.1'671/0/lY; 14.1'689/0/3 1'; 15. 1'6i llO/4 1';
16. 1'68.>/0/5 1";
17.1'629/0/iA 11';
18. P691/0/5AH; 19. 1'673/0NA '\!; 20.1'685/0/6.1 11'; 2I. P;3 1/0/IA II ,
22. P746/0/i A II . 23. 1' \96/0/1 811 ; 24. P722/1/204 II

Phase B1 2. Early·m id thirteenth
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Phase BIDa. Early-mid thirteenth ce rllury .

1.I'722/0/4 AC; 2.P579/0/lAC; 3.P589/0/2Y; 4.P757/0/1 Y; 5. P754/1/1 Y; 6.P589/0/l Y; 7.P590/0/lAM;
8.P582/0/lAC9.P582/0/2AC; IO.P590/0/2AB; II.P722/0/3AM; 12. P722/0/ IAM; 13. P495/0/ IAM; 14.P596/0/l Y;
15.P548/0/lBiI';
16.P550/0/lAB;
17.P732/0/lAG;
18. P779/2/1 Y; 19.P753/2/1A IV; 20. P531/0/3 BK;
21. P755/1/1A M; 22. P753/2/3AG; 23.P75710/2A IV; 21.P531/0/2A.l1; 25.P722/1/3BK; 26.P531/0/iA W;
27. P755/2/2A M; 28. P548/0/5AW.
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9. PI 46/0/0A.II; IO.PI16/0/8.HI ; IIPI46/0Il A.II; 12.ST P100/0II A.l1; 13.1'146/0/6A.l1; 14.ST Ploo/O/2A .lI,
11.1' 10/111 BC;
16. P 146/0/7A.H;
17.1'96/0/111.11;
lB . PI46/0/ 10.4.1I;
19.1'96/0/3AJt:
2O.PI2B/01288:
2 1.1'6'1101 lAM: 22.P'121/0/lBG; 23.P243/0IlAfI, 24.P221/012AG; 25.P6I3/0IlBN: 26.P6I3/0/3A.l1,
27.£ 1'839/0/411 .11: 28.£ P833/0/l BX: 29.£ 1'839/011 11.11; 30.£ 1'83910/3.4.11; 31.EPB43/0/1.1I1:
32.£ P839/0/2A.ll: 33.£ 1'811/01211,\/. 31 £ P844/0Il A.l1
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Phase 11111 . Fifteenth celllury onl). Nos. 1·21. Phase S'I"3. Fifteenth renlurY. :\05. 21-21. Phase [-t(\), Lall."
fifteenth century. Nos. 2.J-:J6.
l.1'50/0/9CT; 2. PI9/0IlA2; 3.PI9{O/lAM; oII'19/o/3A.l I . 5.P;(I/O/lA.II; 6.P60/0IlA.II. 7.P.IO/0I7.II';
8. 1'1 53/0/lA,II ; 9.P!l8/0/lA.lI; 1().P50/012BC; II PBH/0128X; 12.I''>O/0/6AI'; 13.1'50/0/'>.4.11; 1I. P 1.1310/2. 1.11;
11.1'94/0/1 BC; 16. 1'50/0/1 BN; 17.1'50/0/8AI'; 181'19/0/5A.II; 19.P50/0/l0BB; 20. P491OI2A.\{; 21 P!l8/0/H\{.
nST 1'92/0/lA.lI; 23.ST P71 /0/2A .lI; 21.ST P71 /011 BN; 25.£ 1'827/1/1.4.11; 26.£ P!l2b/llil.l.I/·
27£ P790/0/3 BN; 2B.£ 1'82611/1BX; 29.t 1'829/0IlBX; 3Q.£ P802/0/l.·IP: 31 £ 1'790/0/1.4.1/:
32.£ 1'790/012.4 .11; 33.£ 1'826/0I2BX; 3 1£1'821101 1.I.II,l5.£ 1'827, I '2.4.\{; 36.£ 1'826/0/5.1.11
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Early-mid sixteenth century.

:\'05.

1-46.

1.£ P792/0Il AZ; 2.£ PSOI /O/2BG; 3.£ 1'810/2;" .1.11; 4.£ POOI /0/4.1.l/; S.£ PBOI/O/9.1.l/; 6.£ 1'789/01>.1.1/;
7.£ P789/0Il A.II; 8.£ P8I011 /8CL; 9.£ P8I0/2116CL; 10.£ 1'79 1/0/3.1.11; 11.£ P789/0/SAZ; 12.£ PB01 /0/6A.II;
13.£ 1'8 IOIl/4ST; 14.£ PBOI /O/7 .1Z; 16.£ P8I0/2/16BX; 17.£ 1'810/2/1 .-1.1/ ; 18.£ 1'79 1/0/ IAZ; 19.£ POOI /O/
IAZ; 20.£ P791/0/2A.\I; 21.£ P789/0/2BN; 22.£ P8IO/2/2CL; 23.£ I'BOI /O/SA. I/; 24.£ P8IO/2/9BN; 2S.£ PBOO/OI
IBN; 26.£ P810mISC£; 27.£ P826/0/3AM; 28.£ P8I0/2113A.\I; 29.£ POOI /O/S,IZ; 30.£ PBIO/2/ IICL';
31.£ P8IOII/3AM; 32.£ 1'81O/2112A.ll ; 33.£ P810/l/7AZ; 3>'£ PsI Oii7iOA.I/; 3S. £ PBOI /01l2B,\';
36.£ P789/0/6A.I/ ; 37. E P792/012ST; 38.£ P8I01l /6ST; 39.E P8I0/2/S.1Z; 40.£ PBOI /0/3 BG; ,1.£ PBOI /I/ ICL;
42.E PSOI /OII ICL ; 43.£ PBIO/I/SCL; 44.£ P8I012/7CL; IS .£ POOI/OIIOBX; >6.E PBIO/2/1 AP.
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Phase 81VI' Earh'-mid sixteenth ('c ll tury. ~os. \-36.
1. 1'308/0/16BX: 2. 1'308/0/13A2; 3 1'308/0/2A2; I 1'30810/22.12; 5. 1'308/0/5.12; 6. 1'308/0/1.12; 7. 1'108/0/17. 12;

8. P308/0/20A.II, 9 1'308/0124A.II; IO P308/0/2SA.II; 11.1'308/0/7A2; 12. P308/O/I.;A.II; 13. 1'308/o118AZ;
II. P308/0/6CL; IS 1'308/0126A,II; 16. P308/0127 BX; 17 1'308/0121\.1.1/; 18. P308/O/23A.lI; 19. P:108lOl 111.1.11.
20. 1'308/0/lIA.ll; 2I. P308/0/19A.II; 22. P3OO/0/8CL, 23. 1'308/0/12.4,11; 24. P3OO/01lIA.II. 25 P:~l8/0/1. 1.I1 ;
2b. P3(l8/0IlCC; 27. P583/0Il.1 II ; 28.P255/0,IAZ; 29 P300/012CL; 30.PI99/012BC; '1 I. 1'254 'O/2ST;
32P206/0Il B,';;33 PI93/0/3A2; 34 I'JOO/OIIAP; \5. P 199/0, ICL; 36. P I99/0/4.4.11
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Phase BI\'P. Earl}-mid sixteent h century (1\'os. 1-12). Ph ast' HIV . Fifteenth century ( ~os. 13-14a). Phase ~I o(t.
Later sixteenth centu ry o nl y ( ;'1:05. ).J.-24).

1.1'226/017.4. 1/; 2. P226/016ST; 2a.P226/2110BX; 3.P226/2/&ST; • . P226/01&ST; 5.1'22611/5. 1.1/; 6.P226/2/2BX;
7.P226/0/5ST; 8.P226/ I/ IA.I/; 9.P226/0/2AP; 9a. P226/2I1ICL; 10.P226/2/6AZ; 11.P226/0/1.1.11; 12.P226/0/9AP;
11. P3111/I.U/; 1-I. 1'75/0/2A\I ; Ila.P3111/2.4.11; 1;.PI /0/9A.I/; 16.PI /0/3 BN; 17.1'1 /011 1/1.1/; 18. I' I/OII A.II;
19.PI/0/6BN; 2O. PI/ON BN; 2 1.1'1 /0/10.4.1/;
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Phase BIVP (No.3). Phase Yfod. (Nos. 1-2)
I.PI/OII2A.\[; 2.PI/0/l3A.I1; 3.1'61 I/O/ lAM

wares (Fabric AM Gp Ill) which included a wide variety of highly decorated jugs, thinwalled porringers, double-shelled lamps and, later, bottles. Large vessels suitable for
cooking were not found in this ware. Cooking pots, shallow dishes and pans in a flim and
chalk tempered fabric (AQG p III ) had had a limited market in the first halfol'tl1< 13th
century (BI ) and may have filled the void left by the calcareous gravel tempered wares
(Fabric AC Gp lB) . By the middle of the 13th century Fabric AQ was increasingly used
for kitchen wares (BlOb), Fabric AW (Gp Ill ) was also used but never gained
ascendancy over the flint and chalk tempered wares ( BIOb-BII3). The fine sandy wares
(Fabric AM Gp llI ) continued to dominate the market throughout the later medieval
period (Blll-B1I5) but the very elaborately decorated jugs had been discontinued by the
later 13th or early 14th century (BI12). The other vessel forms and decoration, including
mottled green glaze, remained in use throughout the 14th century. The absence of jugs
imported from outside the region during the 14th century is probably an indication that
the finer sandy wares (Fabric AM) had a monopoly within the Oxford region. I n fact, a
few of these ware's even travelled as far as Newbury, Gloucester, :"lorthampton, Bedford
and Hertfordshire. 212
In the early 15th century (B1I5) there was little change in the local pottery industlY,
except that partially glazed sherds with clear colours became as popular as mauled green
glazes. By the middle of the 15th century (B1I6, E20) regional imports from the southeast, perhaps brought via Henley, began to appear (Fabrics BG, a Farnborough-Hill type
& BN, Tudor Green). These may have stimulated part of the static local industry, as two
distinct trends appeared. In the first traditional jugs continued to be made, but they were
poorly executed and lacked the skill of earlier examples. In the second, Tudor Green
table-wares from Surrey were copied in local clay by very competelll potters. These local
tablewares found in HIlI may have been used only in more affiuent households.
By the early 16th century firing techniques had evidently improved and a harder
version of the medieval fabric (Fabric AM) was produced. This was used for kitchen
wares, often internally glazed and jars including the bung-hole type. These wares were
found in association with drinking vessels (Cistercian types) known all over England at
this period,'" and Rhenish stoneware tankards (E 4(2)); the medieval jug industry and the
local table-wares had virtually disappeared.

lIZ Newbury, Gloucester, informal ion from Alan Vince; NOrlhampton, Mary Gryspecrdl 'The POtlcry', in
J.H. Williams, 'Excavations at Greyfriars, NOrlhamplOn, 1972', Nor/hanlS. ATCha~/ogy, xiii (1978), Fabric \\'14,
p.139; Bedford, D. Baker tt ai, 'Excavations in Bedford 1967-77', Bids. Arch J. , xiii (1979), fabrics C9 and C II,
p.173; Hertfordshire, manor of More, seen in Brit. Mus . reference collection; Information from J .G. Hurst.
llJ H .E.J. Ie Patourel , 'Documentary evidence and the Medieval Pottery industry', Mid. Arch., xii (1968), 122.
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The wide variation in the quantities of pottery associated with occupation levels
within the earliest buildings complicated detailed comparison between buildings) but HI ,
interpreted as a work shop, had a morc limited range of wares than the house BI2 which

also contained slightly more of the 'newer' fabrics and regional imports (Fig. 8). BII fell
between the two. The small amount of pottery from occupation levels in these buildings
contrasts strongly with Ihe heavy build-up at 79-80 Sl. Aldates, and again makes detailed
comparison very difficult. The minor variations of regional imports probably reRected
nothing morc than individual preference and lack of continental imports was to be

expected in a suburb.
This site seemed to alford a good opporrunity to compare pit assemblages with
cOlllemporary debris within the buildings. The material from the pits outside the
buildings (B IOa) gave more infonnation concern ing vessel forms than did the material
from within the buildings, but the percentage of green glazed sherds from pits was twice
that from the buildings. It may be that comparison between the assemblages from
different types of deposit is misleading, or that these pits were not in fact associated with
the buildings (HI , BI I, BI2). There was also a group of pits containing potlery which
possibly related to BIs, (Fig. 13 Nos. 11-13) bUI seemed to have closer affinities with the
later sub-phase BlOb. These mixed groups made comparison even more hazardous.
The north-eastern suburb was probably built up at much the same time as St.
Thomas's, and Ceramic Groups A, B, C and their associated Ceramic Groups from the
site of the Bodleian extension were all represented in BIOa, although some elements were
missing, notably the polychrome copies of French jugs, and jugs with applied pads,
representing face-masks, styles which may reflect special commissions rather than wares
produced for the general market. The wide bodied jugs from Well I were also difficult to
parallel and there was no certainty that they were present at 79-80 S1. Aldates. Possibly
they did nOt playa very important part in the development of Oxford pottery. It is now
clear that several fabric-types are included within the Bodleian Ceramic Groups A, B,
and their associaled Groups (Ceramic Group A: Fabric AH, Oxford Medieval Ware
Fabric Y, Ceramic Group B: Fabrics AG, AW a Brill-type; Associated Group A: Fabric
AC & AWa Brill-type; Associated Group B: Fabrics AWa Brill type and AM Oxford late
Medieval ware; Ceramic Group C: AM Oxford late Medieval ware) and in this report
some are classified as regional imports. Although the Ceramic Groups A, Band C do
closely follow on one from another, the presence of these regional im ports in anyone
assemblage cannot be relied upon. Closer dating can only be acheived when more is
known about their kiln sites or areas near to the production centres.
On stylistic grounds the potlery from BlOb was later than the pottery from the
Phase I buildings (Fig. 8) and had stronger affinities with pottery from the occupation
levels in Bill. The highly decorated jugs were with one or two exceptions (HI and BIOa)
fully evolved by the time they appeared on the site. The full range of jug styles including
triple-deckers and stout baluster-types was already present. This suggests a very dramatic
ceramic change. The triple-decker is a jug form unique to the Oxford region and the skill
required to make these highly decorated jugs was considerable and would require a good
many years of experience. So where were the earlier less developed jugs from this production centre? The earliest recognisable form in fabric AM was a double-shelled lamp
glazed light green, from the earliest floor-levels in building H I. Such lamps were also
amongst the earliest wares of this fabric at 79-80 St. Aldates, as was an unglazed splayed
base from a balusler jug which can be paralleled by one from a pit in BIOa (Fig. 13 No.
27). A new pottery industry wishing to break into an already saturated market would
need to produce new products suitable for every household or workshop. The doubleshelled lamp, a lype unknown to the area at earlier periods, and the slim baluster-type
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jugs with their stable flat bases may well have been such products. If so, should they not
be present in greater quantities on the site?

The kilns for these wares were probably in the Brill/ Boarstall area, although no
triple-decker or composite decoration has actually been found at a kiln site. The earliest
reference to potters at Brill is 1254.214 Shercls of Fabrics AJ\4 and AW were nOt found
scaled by the Greyfriars or Oxford (Own wall , which suggests that they were not available
until the second quarter of the 13th century. A few decorated sherds (Fabrics AM & ,IJI)
were associated with the buildings (HI , 81 ) but only one highly decorated composite
design was noted (BI2 , Fig. 12, :-10. 20), suggesting that some plainer jugs were a,·ailable
in the second quarter of the 13th century but that highly decorated composite designs
may not have been. These highly decorated composite designs are virtually absent rrom
the Bodleian sequence, a few sherds only having been recovered (Well 13 Nos. 2 & 4, and
\Yell 10),215 but they were widely marketed throughout Oxrordshire, and are known at
Abingdon, Seacourt and Bicestcr Priory. They were present in a stone-lined pit at

Banbury, dated by three coins to 1251 / 1279, as well as at other sites from Oxford
including 79-80 St. Aldates Phase 9.
The highly decorated triple-decker and SLOut baluster type continued in usc during
the occupation or the next building BII l. Curiously the occupation levels here yielded

sherds as large as those from the pits (BIOa; BlOb); perhaps the dwelling had been
abandoned in a hurry. A sherd rrom an aquamanile \\'as also round in this early subphase. Like the polychrome copies, this cwer may have been a special commission, as
there are few aquamaniles rrom other recent excavations in Oxrord. whereas the Hamel
boasts at least two ifnot three (BH6 & LI ). A preference for mottled green glaze was nov.
e"ident; this accorded \\ith Phase 10 at 79-80 SL Aldates dated to the I hh ccntury,216

Documentary evidence may suggest that the rebuilding (Bill ) took place before 1277/8,
and a date as early as c. 1265 is la\'oured abO\·e. This would bring lorward the beginnin~
of Phase 10 by some 50 years and suggests that BlOb and Phase 9, both \yith substantial

number of sherds (697 and 972 respectively) enjoyed a comparatively short span of life,

c.20 years at the outside (c. 1250-1265). This could mean that Bill (802 sherds) might be
contemporary with the Banbury pit 1251-79. B} the next sub-phase BI12 (172 sherds),
the absence or highly decoratcd jugs including rouletted strips was noticeable, suggesting

that the zenith of the medieval jug industry was over by c. 1280-1290.
The pottery industry thereafter appeared to market a limited range or v.-ares on'r a

period ofa century (BII2-BII5). BII3 contained ajetton c. 130.1- 15 but little independent
dating is available ror the rest or the 14th century. These phases apparently covered a

greater span of time than BlOb-Bill but the assemblage from each of these sub-phases
was half the size of the BlOb-Bill groups. The small assemblages may in part be to the
presence of ovens in BII2 and BII3 but they might equally imply that vessels in other
materials, perhaps metal, were in usc,
Several 'was ters' were round (B112 and BII3 ), the only examples rrom recent (xca\-alions, These products might not have been sold in the market place but distributed by
an individual to workshops or less well-ta-do households. ,,\n Altxandtr it Poter leased land

U. M. Farley, 'Pottery and Pottery Kilns orlhl: Post Medie\"a l Period at Brill , Buckingham ', POf/ UtO. .-1ull.,
xiii (1979), 129.
m Bruce.Mitford , 'Bod leian Extension', Oxommsia, i\' ( 1939), 107. 109.
m Durham , 'Sl. Aldates', Oxommsio. xlii { 1977}, 1-12, the t .... o coins of 1260-79,1280-1300 in Phase 10 \H"re
considered residual.
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in the area c. 1316-1320/ 17 if, as is possible, he was a working pouer211J he might ha\'C
distributed the sub-standard products. The sub-phase BIIS (with vcry few sherds) \'\'as
similar to pOllery rrom Phase II at 79-80 St. Aldates dated c. 1400 - c. 1550.'"
Sub-phase B116, with its two distinct potting traditions, showed an increase in
Surrey-types including Fabric BC a Farnborough-Hill-type known lO be common in
London in the late 15th century.220 and Tudor-Green (Fabric BN) which was missing at
79-80 St. Aldates and the barbica n ditch but is known rrom All Saints in a pre 1495
context-HI A coin issued 1430-4 was also recovered from an occupation layer. The potter)
was similar to some later material from Seacourt (Fig. 27). This site was regarded by the
excavator as deserted by 1400 although the documentary evidence docs not really
preclude some activity continuing at least into the first quarter of the 15th centu ry, and
pottery in the later phase or Areas I, +, 5 and II and a sherd rrom Site Q might date LO
this period or a little later.
Few sherds came li'om HII , compared with BIOb-Blli Highly decorated jugs were
absent, apart from a single sherd (Fig. 14, no. 15). The dominance of Fabric A.W, mouled
green glaze and presence of rouleued dcoration suggested that it might be contemporary
with Bill and possibly B[ 12, although rouletted applied strips are not a particular
characteristic of B112. The excavator has argued that the repla cement building, HIlI ,
was built c. 1275 so that HII had a span ofa mere len years. This being so the early levels
in Hill should be contemporary with BI[2 and later levels. However, the highly
decorated pottery and even the plain applied strips and red slip or the 14th century Bll
sub-phases (BII2-BII4) are missing, as are the coarse flint and chalk tempered kitchen
"essels (Fabric AQ Gp II ) Fig. 8. Coins issued in the late 13th and 14th centuries were
present but these could have circulated much later (See Coins and Jettons ). It therefore
seems that pottery relating to the late 13th and early 14th centuries had been removed.
Most of the pottery was anyway associated with the final structural phase and included
table wares of Tudor Green and local Tudor-types which, apart from some sherds from
B 11 6, are not paralleled from recem excavations in Oxford. The demolition levels of
e halgrove ~lanor dated c. 1485 produced table wares, and a date aboulthe third quarter of
the 15th century might be expected for the Hamel m·aterial.
The E4(2) group is also unparalleled within Oxrord, but it contained a quantity or
Rhenish stonewares and a Netherlands tinglaze altar vase dated c. 1500. Outside parallels
for this convivial Oxford group include that from Farnham Castle,2ll Surrey dated c. 1520
and one further afie ld at Rockley Smithies, Yorkshire,ll) where an assemblage yielding
Cistercian types, a sherd of South Netherlands majolica (tinglazc) as well as local wares,
was found in association with a coin of 1500-7. These very similar assemblages illustrate
the rapid spread of styles across the country in the early post-medieval period. The
presence of continental imports on the site may also suggest that this pottery belonged to
a lavern or to one of the wealthier households existing in the parish by 1524.224

m H .E. Sait!'r, Cartulary oj Oseney Abbey, iii, O.H.S. xci (1931), 134, 145, 150.
Le Patourel , 'Documentary Evidence', M~J. Arch., xii ( 1968). 102.
119 Durham , 'St. Aldates', Oxoniensla xlii (1977), 141, Phase 11 contained a jeuon c. 1460, a coin of 14th· 15th
century and a lease of 1438·9.
no I nformation from C. Orton
1lI E.lI.l. Jape, ' ~Iedicval Pouery in Berkshire', B.A}., x ( 1947), 71; J ape, ' Recent finds', Oxonitnsla, vii
(1942), 79.
m S. ~Ioorhouse, 'Two Late and Post ~Iedieval Pouery Croups from Farnham Castle, Surrey', Surrey Arch.
Coli., Ixviii ( 1971 ), fig. l. p.39
m O. Crossley and D. Ashurst, 'Excavations al Rockley Smithies', Post Mtd. Arch., ii (1968), 36.
ll~ V.C.H. o.ron., iv. 32.
liS
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Ponery from the site was predominantly wheel-thrown, with the exception of two
fabric types: the first. the calcareous gravel tempered wares (Fabric AC Gp I B) "ere handmade in the 11th century22' and showed no development in polling skills during the 12th
century but the finer thin-walled vessels or the early 13,h century appear to be finished on
a wheel. The second, 'he Ain' and chalk ,empered wares (Fabric AQ Gp II ) which were
coil-made from the 13th to 15th century, were also finished on a wheel, particularly the
rim, with its characteristic rounding (fig. 14, ~o. 9). Largely because of its coarse texture
it has often been considered as residual hut this open, coarse-textured fabric would be
ideally suited to the continual stresses of heating and cooling during cooking.
'Knife-trimming' was evident on the coarse sandy cooking pots and kitchen wares
including shallow dishes (Fabric Y Gp III ). This would have ensured even walled vessels
and oftcn gave a faceted effect to the surface (uneven thickness would cause the pot 10
split on drying or during the firing process). It is not clear why the pitchers in this fabric
did not also show signs of 'knife' trimming but it may indicate that kitchen wares were
made by less competent potters within the same production centre. The surface treatment
also occurred on some shallow dishes in the calcareous gravel tempered wares (Fabric AC
Gp I B) bu, was no' noted on o,her wares.
Few correlations were noted between the type of structural decoration, glaze colour
and s,yle or jug in 'he finer sandy wares (Fabric AM Gp III) wi,h 'he excep,ion or
baluster-types which fa\'our little or no structural decoration (red slip, if anything) and
clear lead glazes, and the triple-decker or stout baluster types which show a preference for
applied strips, plain and rouleued arranged in often very complex designs, the glaze
either clear or mottled green. Several diflerent sizes of rouletting tool were evident (Fig.
14 Nos. 14 and 18) and it may in the long term be possible lO recognise individual pOllers
particularly during 'he la,e 13,h ccn,ury (BlOb & Bill ).
As at 79-80 SI. Aldates the use or mottled green glaze proved to be a good chronological indicator, and its continued pre-eminence from the late 13th and 14th centuries
indicated no dislocation or lack of availability until the mid 15th century, when dear lead
glazes became as popular as mottled green glazc (BI15). The presence of s,reak) mottled
green glaze was 'hough' to be a good indica'or ror 'he 15,h century at 79-80 SI. Alda,es,
Phase II; this apparent change is a reflection of higher firing temperatures which draws
the iron out of the body into the glaze giving a brownish hue; this increase in temperature
also causes the copper filings to run. giving a streaky effect. Although this colouration is
more evident towards lhe end of the sequence, its presence or absence cannot be relied
upon.
The use of ~1unsell Soil Color chart to record the colour of the sherd has enormously
furthered the understanding of firing procedures within major fabric lypes , but only one
fabric type (Fabric AM Gp III ) showed an imprO\·ement in 'empera,ure O\er ,ime ( BI HiE4).
Eighty per cent of lhe sherds from anyone sub-phase \..'cre not attributable to spedfl(
identifiable vessel-types. Sligh' changes in 'he ra,io or cooking po,s to jugs (based on
number of rims ) were noted at dillerent periods. In the late 12th lO mid 13th CCllllll)
(03-BI), the ration was 5:1, jugs increased in 'he late 13,h - 14,h centuries B10-B1I4
cooking-po,s to jugs 2:1), and again in ,heI5,h century(BI15-BI16, £3, HIli ra,io 1:1 );
by the 16,h century ,o,ally new wares had emerged (E4(2»).

m T.G. Hassall , 'Excavations at Oxrord Casll~·. OxoninUl6, xli (1976), 257.
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The majoril ) of rim forms showed no evolution within the major fabric types but it
was evident that a Ilumber of discrete prcx:iuction areas (Fabrics AC, Y, to the nonh, AAI
LO the east and AQ to the sourh-\. . 'CSl of Oxford ) were producing \ 'CI) similar wares in Lhe
first half of the 13th celllury (B 12). This strongly suggests that there was an exchange of
ideas , perhaps stimulated by a guild or the conservatism of the commercial cusLOmers. 226
Bifid rims arc associated with 15th cenLUry or latcr levels. Only four examples of undercut
rims (BI I I, B116, [3 , BI\'p ) were reco"ered from the site. This type of rim was a product
of the Brill kilns. and was probably made over a period of sOllle 200 years but its
comparative rarity on Oxford sites indicates that the bulk of these Brill wares were not
markeled in Oxford. Jugs wilh disiinClive Ihumb-marked handles ([3 , E4( 1)) are also
associated with Brill , but they did not appear on this site until the end ofthc sequence 1 and
then only in small numbers.
No medieval kilns of the period have been excavated in the county although there are
documentary references to kilns at vVoodslock, Benson and Nettlebed. However, it is
possible to suggest the general area whence the major pottery lypes came. Calcareous
gra"e1tcmpered wares (Fabric ACGp IB ) were made north of Oxford or possibly northwest during the 12th and early 13th centuries, there being flint tempered wares in the
south at Ihis period. Few Oxford tripod-pilchers (Fabric Y Gp III ) are found sOUlh of
Oxford and these too were probably made north, possibly in New \VoodstDck, where a
pottery was recorded in 1279. 221 Recent excavations have shown that both the flint and
chalk tempered wares (Fabric AQ Gp II ) and the sandy ' painted wares' (Fabric AG Gp
II I), once thought to have originated from Oxford,228 account for a much higher proportion of pottery at Newbury during the 13th and 14th centuries, suggesting that the
source for flint and chalk tempered wares was in the vicinity of Newbury. The sandy
'painted wares', with great affinities with London painted ware, were also found in some
profusion at Reading, so their source may be expected between Reading and Newbury,
perhaps at Tilehursl. The sandy wares (Fabric AM Gp III ), which specialised in jugs,
probably came from the east perhaps from the Boarstall area during the second half of
lhe 13th century and later medieval period. 229 The coarser sandy wares (Fabric A ~V Gp
I tI L in particular kitchen wares with undercut rims, arc similar to those excavated at
Brill. Only a few wares came to Oxford from the west during the late 12th - 14th century
(Fabrics BE & CTCp IB), these are knm. . n to have a wide distribution in the Cotswold
area and were found at Seacourt and Faringdon Clump.230 The pottery traditions to the
sOllth or Oxford , at Abingdon and \\'allinglord , are very different to those of Oxford
during the 12th and 13th centuries and may be associated with the Benson Kilns.HI The
finer table wares of the 15th century at Hamel and from Chalgrove Moated Manor have
not been noted from the Boarstall/ Brill area and another source may be expected,
perhaps Nettlebed, a mere six miles from Henley which was the limit of the navigable
Thames during the century. It was ideally placed to copy Surrey-types transported over

m
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D.A. Hinron, ' Rudely Made Earthen Vessels',in POIUry and EarlY Commerce, ed . D.P.S. Peacock, 221-238.
H.EJ . Ie Patourel, 'Documentary Evidence and the '\1edieval Ponery Industry', Md. Arch. , xii ( 1968),

109.

S. i\loorhouse, 'The Pouery' in C .F. Slade, 'Excavations at Reading Abbey', B.A). Ixvi ( 1971-2), 92-3.
M. Farley, ' Ponery and Pottery Kilns of the Post Medieval Period at Brill, Buckingham', Post. Mtd. Arch.,
xiii ( 1979). 130-2.
23<1 E.T. Leeds, ' Excavations at Faringdon Clump; First Report ', Anliq. j. , xvi, 165-78.
H I E.M. Jope, ' Medieval Pottery in Berkshire', B.A). , x ( 1947), 50.
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the Chilterns, and the earliest documentary reference to a polter of 1442 would fit very
well. 232 It would seem therefore that Oxford was drawing potteT)' from a wide area of its
hinterland.
The pottery from the Hamel sen-es to highlight some of the problems encountered
when trying to answer complex questions, whether social, economic or chronological. In
the B sequence the wide disparity in survival (or retrieval) of ponery from different lypes
of deposit - floors, occupation, ditches and pits - shows that more work is needed on
assemblages h·om similar deposits brlc)I'c detailed questions of a social or economic nalUr('
ran be answered satisfactorily. \\,hile stratified urban sites can provide an overall duonological framework which may serve the town and surrounding hinterland, it may be that
rllral siles with good documentary cvidence within the Oxford Region but with less risk of
the residual pottery found in most urban excavations will act as better pointers for social
and e("onomic differences, and will thus aid the interpretation of urban sites.
The Hamel provides two other cautious but cautionar) conclusions. firstly, WCTC it
not for documentary evidence for the rebuildin~ of BII, the development of the highly
de(·orated jugs would ha\"e been assumed to have taken place more gradually and the
apogee of the jug induSll)' allowed a larger span of time,H) Secondly, on the potten
evidence alone the interpretation of the H sequencc with its comparati\'el) few sherds in
each phase ",,·ould have been \'ery different. Hut for the exceptional coin c\"idencc, often
absent from other sites. it would nc\"er haH' been suspected that H III was constru((cd in
Ihe laIC 131" cenlury.

m ~1inistcr's Accounts 1442. P.R.o. S.C. 6/961. 21-6, 21·8. Henry \'I.
m D ..\. Hinton. 'Rudelv ~1ade Earthen Vessels'. in POIUry and &Tr~ Commtru. 00. D.P.S. Peacoc.k. 22<l·38.
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ENVIRONMENTAL EVIDENCE
Ammal BOMS atu1 ShLll by Bob Wilson with Oon Bram",ell (Summary p. 198; Fragmmt :'\umixn, Fiche 2 ECH;
Butchery and site use of Hom and Bone, Fich(' 2 E09; Minimum number of individuals, Fiche 2 E 10; Age
Information , Fiche 2 EIO; Cattle Bonr' m('asurrmenlS, Fi('hr 2 E14; Sheep Bone measurements, Fiche 2 EH;
Measurements of other spedes, Fiche 2 F04; Hoggel Skdetolls, Fiche 2 F05; Pathology :"Iates, Fiche 2 F05; The
Bird Bones by Don Bramwell and Bob Wilson , Fiche 2 F09; DiSC'uss ion, Fiche 2 F(9); Haur/0Utd Plant and
InUTlthral1 cl.',dmu by :o-.Iark Robinson (In1roduction, p_ 199; Th e Samples. p. 200; Lxtral'lion and Jdentifil"alion
Fiche '2 1-1 2; Results. Fiche 2 F' 2, Tables R·X, Intcrpretation. p. 200; Condusions, p_ 20b); CarbofHild Plant
Rnnams by Marlin J ones, Fiche 2 G07
:\"II~'I:\L BO:\lE t\~D SI-IELL

by

BOB \\ I LSOS WITH DO:\' BR\~f\\'E LL

Summary
The microfiche report describes diverse aspects of over 12,000 medieval and postmedieval bones and shells. The most interesting bone group was the 16th century debris,
largely from F810, which included a high proportion of sheep skull debris. Comparison
with skull and meta podia I remains elsewhere suggests that the skulls were deposited after
meat joint dispersal and splitting of sheep heads for brains, perhaps at a nearby butcher's
stall or shop. By contrast, most of the medie\'al bones appear to be undifferentiated
domestic debris, or the remains from less specialised butchery, or more complete local
usage of carcass materials. Small scale utilisation of minor carcass products is shown b)
several groups of 13th century horn cores, and a greater incidence of worked bone in
12th-14th century deposits. Higher pereentages of burnt bone from the 12th century
ditches may be associated with these.
Proportions of domestic animal bones fluctuate over lime without clear trends. but in
medieval deposits small percentages of bones indicate a gradual replacement in diet of red
and roe deer by fallow deer, and hare by rabbit. Oyster remains are abundant from the
13th century, and several species of mussel , limpet. and cockle also occur. I n general
meal diet appears diverse and of a similar level to most other urban sites.
Not surprisingly, forest and arable species are less well represented , and the larger
species already noted appear to decline in abundance. \-Vater and meadow birds, such as
teal, gadwall, shelduck, wigeon, whooper swan, woodcock, and golden plover predominate, perhaps because they include preferred edible species. Their presence may also
indicate hunting on nearby meadows . Adjacent folding of sheep may be shown by the
burial of two hoggets in the late 12th century ditches . Horse, dog. and cat bones werc
more numerous in early medieval levels perhaps pointing to a degree of prosperity among
their owners or to some use of these as working animals.
Few detailed conclusions can be drawn about individual species and their husband!)
except for sheep. It is estimated that goats comprised less than 2% of local medieval
sheep and goat populations . Most sheep were horned , although the incidence of polled
skulls increased over the medieval period. The skeletons are relatively robust compared lO
I ron Age sheep but smaller than Saxon and post-medieval sheep: their constitutions seem
to have been affected by poor grazing, parasites such as keds, or other factors. Such
conditions may have been exacerbated by keeping sheep 10 greater ages during the late
medieval period. This practice would have increased wool yields. Another means of
improving yields by increasing the sizc of sheep flocks was not demonstrated since the
evidence of changing animal abundance was ambiguous.
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:\Iost olthe 12th and 13th centur; (Phases 02b. 03. BIOa ) pits and ditches on the site
extended below the water table. In many of them were prcscned rich deposits of organic
material and during the excavation substantial soil samples \\cre taken from them. \\'hen
it came to processing the samples it was realised that there was neither the lime nor
justification for examining them all. Therefore a limited programme was devised to
investigate particular problems.
\Vaterlogged urban archaeological sites often contain immense quantities of organic
material from a large number of different COnlexts. From them can be obtained long
species lists of plants and invertebrates, which arc, howcver, oftcn extrcmely difficult
to
H4
interpret and still harder to convert into useful archaeological information.
The
following questions seemed both archaeologically useful and likely to be answered relatively easily:
1. The archaeological evidence seems to show a change from rural to urban conditions.
Do the biological remains gi\'e any indication of such a change?
2.
\\'ere the pits cess pits and if so what dietary e\'idence can they prO\'ide?
3.
Is the assumption that the waterlogged features contained standin~ water when the}
were open correct?
4.
Is the range of species from the Hamel broadly similar to those from medie\'a l urban
siles elsewhere?
It was assumed that other unsuspected useful information would emerge during the
investigation of these problems.
Urban medieval coleopteran death assemblages are often very rich in synanthropic
species which commonly live indoors or on the structure of buildings. These indoor
species are rarely abundant in rural archaeological deposits away from buildings. In
addition species from decaying organic material are often extremely numerous. Rural
faunas tend (0 have a greater species divcrsity and a higher proportion of species which
are not detritivores. 215 In contrast, the differences to be expected between seeds from
urban and rural contexts are uncertain. It was decided that the first question could be
answered by investigating relatively small samples to give about 100 beetles from the full
stratigraphic range of deposits. The samples were to be chosen to ensure that any differences detected were not simply those between pits and ditches.
The most numerous seeds from medieval cess pits tend to be from ed ible fruit. 2lfl
Often cess pits can be recognised by what has been described as 'medieval fruit salad' of
2
strawberry, bramble, Prunus spp., fennel, apple. grape, fig and mulberry seeds. .) 1
Sufficient seeds should be reco\'ered in the paraffin flat from those pits already being
in\'estigated to establish their rural or urban nature. I n addition small sub-samples from
the other pits would be il1\·estigated. If any of the pits proved to be cess pits, larger
samples would be examined.

lJ~ ILK . Kenward, 'Pitfalls in the environmental interpretation ofinscct death asscmbJages"j. Arcluuologicol

Scimu ii (1975). 85-94.
H' M .r\ . Robinson and H.K. Kenward . 'The interpretation of urban and rural archaeological insect
assembla~es:

a comparative assessment', (forthcoming).
E.g. C .W Oimbleby, 'The seeds', ExCQL'otions In Med,n'IJl Southampton , by C. Platt and R. Coleman-Smith,
\'01. I : The eXCQcatlon (1975), 344-6.
lJ1 .J.R .A . Greig, Th.t Wormier Baml (forthcoming ).
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The molluscan faunas of the dilCh~s ought to indicate whether they were water filled.
I t is unlikely that the pits comained autochthonous mollusca, but the c\'idence from the
ditches for the water level should apply to them as well.
I nfOfmation on the final question could be obtained by examining a sample from one
of the deposits for a \. . ider range of plan[ and invertebrate remains. The samples im'csligated for the other reasons should pro\'idr extra details for comparison.
Th, Samplu
\\'eL weights for the samples arc ,(i\'cn in Table Q. The sample numbers are those of their
archaeological contexts.
64517 ~Iid-Iale 12th century ditch (02b), Gritty grey organic silt wilh some gravel.

645/3 ~Iid-Iale 121h century recul ordilch (D2b), Gritty grey organic sill with some
gravel.
778 Late 12th-early 131h century ditch (D3b), Gritty dark grey organic silt wilh Ihin
layers of compacted plant material.
769/2 Late 12th century pil (03a), Grill) brmm peaty sill.
757/1 Early-mid 131h century pit (BIOa), Brown laminalcd peal, darkenin" on
exposure to air, with some fine layers of sandy silt.
738 Early-mid 13th century' dilch (BIOa), ,\ localised Ihin layer or compaClcd plant
material with many snails of the genus PlanorbIS (,\'ident.

Intt!Tprttalioll
The Origin oj the AssemblagfS
Befofe the answers to the four questions can be disclissed, the origins of the deposits must
be considered brieAy. All the features examined had refuse dumped in them (pottery, old
boots, etc.) and therefore derived remains are likely to ha\'c been present. Some of the
plant material identified from dilch 778 was probably brought to the site from elsewhere.
The bottoms of the ditches seem to ha\'c filled up relatively slowly (i.e. the layers sampled
were not dumped o\'er a period of a few days), being open long enough for lh('m to
dc\'c!op an aquatic rauna or chironomid (midge) larvae and branchiopods (water-flcas).
One or the ditches. 738, shows there must haH' been a period or al least a year when
\'irtually no silting took place so the shells or molluscs living in the ditch made lip an
important pan of one of its layers. During the period when the ditches were open, sceds
and insects \. . ould naturally have entered them,
It is difficult to decide whether the pits were open lor a long period of time. \\-hilc
many of the insects could ha\'e li\'ed in organic material as it decayed within the
pits, it is also possible that the) \HTe li\'ing in partially decomposed rubbish \,,'hell it was
dumped in the pits,
The Urban Rural Change
T'he samples listed in Tables R to X are in a stratigraphic sequence. with the earliest firsl.
Ditch 778 and Pit 769/2 arc regarded as being almost COntemporaneous. There appear to
be significant differences in the various death-assemblages of Coleoptera and Hemiptcra
correlated with date. One or the differences is related to the lype of feature sampled. The
earlier samples came from ditches, the later mostly rrom pits. All the ditches had faunas
of water beetles especially Htlophorus spp. and OclzthtblUS sp. The pits COlltf,l ined le\\
aquaLic habitats or were not open for long.
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Other differences. howc\"er, may show the urbanization of the site. There are eight
spct'ies of' Caravidae, predalOry ground beetles, in both sample 645/7 and sample 6+5/3,
whereas there are only one 10 three species in samples 778, 769/2 and 757/1. Likewise,
phytophagous beetles rrom the ramily Chrysomelidae (lear beetles) and super-ramily
Curculionoidae (weevi ls) are more numerous, both in terms of species and number of
individuals, rrom samples 64517 and 645/3 than rrom samples 778, 769/2 and 757/1.
Species associated with dung were present in all the samples. Different species predominated in the first two samples compared with the last three. Those species which lend
to be restricted to dung under field conditions (i.e. in the fOfm of cowpats rather than
manure heaps) especially Aphodius Spp.218 were more important in the first two samples.
The species which also occur in manure heaps or more generally on foul plant matter,
such as many or the Staphylinidae and Cercyon spp., along with those species of decaying
plant remains which rarely occur in dung, occurred in all the deposits. They were more
numcrous in thc last three samples, as were the puparia of .\fusea domestiea (the house
fly ) and Stomoxys mlcitrans (t he stable fly ). Also relatively numerous in the laner three
samples were fixe species which seem to be particularly associated with buildings:
Allobwm pUllctatum, Tlpnus unicolor, Ptinu.s Jur, Nlyettaea hirta and Typhaea stercorea. Most of
these species are commonly regarded as synanthropic though all can occur in habitats
a,,,a~ from man in the British Isles . Only A. pwulalum, the woodwoml beede, was present
in the earlier samples though only as single individuals. The woochvorm beetle bores into
dead ,,,'ood. frequently occurring in strucwral timbers.n9 T. unicolor and P. Jur feed on a
zo
wide range or rather dry organic materials but often live in old straw including thatch. •
.H. hirla and T. siercorea are fungal feeders which are often occupants of thatch , though M.
241
hirta seems to have a special liking for the dry rot fungus.
Some or the methods suggested by Kenward prove very useful in comparing the
insect assemblages. 242 Table VI gives the proportion of outdoor and aquatic insects , the
more abundant species in each sample and an index of diversity (Fisher'S a ). Indoor
species, those which are thought likely to be capable of breeding indoors, have been
ind icated in Tables U and V. It must be stressed that a ll the Coleoptera and H emiptera
identified from the site are without doubt capable of breeding out of doors and that many
of the species indicated as indoor probably were li ving outside on the Hamel. The definilion of habitats as indoors has been taken very broadly. The structure of a buidling itself
is included as would be a layer of decaying litter on a byre noor. The division is necessarily rather arbitrary, for instance some of the more catholic species of Aphodius, regarded
as outdoor species, may live inside under certain circumstances. I n practice lhe ' indoor'
species will mostly be dctriri\·ores. The species included in the aquatic group arc all truly
aquatic; marsh insects have been excluded.
Table VI shows how the samples rail into two groups, 645/7 and 645/3 having a
much higher proportion of outdoor Coleoptera and Hemiptera than the olhers in terms of
numbers both of individuals and of species present. While one of the common characteristics of urban insect assemblages, the presence of superabundant spccies,24J is not shown
m B. Landin, 'Ecologi cal studies on dung I>«tles', Opwculll EnwmologlCll, Supplementum 19 (1961), 1-227.
m N.E. Hickin , The woodworm problnn, (1963), 21-2.
:.0 A.D. Honon , Faunutik der Miluleuropaischm Klljer viii ( 1961 ).
HI I bid .; J. Green, 'The food of Typhtutl Jurcorea (L. ) (Col. , t\l ycetophogidae)', EnlomoiogislJ Monthly Alllgazine,
1xxxviii (1952), 62.
w II .K. Kenward , TIu. Ilna!Jsis r.if Ilrduu%giCllilnsecl aJsmlblllgts: a new IlpprOtlch (The Archaeology of York 1911,
1978).
Hl M .A. Robinson and H.K. Kenward, 'The intcrpretation of urban and rural archaeological insect
assemblages: a comparative assessment', (forthcoming).
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in these samples. the later deposits do ha\'c rather mure species which arc numerous,
perhaps suggesting a larger proportion of inrli\'iduals breeding in the \icillity of 111('
features. ;\part from H. brtvipalpis and Octhtbius sp., which are water beet!cs thal probabh
lived in the ditches. all the species making up ~ per <:cnt or more of tht" bcetles and bugs
in their samples fall into the indoor group .. \nothcr frequent charaCleristir of urban
assemblages is that thc} possess 10\\ indices of spccies di\ersit}. There i:-, a substantial
decrease in species diversity from thc earliest to the latest deposits. The two pits han' the
Im·H'st indices of diversity which may part!} be the result of their being filled fairh rapid I\'
\... ith town refuse, \'\-'hereas the dithes would all ha\'c had autochthonous aquatic faunas
and ha\'c becn open long enough to collect insC('ts from the \'arious habitats around them.
,\t the present stage of palaeoentomological knowledge. the death asscmblages from
samples 778. 7691'2 and 757 / 1 can only be regarded as urban. Certainl} til(' proximit\ oj
human occupation is strongly suggested. In contrast the insect lists from F6 ~5/ 7 and
F6·15/ 3 would not seem unusual for ditches on a rural occupation site in wet grassland,
They could also occur on an urban site if it possessed well vegetated open spaces or some
mechanism which caused the aerial background fauna LO become concentrated. Such a
concentration of non-urban insects has been shown to occur on roofs in York.244 The three
later deposits might be misinterpreted if their contents were indeed urban but the reatures

J"
H.K Kenward, ' Reconstructing am"jf'nt ("C'ological conditions from imect remams: somt· probklm. and .m
I"xpe'rimcmal approach ' , EcologlclJl Entomolo.{, I ( 1'176), 7·17 ,
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themseh'cs were situated outside the town. \\'hclher rubbish would be taken from a
medie\'al town to be buried in small pits is a maller for speculation. However, the sample
from F778 also shows a strong urban influence. It silted up slowly enough to have its own
aquatic fauna, yet it does not seem to have ('ollected man) 'rural' insects. unlike the
earlier ditches. This suggests that long distance transport of urban rubbish to the site is
not a satisfactory explanation.
The archaeological evidence shows that there wefe no buildings within the cxca\'atcd
area lIntil the latest of the features sampled (F7S7/1) was open. Indeed it is stratigraphically impossible for Ditch 778 to han' been open when these buildings were constructed.
\\'hat the entomological evidence suggests is that there vvere buildings just outside the
trench. The entomological results do not connict with the archaeological interpretation
that the earlier ditches, F645/3 and F645/7 were field ditches and there were no buildings
on the Hamel at this date but neither do the) prove the nlral nature of the site.
Tltt Ust oj Iht Pils
The co ntclllS 01 the ('oarsest sie\'e (7mm .) and the paraffin fiOt from Pits 769/2 and 757/1
were examined for seeds and stones of economic plants. Small samples were also
im'estigated from Pits 746/2 and 722/2, Apart from a few seeds of Sambucus nigra
(elderberry ) and Rubusjruticosus agg, (blackberry), no seeds from edible fruits were found
and e\en these are as likely LO be from bushes growing- wild on the site. Shells from
hazelnuts were reiati\-e\y frequendy encountered during the excavation of the pits but
they were hardly likely to have been swallowed! A few plum SLOnes were also found
during excavations but the) were not very abundant. \\' ha((~ver uses the pits may have
been put to, perhaps as sources of gravel and then for rcfuse dislx>sal the) do not have the
24s
'medie\"al fruit salad' of pips or fragments 01 \,dH:al pcridcrmc
which seem lO
characterise waterlogged cess pits.
The Level oj tht 12th/ 131h Century Waler Table
The discussion on the origin of the assemblages has largely answered this question. The
molluscs from Ditches 778 and 738 suggest that the water in the ditches did not dry up or
C\'en become excessively foul. Most of the water snails do not belong to the 'slum' group
which can tolerate such conditions. 246 Almost all of thcm belong to thc 'catholic' or 'ditch'
groups. I n particular the vel)' large number of shells of Planorbis planorbis forming a
distinct layer within F738 shO\\'s that there must have been a period when the environment of the ditch was very fa\'ourable for this species. It is assigned by Sparks to the
'ditch' group, species requiring clean slowly mo\'ing water often with abundant aquatic
plants. 247 Howe\·cr. the twO species Stelfox describes it as frequently associated 24with
in
8
I reland might suggest that it is not quite so fastidious about its requirements.
Tht Similarity oj the Asmnblages 10 those jrom Olher Meditval Towns.
This aspect tOO has partly been covered with the consideration as to whether the insect

I nformalion from Dr ..\ . R. Hall.
l"~ S.\\ . Sparks , 'The ecological interpretation of QU3lt'rnar. rlon- ~tarine ~lollusca '. Procudtngs oj tilL I.lnmon
SQ(fL~~ oj London, c1xxii ( 1959-60), 76.
Z.' Ibid .
H~ AE. Ellis. Bn'ti.rh Snallr (2nd edn. 1969). 120.
145
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faunas had urban origins. Fe"\' medieval urban insect faunas han= been publishcd 149 but
the results from the three latest samples follow (he ~eneral trend. both in terms of population struCLUre and species present, shown by many assemblages from lowns in :'\orthern
En'{land examined by H . Kenward. uo
Apart from those occurring in c('ss pits, plant remains from urban an:hacolog-i('al
sites ha\'c usually prm'ed hard (0 inlerpn.>l. There are often species from a \\-ide range of
etological groups and it is difficult to decide whether they were all ~TO\...'jn'{ 011 the site or
not. The f('sulls from 778 do nOL seem unusual when ('ompared with (hose obtained from
York and elsewhere by J. Greig and .\. Hall. 151 ' ( \.... 0 ('ommon features of man\' of thc
York carly medieval deposilS arc the presence of ling (Cal/una l'ulgans (L.) Hull) alld Ihe
strong representation of secds from marshland pia. illS. The fanner is presumed to have
l)Cen imported from heathland as bedding material, ('tc. while the latter afe thoug-hl to
ha\'t~ bcen brought in amongst reeds, sedg-es and rushes used as thatch and for noorin~.2~2
The frond fragments of brackcn (Pten"diwII aquitinum) from 778 afe likely to be analag-ous
to Lhe ling. Bracken requires acidic conditions for sparcling establishment and at prl'sent
it grows in Oxford only on thc sitc of the old gas\vorks where the soil is much
contaminated. Bracken grO\\"s on the hills around Oxford, mostly on acidic sands .
. \quatic and waterside plants arc wcll rcprcsrnt('d amongst the seeds from 778 hut all of
them could ha\'e grown in the ditch.
0111" Aspecls

of

Iht .lfrdi,Z'Q( ElIlironmrnl -

Shup Keds

Pt'rhaps the Illost interesting discon>ry was 23 puparia and 3 adulLs of J/elopha,!?,u5 orilllL5,
the sheep ked, in the sample from Pit 769/2 and a further puparium from Ditch 778. It is
a highly specialised wingless fly which is a bloodsucking permanent ectoparasite of sheep
and will not sur\'ive if removed from the host for more than two to fi\·c days. The female
produces fully grown larvae singly \\ hit-h attach themselves lO the \..-001 of their host and
immediately pupate. 2.,'ij The ked is not regardcd as a serious pest though its attacks call
sometimes lead La secondary infestations of I.ucilia sfTicala Mg.!SJ Some of the puparia
frol11 the H amel were ilHact enough for it be to e\'ident that the aduh had not emerged
and it is possible that the adults found had el11crgt'd post mortcm eluring the sie\'ing
process.
It is unlikely that much morc than sin~lc finds of puparia would haH' o('cllrrrd if the
('nclosure formed by Ditches 778 and 786 had simply been used for sheep paSlUr(;' It is
possible that their presence was due to a high ('onccntration of shccp in the endosurr. for
instance if sheep on their way to or from market v.·ere temporarily penned in it.
.\/ternati\e1y, an o\'inc product. \\ ith the unhatched puparia still ana('hed, ma" haH'

m BUI 'lee Kenward. StlL' appToach (1978)
Information from ~Ir. H.K. Kellward.
m Inform;'Hioli from ~1r. ,l.R.,\ Greig itnd Dr. .\ R. Hall
miLK. Kellward, D. Williams, PJ. Spcnn'"r,.J.R .. \ Gr('i~, D.J Ral·kham and D..\. Brinklo.... , 'Th(' ('Jl\"in)llIllCIlI of .\nglo-Scandinadan York', li"j.mg-((E:t York alld lht North, t·d. R .. \. H all. (CouTlrii for Briti!>h ,\r(hacoJo~
Rt"st'"arch Rqx)rI 27, 1978), 60.
H) E. Conwa)' and R. Slephens, 'SporelinK cstahlishment in PteTid,um aqullinum: effects of mineral nutrients',
Journal oj &olog)'. '(Iv (1957), 389-99.
tH F.\\' Edwards, H. Oldro~d and.J. Smart. BnllSh Blood-su.cl.tnl!, Fha (19:39). 123-+: Go. hans, 'Studit'"s in
Iht" bionomics of the sheep ked, ,Htlopha.E:us OWIUJ I. in West Wales', Bulltftn oj Entomological Rtstarch x\ (JrH9.:'O),
·'>9-f78
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beell processed there. Perhaps skins were soaked in the pit prior to the remO\'al of the
hairs for parchment makin~l55 or wool \vas rarded and washed on the site.

Ecollomic Plants
Bracken. perhaps broug'ht to the site as bedding for animals, has already been referred to.
H azel (Co,)'lus aZ'tllana) nuts were enoumercd suffici('ntly frequently in the waterlogged
deposits on the site to assume that they were being eaten but no layers particularl) rich in
them \\ere found. Likewise, the few plum stones \vere presumably from fruit which had
been consumed .. \ single seed of flax (Lillum llsitatissimum L. ) was identified from sample
738, but by itself it cannot be lIsed to indicate any particular acti\'ity on the site. The
unidentified lImbelifer quile possibly had a culinary or medicinal use but that cannot be
established ulltil it has been identified. I t would be intriguin~ to know whether the seeds
or pctioles of celery (Apium gral.'tolms) were eatcn. It is a plant which (ends towards the
coastal in its wild distribution but the inland localities from which it is known include the
IOkm. national grid square \'1!ithin which the site falls. l56 The moist. presumably nitrogenrich soil alan£{ the water's edge of Ditch 778 resultinl:{ from the clumping of refuse \"ould
prO\-ide a suitable hahitat and celery seeds ha\'e been identified from wee medie\'al sites in
York.!S7 The only waterlogged cereal remain rrom 778 was a fragment orwheat rat'his but
a layer or charred material includin~ straw and grain o('curred \"ithin the ditch. Indirect
{'\'idence for the importing of cereal products. be they ror ('onsumption or lhatehin,g.
comes in the form of seeds from two species or wt'eds which rarely grow away from the
cornfield: cOfllcockle (tlgrostemma githago) and cornAQ\\er (un taurea cf. qanus) . .\ third
~pc('i('s. stinking mayweed (Anthemis colula), may also ha\'e been introduced rrom tht'
arable fields but could also have grown as a weed on the site. It is common from earl)
medie\'al deposits in York. 2511 ~o grain beetles wert' found but the beetle Bruchus probably
nljimanus oc('urred in two, perhaps three or the samplt's. I t is O[(t'll a pest or stored beans
but inrestation only occurs while the individual bt'an is still growing and cannot spread
amongst dried beans. 259
General COllditiolls on the Site During the Urban Phase
The main impression given by the insects is one of decay: beetles likely to be eatin~ the
timbers of the buildings. Jiving in thatch and on organic refuse in \'arious stages of decay.
Dung was probabl) important. Scoptuma sltrcoran·um. a dun~ ny, has larvae which li ....e in
fresh dung. Stomoxys caldtTans, the stable fly, is particularly common breeding' in old straw
which has been enriched with urine and faeces . •\Jusca domtstica, the housefly. will breed in
company with stable fly but ,\,1. domestica is not so fastidious for it occurs in a wide ranl:{e
of decaying plam and animal remains. zoo :\l os1 of this organic material would ha\'C been
brought to the site by man: the timber ror the buildings. bracken ror bedding and the
animal fodder which ultimately became dung. " 'hile the insects show the abundanrc of
decaying material, this does not mean that the site \vas squalid everywhere .. \ clean yard
would ha\'e been almost an ecological desC'rt and would ha\'c contributed few inserts 1O

I..C . Hector, flandu·riting oj English DocumtnlJ. ( 1958), 15.
F.K. I)erring and S.~t. Wallen, cds., A/1m oj tht Bntish Ftora (1962), 158.
2S1 In formation from Or ..\.R. Hall.
m Kenward, Williams . Spencer. et at. op. dt 61
H'I C.L. ~Iet('alf. \\ P. Flint and R.L :,\lelcalf, Dtstruetilt and ustjul Iru«tf {hh ron. 1962),935.7.
l~ Colver and Hammond , Flits, 252; Edwards ('I al.. Blood·suckm.( F/iu, 116-.7; Pont. ' ~Iuscidae·. 263. 266;
Smart. InstClJ oj mtdlCallmporlana, 58. 61.
m
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the waterlogged deposits. ,\150, c\'cn jf the inhabitants of lhe houses kept the rooms in
them as clean as possible. thatched timber buildings without damp proofing would still
ha\-c had large faunas of some species of beetles.
Some of the seeds are likelv to han' been brought LO the site b) accident. so it is
difficult to decide what form the nora of the site look. Howc\-cr, it is likelv that such
nitrophilus weeds as Chenopodium ruhrum and stinging nellie ( L'rtica dioiea) \..'er~ present on
disturbed ground while waterside plants grew alon~ the mar~in of the ditdu's.

Conc/uJionJ
The enLOll1ological c\·idence apparently docs show a change from rural to urban conditions, the pits were probably not cess pits, the deep features had standing water in them
when they wefe open and the biological remains are broadly similar to those identified
f'rom urhan medieval sites elsewhere. The first point is important because the archaeological excavation apparently showed that the rural to urban transition occurred one
phase later 011.
This piece of work shows hm." hl'ipful it can be to plan an environmental an.'haeological investig-ation around particular questions. Had the same amount of time been
spent examining samples chosen at random lor all the biological remains that the~
contained, it is unlikely that as much useful information would ha\·e been obtained. Surh
problem-directed investigations do not preelude chance discoveries, indeed the sheep keds
from F778 and F769 /2 are particularly interesting and were totally unexpected.
The overall impression of the urban phase of the site is one of filth , although clean
areas may have remained undetected. It would be interesting to know whether there is
evidence of sllch conditions elsewhere in the town or whether the high class areas were
cleaner. Most of medieval Oxford is on the well drained Summertown-Radley gra\cI
terrace; only the suburbs spread onto the floodplain. Therefore, it would be easy to gain a
wrong impression about the environment of the 1OVo. 11, as extensive waterlogged deposits
will probably only be encountered outside the town walls ..-\n effort ought to be made to
examine some well bolloms from the town centre c\'en if most of the stratigraphy of the
site has been destroyed by later featurt's.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
,l1id-lale 12lh ctraury (Fig. 38, 1-2; PI. 3)
I n the mid 12th century the site 261 lay in the manor of South Oseney, just
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the manor's northern boundary which ran along the probable road out of Oxford to the
'.,.'cst. This road. later to become St. Thomas's Street, was probably only of local significance, most westbound traffic passin,lI alon~ the ('aus('\\a~ south Irom Oxlord.
The South Oseney manor was held b\ Oseney .\bbey \\ ho h;td received it as part of
its cndO\\ments from the O'Oilly family. who had held the land in Domesday. when it
\'..-as probably meado\.... By the mid 12th fcmul) the anI) (:erlain settlement on Oseney
Island was the abbey itself in the southwest corner, and a 'troup of houses on \\'aram
Bank around the Castle \Iill. The earliest feature'" on the site (Fig. 38, I) was a shallOl'
boundary or drainage ditch, later recut. c. Im. wide by 0.2m. deep and running northsouth. This ditch was replaced in the later 12111 cenlul) by anolher,'" larger one (Fig. 38,
2; PI. 3). 2m. wide b) 1m. deep, also reclIt, whi,h partially followed Ihe same line before
llIrning at right angles to the \\-'est. This ditch was also ror drainage but its size means it
could have servcd as an animal enclosure. \\'aterlogged material from this ditch tends to
support (h(" Domcsda) evidence that the em'ironmcnt or the site \\'as one or open wet
grassland.lb-l

T\\.elflh Cenlury Dilchn. D2b, D3a (rrom

U)

Stt Fiche 1 \09, D2a
See Fiche 1 \09, D2b.
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Tht laying oul oj SI. Thomas's Parish, lalt 121h 10 tarly 131h ctnlury (Fig. 38, 3; PI. 3)
Towards the end of the 12th century Oseney Abbey, probably in partnership with the Sl.
265
\Valerys, the lords of North Osency, seem 10 have developed the area as a suburb. This
development was successful because it offered space outside a crowded town, as well as
water and power from the river, which was especially useful for the cloth industry on
which the prosperity of Oxford was based. The development seems to have begun with
the building of SI. Thomas's Church c. 1190 and involved the laying OUI of long narrow
tenement plols along both sides of SI. Thomas's Streel. The Hamel and Oseney Lane
were also probably laid out at this time as a back lane LO the tenements on the south side
of St. Thomas's Street. The western side of the Hamel was divided between twO rectangular plots, the excavation lying across the boundary between these. The tenemelll
pl01S266 do not seem to have been a standard size, and at c. 1/5 ac. for those along Sl.
Thomas's Street and c. l/3 ac. for the excavated ones, were smaller than the I ac. or 1/2
ac. plots in the contemporary suburbs of Southampton. 261 H.E. Salter suggested that the
strip tenements here may have reflected the pre-existing fields trips, but this is unlike!)
since the area was probably meadow, although the fact that the boundary between the
excavated tenements lay along the line of the earlier ditch shows that pre-existing features
did affect the layout of the plots.
The tenement plots wcrc granted to various individuals: the northern excavated one
to Juliana <laughter of Gilberl, Ihe southern one to Philip Halcgod.''' c\lthough Ihe)
probably began building on their tenements the area of the exca\'ation remained unbuilt
on, the late 12th to early 13th century occupation of the site being represented by a
further complex of ditches (Fig. 38, 3).269 However, the waterlogged insect assemblages
from these ditches had a strongly urban character compared with those from the earlier
ditches and suggest the presence of buildings within a few metres of the excavation. no In
the south of the trench was a north-south ditch, 9m. long by 1m. wide and 1m. deep,
opening out into a water-hole, 3m. wide at its south end, with a ramp of gravel down to
the water. At the north end this was divided from another length of ditch 1. 75m. wide by
I m. deep, by a causeway 1.5m. wide, later enlarged to 2.5m. wide . To the east of the
northern ditch was another parallel one, apparently contemporary, 2m. wide by c. 1m.
dpep. Along the west side of the ditches was a line of postholes presumably for a frnce .
Running at right angles rrom the northern side of the causeway was a fence slot probabl~
with a gate at its east end. To the north of this was a large pit; to the south the earlier
ditch, which seems to have been the boundary between the tenements, was still visiblc.
Some clue to the use or the northern tenement in this period is given by the presence
of sheep ked s l1l in the pit and the western of the northern ditches, and of twO sheep
skelelOns 212 in the southern ditch. The keds could have come either from the temporal')
penning of sheep on the site or from (he processing there of wool or sheepskins. The

Sec p. 137.
The measurements can be round in Badcock's survey, H.E. Salter, Cartulary oj Osnuy Ahhry, ii, O.H.S. xc
(1929),608-615, (He<e.ftec C.O.).
t61 C.Plan, Medieval Southampton , ( 1973), 48
1M Sec pp. 141 , 146.
ltit See Fiche 1.\11, 03a.
179 See p. 203
111 SeC' p. 204m See Fiche 2 F05
11>5
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skeletons suggest the former, since their prese nce would not be necessary if wool alone
was being processed and they showed no signs of butchery or skinning; nor was there any
s ign of th e bone assemblage characteristic of slaughteri ng or skinning. On the other hand
the pits and ditches th emselves would suggest washing or soaking. Perhaps live sheep
were being washed before sa le or shearing. \Vhatever the exact nature of the activity the
presence of sheep supports the historical evidence for the eco nomic base of Oxford at this
time.
In the early 13th century the ditches were filled in so that buildings co uld be constru cted O\'cr them . 273 The material used for this infilling co mained domestic rubbish
including bone objects and metal work but presumably originated away from th e site.

m See Fi che 2 80 I, D3b
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Building Phas, I. early to mid 131h unlury (Fig. 38. f-5. Fig . .fO. I; PI. f)
The earliest buildings excavated were in use from the early to mid 13th cenwry. The\
formed a row of three, one on the southern tenement, two on the northern, set hack. alongthe west side of the excavation. To the cast was a yard with a ditch and pits.
During this period the southern tenement passed through a number of hands: Ii'om
Philip Halegod to Andrew Halegod, c. 1220 to Philip of SI. Helen , and in 12 WI f 10 'he
2101
Hospital of St. John the Baptist, who will have rented it OUt. The southern exca\"alcd
buiJding175 was on this tenement. Il measured internally 4m. by over 8m. The quality ui"ilS
foundations suggests that it had stone walls but their width precluded it being more than
one sLOrey high . It was floored with layers of gravel and clay and probably roofed with

174

St-t" pp. 144-6.

175

Set: Fiche 1 804. HI.
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Plaltol

Buildin~ Phast' I, Early-mid thirteenth ('entury (from :-';:s'E. Sealrs 2m.)

thatch. There was no principal hearth, although various scorched patches ll1i~hl sll~gCS(
heating by brazier, and very little occupation material. \\-hich together probably mean
thal it was not a domestic buildin~. It may have heen used for storage or for some
commercial or industrial purpose, although if the last, one from which waSle products
were not prcscf\:ed.
About 1205 the northern tenement passed from Juliana daughter lO Gilbert loJohn
116
Brclcl who probably occupied part of it himself, renting- Ollt the resl. \\'hethrr the n('''o
excavated buildings can be attributed to Bn.·lel is uncertain although he is known to haH'
buill elsewhere on the tcncmclll. Bretel seems to have died about 12 J.O lea\'in~ the tenement back to Oseney but r('ser\'in~ some rights to his widow. Between 125~ and 1260
Oseney let the southern pan of the tenement including, presumably, the middle exca\'aled building to \\'alter the Tanner and Oionysia, his wife. \\'e arc told that the hllildin~
to the north was rormei-Iy occupied by Waitt< Carpenter.
l'he middle building. H7 the house of \\'alter lhe Tanner. was buill up a~ainst the
northern one. It measured 7.5rn. by o\'er 3m. and was probably of one storey, constructed
of limber set on a narrow stone plinth. It is also most likely to ha\'c had a thatched roof.
There was a doorway in the middle of the east wa ll. This was probably ori~inall)

n.

~e
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screened internally by limber stub partitions res ling on sill beams. Laler the northern of
these was probably rerno\-ed and the southern one replaced by anOlher supported on
POSts. I n the southern part of the building ' . . as a crude open hearth which remained
continuously in use and along the east wall ' .... as a bench or shelf later perhaps supported
on slakes. The floors were mostly gravel but with some clay and 31 the sOUlh end em"ered
with eXlcnsi,"c ashy occupation layers \\ hich died away LO the north.
The house of \\'alter the Carpenter lO the nonh was more fragmcmary.2111 It measured o\'er 3Am. by o\'cr 6m. and was similar LO its southern neighbour in that it was
probably a one slOfey limber structure, in this case set on a wide but sketchy stone plinth.
was floored with gravel and clay, and had a well made stone open hearth in its southern
bay. This hearth remained in use during almost the whole life of the building, as did an
adjacent stone shelf or stand. Originally the building seems to have been open, although a
posthole might represent a screen, perhaps around a doorway; later, however, a timber
partition was insened across the buildin~.
The yard surfaces 27Q to the east of the building were rom posed of g-ravel and cia). In
the an~le between the middl(" and southern buildings was probably a postbuih lean-to
shed .. \t the northern end of the site was an open ditch. probably for drainage, since it
was connected to flowin~ water. To the south of the ditch \\'as a group of pits probably
mosLly having the dual functions of providing gravel for Aoors and yard surfaces and
receptacles for rubbish. They were not cess pits, It is difficult to rclate these pits to
tenements other than those exca\'3ted; the difference in pottery must be fortuitous. 280 One
of them, deeper than the rest, although unlined/III might have been 3 well. This period
also saw dumping alongside Sl. Thomas's Street, in the extension and in Trench 11 ,282
either to enlarge the road causeway, or to provide a raised base for building. The material
used for this in Trench II contained residual Late Saxon poU("I),2113 as well as a quantity
or horn cores 284 and some smithing slaglll .5 but it was prohably imponed to the site from
elsewhere,
~either \\'alter the Tanner nor \\'a lter tht' Carpenter left any tangible trace of their
presence. nor was there any other industrial acti\'ity evident on the site in this period.
There \yere two spindlewhorls. 186 and a few olTcuts or bone, antl er l87 and metal 288 but
nothing to suggest economic activity on any scale. although the backs of the tenements,
oUlside the excavation, miglll possibly have re\'ealed Illore. The pouer)' from the buildin{{s contained non(' or the continental pottery and rew of the regional imports found at
the Sl. .\ Idates site; the only continental import at the I lamci in this phase came from the
imported dumping in Trench II. 289 The gencral range of wares was, howe\'er, comparable
to that at the Bodleian Extension in the north eastern suhurb.!90 \\'ithin the site the

m SCI.' Fiche I 811, 1112
Sce Fkhe I 612, BIOa.
2110 !')('(' p. 177
I_I Unlined wclls wcre common al the Bodleian Extension , RI..S Bru {'e-- ~fitlord , Oxommria, i\' ( 1939),94.
m S{'t' FidlC I Bll, LI. Filhc I EOI, srI.
28J Fig. 8, Fabric B,
2Il0l S('(' Fidll~ 'l EIO.
m Kindly identified by Chris Salter.
m See Fiche 2 DOS, nos. 2-3.
:u Sce- Fiche 2 ell, nos. 14-17.
zu Lead and ~ih bronze; see Fiche 2 COO, nos, 8-11; Fiche 2 C02, n05 . 77-82, 85.
m S('(' Fig. 8, Fabric BJ.
190 R.L.S, Bruc('·~litford, ',\rchal"Ology of Ih(' HOOle-ian Extension', Oxo,ums;a. i" ( 1939), 96-J-I.6.
11'1
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domestic buildings on the northern tenement had a slightly wider range of wares and
regional imports and morc of the 'newer' fabrics than the workshop/s torehouse on the
southern - the contrast being more marked in the northermost building. 2111
I t is noticeable that all lhe walls of the first building were either of stone or o n stone
plinths. The change from walls supported on earth-fast posts seems to have co me by th e
early 13th century even for poorer buildings .. \t Sl. ,\Idates it was dated to the early 12th
cC Olury. !!)! In other town s!!)) this change seems to come rather later, during the 13th
century, except for ri cher buildings where it occ urs in the late 12th century. Presumabl~
this is explained by easier availability of stone in Oxford.
The mid 13th century saw the first building in Trench II .!Q4 The eXfa\"ation lay
across two divisions of a probably stone walled domestic building floored with gravel and
clay and with hearths against the wall. Its construction just preceded a major rebuilding
on the main area which involved the dcmolition of the first buildings and the infilling of
the pits and ditches with a large quantity of presumably importcd malerial. 295

Building Phase 1/ - mid/lale 131h cenlury 10 lale 15Ih/tar(y 161h cenillry (Fig. 38, 6, Fig. 39, 7- 11 ,
Fig. 40, 2-3; PI. 5)
.. \ new building was erected on the southern tenemel1l in a similar position to its predecessor, linked , on the northern tenement. by a range parallel to the Hamel , over the
filled-in pits and ditches, to a rangc parallel to Sl. Thomas's Strect \vhich protruded
across the end of the Hamel. The Hamel itself was widened up to the ne\\ building line
and into the excavated area where its gravel and rubble surfaces appear for the first lime.
Previously it presumably ran further east. This rebuilding, which seems to han' been
more or less contemporary on both tenements, is dated to c. 1265 by a combination of
coin and documentary evidence. This date unfortunately conflicts with pottery evidence
from the Sl. Aldates site but it is argued that lhe Hamel dating is to be prefcrred . 29b
The soulhern Itnemerll mid-Iale 131h cenlu ry ( Fi~ . 38, 6, Fig. 40. 2)
The new building on 1he southern tcncmelll 197 \\'as ,Ocr) massi \ c: its walls \VCfe c. 1m . thick
and were almost ce rtainl y of stone. Although not enough was excavated (0 obtain a complete plan, the amount of occupation material on its clay and gra\el floo rs showed that it
was domestic, and its size suggests a gro und floor hall. h probabl y ran at right an~les to
the streel and was unaisled . The property was first called the Hall ofSI. Helen in 1271 /
2,2911 which would fit with a construction date of c. 1265. Later 13th century stone halls at
right angles to the street are a relatively common type of urban building hut most were
set back from the street and fronted by another buildin~. Such exa mples. howe \Cf. come

p. 177
B. Durham, ' Archaeological Investigatio ns in SL Aldates" O:conlmsla, xlii (1977). 188-9.
19J C. Colyer and M . Jones, ' Excavations at Lincoln , 2nd interim report', Antlq.j., lix (1979), 50-9; H Clarke
and .\ . Carter, Excal'tJtiom In Kings Lynn 1963--70, (Med . Arch. Monograph 7), U9; C . Platt and R. ColemanSmith , EXCQvatiofIJ In Medieval Soutluzmpton, i ( 1975), 25; .\ . Carter el al., 'Exca\'alions in ;'I;o~ich 1973, Noifol!.
Arch. xxxvi ( 1974-7), 48; M . Biddle, 'Excavation5 at Winchester 1%5, 4th interim rcpon', A1I11Q. j.. xlvi ( 1966),
316; J .H . Williams, SI. Petm Strut NortJuunpton, Exeot'attom 1973-6. 142.
n.. See fiche 1 EM. ST 2a
m See fi che 1 COl, BlOb.
1'" See p. 158.
291 See fi c he 2 C03, H II.
201 Salter, C.O., ii. 414 .
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in the

suburban Sl. Thomas's parish there were no shops and less pressure on spacc.
This building was by far the most substantial excavated. Its presence can perhaps be
explained b) Ihe fact Ihal in 1266/7 (the date again fits well ) the property was transferred
from the Hospital of SI. John to :\'icholas de Weston, who was very wealthy and actuall)
lived on the properly.lOO A hall such as the one exc3,oated would seem totally appropriate
to one of his status. H e was a merchant and had property in Little Yarmouth , Suffolk and

.\dd erbUl)' as well as Oxford; his connection with Sl. Thomas's seems to have been that
his wife, Emma. was the daughter of Reginald the ~Iason of :\bin~don who lived on the
cast side of the Hamel. )01
The material remains from ~icholas de \\'eston's hall were not noticeably richer
than those from the other tenements although this may 0(" explained by the small area
cxca\·ated. The pouery was unremarkable and only the presence of a barbed arrm. . head.
suggesting huming·102 and the seal of .\dam the Chaplain, suggesting a wealLh)
acquaintancc/O.1 secm out of the ordinal),. Nonetheless the evidence of the documents and
the size of the building show the inhabitants of this tenement to be of a higher social
status than their predominantly artisan neighbours. This kind of social mix is, of course. a
familiar feature of medieval urban life. )04
In spite of its prctensions ~icholas de \\'eSlOn's Hall had a short life; the build up of
floors and occupation layers within it was not thick. Problems of subsidence caused by a
combination of deca) of organic material in the ditch beneath and inadequatc foundations were its undoin~, in spite of buttrcssing and the digging of inspection pits (Fig. 38,
6) .. \ft er only about ten years' use it had to be replaced by a smaller building-.
Tht Norlhem Ttntmml mid/ lale 131h 10 lalt 151h/early 161h <tnl"ry ( Fi~. 38, 6, Fi~. 39, 7-11, Fig.

40. 2-3)
On the nonhern tenement the range along St. Thomas's Street, which remained in use
from the mid / latc 13th century to the late 15th cenlllry, was probably also sto ne built. Il
was divided illto a number of units of which the excavation uncovered parts or l\\'0:30:1 one
immediately LO the north of the range along the Hamel protruding a little to the east and
a second to the east of thal. Both wcrc domestic and floored with gravel and clay. The
former had a timber partition dividing orr an eastcrn room, 3m. wide. Between 1277/8
and 132 ~ there appear rrom the rentals to have been four holdings on Bretel's Tenement
up to the corner or the Hamel:)06 the house of \\'alter the Tanner (the old name appears
to have been transferred to the new building, perhaps because \\·alter moved into it; he

299 cr. Flaxengate, Lincoln , C. Colyer and M. Jones, 'Excavations al Lincoln , 2nd Interim report', Antiq. I ,
lix ( 1979), 50-92; Winchester, Brook Street, House III , M . Biddle, 'Excavations at Winchester 1964, 3rd
Interim report ', Antiq J.. xlv ( 1965); H . Clarke and A. Carter, EXCOLYJIIOns In Kings Lynn, 1963-70 ( ~Ied . Arch .
Monograph 7),85, 162; The type also occurs earlier, M . Biddle, 'Excavations at \\'inchater 1962·3, 2nd interim
report', Antiq. J. , xliv ( 1964-), 196-202, Brook Street, H ou~ I, late 12 c and in timber Brook Street , House III ,
Biddle, Antiq. J., xl\' (1965) 243-9.
JOO Sec p. 14b.
JOI Salter, e.O .. ii , 564. 406-15.
J01 Sec Fiche 2 C09, no. 78; cr. London MlLfturrl Mtduval Cotalogut, 00 . J.B. Ward Perkins, 65-7 .
.)OJ See Fiche 2 BJ3 , no. I: .\dam the Chaplain's property on lIigh Street must have been hlirl) \·aluable.
J(N CL Odk Street, :\orwich, ~1. .\itkin and H
Sutcrmeistcr, ' i':x("3\"ations in i':orwich 1977/8'. Norjolk Arch.,
,.xX\ iii ( 1978), 19-.53.
JIH Sec Fiche 1 C05, 811a; Fiche 1 COO, £2.
JO& Set' p. 140.
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Building Phas(: II , ~,tid!late thirteenth c~ntury

10

PlalC~ 5
lale fifteenlh /('arly sixteenlh century (from :"l~E , Scales 2m.)

was alive c. 1270), Powick's cottage, the house in the corner and the corner cottage. The
corner cottage was probably the easternmost unit of the range along Sl. Thomas's treet
occupied by 1\latilda de Fullewelle in 1277/8 and since the POSI medieval tenement 13 on
St. Thomas's Street is no. 8 of the late medieval tenements of ~icholas de \\'eston on the
Hamel, the house in the corner, occupied by \Vidow Brele) up to 1285 would ha\'c been
its western neighbour. After 1285, and presumably the dea th of Widow Bretei , these
tenements disappear from the rentals probably because the holdings \\cre ama"~amaled
s howing that the rapid expansion of the thirteenth century was giving way to the decline
of the fourteenth century.

The range parallel

10

the Hamel'·' was trapezoid between 12.5m. and 16m . long b)

k 7501. wide. There was a doonvay in its east wall. The width and irregularity of its
foundations and the presence of a probable buttress against it mean that the building had
Stone walls although only one slOrey high . It also lasted from the mid/ late 13th cenlUr\ 10
the late 15th/early 16th century during which time it underwent six internal rearrangements and Ooor layers c. O.7m. deep built up within it. I n its later phases there was
certainl y a through passage at its northern end, which mighL also have existed earlier.
The building seems to have been purely domestic and it does nOI seem 10 ha\'e had a sel
plan; partition walls seem to have been built and remo\'ed as necessary. althou~h its

hearths tended

teJl ~~ Fi ch~
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I f [he above analysis of the rentals is correct, the range along the Hamel ought LO
have been divided between the house of lI'alter the Tanner occupied c. 1270 perhaps by
Walter himself. and from 1283/1316 to 1324 by lI'iliiam the Quarryman, and Powick's
Cottage, occupied by Powick from 1277/8 to 1285, Elias Ie Couper in 1320 and Hugh
ScriplOr in 132 k Howc,"er, in its original 308 mid-late 13th century arrangement ( Fig. 38,
6) the building was undi\"ided with a rough stone floor, on "vhich some occupation
material built up, and in the late 13th - early I tth J09 (Fig. 39, 7) a partition wall was built
at the north end dividing a room with gravel, clay and mortar Aoors rrom areas of
gravelly AoofS. However, it is perfectly possible that other flimsier partitions may have
gone, along with hearths , leaving no trace. Subsidence into the filled ditch beneath the
building seems to have been a problem on this lenemem too: the partition wall was
bultressed on the outside and after its removal a pit, interpretable as another inspection
pit, was dug, possibly to ascertain the cause of the subsidence.
The disappearance of the west side of the Hamel from the rentals from 1387 to 1449
was not because the area was abandoned; domestic occupation certai nly continued
throughout the period on both tenements. In the mid 14th cent ury"" (Fig. 39, 8) the
range along the Hamel was probably divided into two by a timber partition; the southern
room having gravel and cobble surfaces and no occupation material, the northern havin~
clay and gravel floors on which occupation material did accumulate. In the centre of the
building on the east side was an oven, perhaps constructed of clay or stone, with an area
of Aagstones by its stokehole, probably to facilitate sweeping up of ash. Other postholes
and a narrow SlOne foundation may have supported other partitions at the north end
where there was also a central open hearth. In the late 14th centul)')!! (Fig. 39, 9) the
0\'en)!2 was replaced by another in stone, c. 2m. square, adjacent to which were hearths
used probably for the heating of the embers used in the oven ( PI. 6). There was also a
new gravelly clay floor, rapidly buried in ashy occupation material and a new hearth
replacing the previous one at the northern end. Also at the north end was a timber slot
which presumably marked the south side of the through passage. The building was still in
domestic use; the presence of one small oven does not seem enough to suggest that it had
become a bakehouse. J'J
The early 15th century'" (Fig. 39,10) saw the disuse of the oven and the insertion of
(Wo partitions, one stone, one timber, dividing the building into three rooms. The northern room contained a well constructed hearth of stone slates and a stone bench running
along its east wall; the middle one a hearth , an unexplained slot, and a clay floor, and the
southern a cobbled floor. Finally in the mid/late 15th century the final rearrangemene U
invol\'ed the enlargement of the northern rooms at the expense of the southern by the
building of new partitions further south. The hearth was moved into the middle room,
into which the door from the street now opened and the partition dividing off the through
passage was strengthened by the insertion of a post. The building may have been reroofed
by this date with SlOne slates.

)(I~

See Fiche I C07, Bill .
See Fiche 1 C07, B1I2.
JIO See Fiche 1 C09, 8113.
JII See Fiche 1 C13, 8114.
JI1 Cr. C. Platt, English Mtdln:al Town ( 1976), 77.
JIJ A late 14th/early 15th century building at Flaxengate, Lincoln interpreted as a bakehouse had two o\'ens
in it. C. Colyer and ~1. Jones, 'Excava tions at Lincoln, 2nd intcrim report', Anllq J., lix (1979), 5()..92.
JI. See Fiche I CI4, 8115.
lIS See Fiche I C 14, B1I6.
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Plate 6
O\'~n 185. Hearth 174 (BIB ) Late fourt~nth u'ntul) (from

l-:.

Scale 2m.)

\-\,Ihcn the rentals begin again in 1+53 316 the west side of the Hamel was di\'ided
between the nin e tenements of Nicholas de \\'eslOn of which the seventh, eighth and ninth
probably belonged to Brctel's (ellement, representing respecti\'ely the rangr along the
Hamel, the house immediately to the north , and the one to the cast of that. By this time
the range along the Hamel was in the hands of onC' U'nant: Thomas Gardiner in 1449-

1479 and Thomas Harold in 1497, while the house to the north was occupied b) Oliver
Roweland 1449, Thomas Gurdon , 1159-61 , Thomas de Infirmaria 1179 and William
Cocke 1198 and that to the east h) John ~Ianson 1453, Will Carver 1453-8, Johanna
,\mbresden 1460-77, T . \Iattrassmaker 1479 and Thomas \\,ilc()('k 1198.
The area to the west of lht' building"" had bern mu ch disturbed b) latcr pits but a
posthole and postbase and two hearths may indic:a te the prese nce of a Iran-to stru('turc
( Fig. 38, 6). ="0 pits were found relating to the building at all, presumahh they either la,
outside the area of the exra\'ation or had been rt."ITIo\·("d b) later ones.
~either here nor eise\\<herr on the site in this period was then" an) tracr of major
industrial acti\·ity . .\ bone parchment pricke~' · rna\" indicate the presence of a scribe in
the early 15th century - a succ.'t"ssor perhaps to lI u~o Scripto r1 1'l if his surname denoted

p. I }fl.
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his occupation. and a half completed bone knife handle uo shows small scale bone \\orkin({
continuing. From the road came a possible nctting needle. \yhich with a net sinker from a
modern layer. pro\-ides c\'idence of fishing-, a common occupation within the parish. HI
. \ hhou~h artisans predominate among the tenants whose occupations are known, and
there is certainly no-one of the status of ~icholas de \\'esron on the tenement. its
occupants were not the poorest, the widow of John Bretel would have had some means
and the possible scribes would have been moderately \vell on:

Building Phast III Lalt 131h 10 fait 15lh/tarly 161h ctnlul)' (Fig. 39, 7-11, Fig. 40, 3; PI. 7)
The replacement buildingl u on the southern tenement which was constructed in c. 1275
rail parallel LO thc Hamel. It was c. 3.901. wide intcrnally and probably had stone walls,
There was a door in the west wall, opening to the rear of the tenement. Documentary
evidence suggests the building was still thatched as late as l+l9. There was probably a
solar 2.601. long O\'er its northern bay, supported first by successive posts (Fig. 39, 7-9),
later b) a stollt" panition \vall (Fig. 39. 10-11). The sollth 01' the exca\'ated part \\as
probably an open hall with hearths which was floored with gran"l and cia: and originally
extended at ground Hoor level into the northern bay .. \ narrow wall at the rear of the
building might have supported either a timber framed outshot with a staircase leading to
the solar or the east wall of an outbuilding. If one assumes that the late medie\'al
tenemcnts :j and 6 \\cre originally the same size and the building eO\'cred the whole
frontage, it will have been c. 8m. long or three bays of c. 2.601. but whether this was a two
bay hall with combined solar and sen.·icc or a one ba\ hall \\ ilh sen'ice and solar
ba~'s at each end is unknown. Both are familiar plans. '
The ('arlie t layer within the new building, a thick la) er of gravel dumped to fill the
subsidence hollow, had buried in it the skeleton ofa ('hild not more than a few weeks old.
I t is not possible to say whether the burial occurred during the rebuilding when the house
was empty or when it had been reoccupied. In a period of high chi ld mortality when
unhaptised chi ldren could not be buried in consecrated ground burials outside churchyards might be expected, but the position of this suggests a desire for concealment. 323 The
rhild m3) ha\ e been illegitimate and the qUl'slion \\ hether its dealh \\as nalUrai must be
kit opell. 324
\\'hether .\Ii ce de \\'eston and her husband \\,illiam de \\'odeslOne or their sons
\\'illiam and :'\icholas occupied the rebuilt building between 1271-1325 is unknown.
325
Between 1325 and 1333 when the property passed from the de \\'odes tones through the
hands of Stephen de ,\ dynl(lOn and John de Bibu!') back 10 Osene), it would have been
renled out.

un See Fiche 2 C 10, ~o . 10.
~c li(ht' 'l. (,01. :\0. <J'l. and Fiche '2 DlJ.i. '\0. II; (:1. ~1.1r\ Prior, ·I-'i .. her R(m an (hlurd (,(}ll1lllunit\ oj
Fi .. lwrll1t'1l ..Ind Bar~('men IStJU-II:K.IU', L' npublish('d (hl(IITI D, Phil lill'si') (l()7hj.
In Sce Fiche I 006. Hili ,
III The SI. ,\ldales site also producttl a on~ momh prematur(' foetus hurial from a gravel make-up la\cr
\\ithin a building, Durham , Oxomin.ria, xlii (1977), 166. S« also ~1. Parrington, 'Excavations at Stert Strect .
. \bingdon ', Otommsia, xli\· ( 1979). 3.
)]4
In fanticide is a ('rimc, apparently regarded as less than homicide, for which little c\-idence (omes fron
historical SOU Res, Se(' n.,\ . Kellum , ' Infamicidc in England in the Later ;\liddJe A~es'. HIStory oj ChIld/woo
Quarttr{'f. I (19iJ-tl. :ihi-HH; R.H, Helmhulz, ' Iniamicide in the Prmin('c oJ (:anterbur~ durin~ the Fifteenth
C('mury', I bid_. ii (1975), 379-90; Carl Hammer Jr., 'Patt('rn~ of Homitide in fourtCi'nth cemUfV Oxford', Pwl
and Pwtnt, luviii (1978), 13.
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The plan of this building appears to have remained much more fixed than that of its
neighbour. The supports for the solar were periodically replaced. the Roors and heanhs
renewed and, lor a pericx:L some erection such as a loom was supported on stakes in lhe
northern bay, but the only major change was the partitioning with a stone wall of the
northern bay, in the early 15th century. By the mid 15th century this tenement, identifiable as the sixth of i\icholas \"eston, was also occupied by artisans, Thomas Smart,
wcavcr ( 1477) William I\'odcok (1+79) and Thomas Kebal (1498).'" However there arc
indications that its occupams WCfe slighliy bener off than their neighbours: the pottery
from the tenement exhibited a wider range J27 and considering the area excavated it
prO\ ides a large preponderance or the coins lound on the site. 3l8
I n fact, the 15th century brought a number of developments suggesting increased
prosperit) in both tenements: the range of pottery, although greater in the southern,
increases in both buildings and the first continental imports from them appear;J29 there
are also signs Ihal \\iindowg-lass330 plaster and stone roofing- slates.)JI may have been in use;
and the physical subdivision of the buildings seems to be designed to allow privacy and
specialised use of rooms. \Vhether this is a general trend or a result of the increased
prosperity of S1. Thomas's parish in this period It is difficult to say. One area, however,
where dc\·clopments seem to be lacking is sanitation: there were none of the garderobes or
stone lined cess pits known 011 other si tcs .l31 nor were there any stone drains, though the
si tt' is low lying and may have suffered from Hooding,H)
Trench II (l41h 10 15th cenluries)
One of the features of the parish known from documel1ls but not in evidence in the main
area was an early 15th century rebuilding ..l.l 4 However, Trench II did show some evidence of one. The first building in Trench II was replaced in the 14th century by
another,3J!'i probably timber framed, domestic building which was in use up to the early
15th century. Again the trench lay across t\VO divisions, with to the west a through
passage to the back of the building, and to the cast gravel floors divided by an east-west
partition. ~1 0S1 of the buildings of the previous century on the site were of stonc. This one
seems LO mark a change and henceforward they appear to be timber framed. This building was itself replaced in the early 15th cenlUry b) another,336 or \\'hich only a corner
of the wall and a fragment of stoneAagged floor Jay within the trench. The Osency

p. 150.
m See Fiche 2 A04', Fig. 8, HIT l.
m See Fiche 2 B09, .:-.1os. I. 2, 6, 11, 12, 14, 16.
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NICHOLAS PALMER
l31

leases
record new building on Sl. Fridcswidcs tenement in the Hamel by Peter Brembcr
between 1407 and 1424; this excavated fragment may represent unrecorded activity by
Brember on another part or his holding.
Building Phase IV early 16th century - mid 19th century (Fig. 39, 12; Fig. 40, I; PI. 8)

The next rebuilding on the main area look place in the late 15th/ca rly 16th century.
Again it il1\·oln~d LOla I rede\"e!opmcnl or both tencments at approximately the sall1(' lim('.J.l8
Later robbing, however, obscured the order of development. The new buildings whirh
Wefe similar in basic plan to their predecessors lasted ulllil the 191h century.

The Southtm Tmement
On the southern tenement there was a small cottagc 139 probably timber framed sel on a
mostly robbed out SlOne plinth. It was probabl) two storied and was 5.2m. wide. Only
k2m. of the length of the building was excavated but the sur\'ey of 1772J~O suggested it
had a rrontage or Isrt. Sins. (4.8m.) which means that the south wall was just outside the
trench and that the excavated stone chimney base rested against it. ,\gas's and Loggan's
maps34. show the roof parallel to the street and Badcock's sun' ey 342: shows a back extension (c. 2m. x 2.5m.) to the building of which no trace sun-ivcd, so it is impossible to say
whether this was original or added to the buildin~. Inside the building, apart from the
chimney base, was a layer of gravelly mortar, probably bedding for flagstones or till'S, and
a line of stones which may have supported a partition or part of the furniture. Outside til('
cottage to the west was a small yard which contained only one feature datable to this
phase, a SLOne lined possible soakaway.
This building seems to represent tenement 12 in the Hamep'H leased from 157 · ~ b~
Christ Church to various individuals who mostly seem lO ha\'e sublet it. Two of the
known occupiers were artisans. Augustine Bennett, carpenter (1614) and Clement Sti ll's,
tanner (1660). It compares quite closely with early sixteenth century cotta,{es excavated
in Norwich, simple two storey structures measuring 1-.2-Sm. by 5.3-6.2m., which therr
also were associated with craftsmen.)44
Tilt Northern Tenement
The range34j: parallel to the Hamel was 12.5m. long by L3m. wide internally with a
through passage at its northern end. it was probably timber framed, silting on a narru\\
stone plinth and although narrower than irs prede<.'essor two storied with a SlOne slate
roof. It was di\'ided into £\\-'o by a crosswall (ontaining a (himnc) base. prubabl~ srning
fireplaces on either side .. \lthough this was inserted there seems no reason wh\ rhis should

St-f' p, 1.'12; Salter. C.O., ii. 4{)8-9.
Th(: total redevelopment of these leasM tenements supports obst'rvations from ,",om jet. nidclln' about
differences in rebuilding of It'asoo and o ..... ner ocfupied proJX'rty, ~1 W Aitkin and .- \ . Carter, ' Exca\alions in
Norwich 1976-7', Norfolk Arch. xxxvi (1974-7), 298.
m
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Plate B
Building Phase IV, Sixteenth to nineteenth century (rrom NNE, Scales 2m. )

not have happened during its construction. The room to the south, 6m. by 4.3m. had a
door at its southern corner and at some stage a flagged or tiled floor. The northern
trapezoid room 5-6m. by 4.3m. seems to have had an eanh floor.
The range can be identified as tenement 13)46 in the Hamel in the Christ Church
lcasebooks; it was always let with tenements II, 12 and 13 in Sr. Thomas's Stfeet as an
investment properly. Only rarely arc head lessees recorded as occupying evell pan of the
property. Refore 1537 the whole range was held by one person, Roben Hewlell, although
he rna) ha\c sublet; by 1616 there were three occupiers, \\'illiam Clarke, Richard Ford and
.-\~n("s Rowneswall, and presumably their dependanls. There were only three occupiers
throughout the 17th and 18th centuries, but by 1829 the range appears to have had four
occupants. Ilow the property was divided between the tenants is unknown. The division
of the building into two at ground level probably means that some of the divisions wefe
on the first floor. The indications of gables in the roofs on Loggan may mean that b) his
lime the attic space was also in usc. The only occupier whose occupation was recorded
was Edward Barker, weaver, in 1622.
To the rear of the building was a yard or garden held in common by the tenants of
the houses, which was used for the digging of pits. These fell into two chronological
groups, one 16th cellwry and one 18th/l9th century. Some 17th century pits must han'
lain outside the trench. The 16th century pits were in two groups, one to the nonh, one to
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the south, which may reflect the division of the properly. i \1I these pits were unlined; they
\\ere probabl} rubbish piLS \\ ilh the possible exception of the southernmost in the south
group which may have been a cess pit. The 18th/ 19th century pits which eO\'cred most of
the yard area were also di\'ided between rubbish pits and cess pits. These cess pits seem
much less sophiscicated than those of 16th cemury ~of\-vich ,l"1 which were generally
slOne-lined and either internal or attached to the rear walls of the buildings. The 17th
ccntury development there of having pri\'ies in the yards away from the building's may,
however, be paralleled on the sileo
The only trace of the buildings along St. Thomas's Street in this phase \\as found in
the extension, where a small pan of the house across the end of the Hamel 'lias exca,·atcd.
This was timber framed on a narrow stone plinth and was probably two storied and
originally floored with earth, later with flagstones. It was plastered inside and in the
middle of the excavated part was an internal partition with a door, later blocknl, at its
southern end. This building, which in the 1772 survey measured 12h. 3ins. b, ~:Ut. 'Ens.
(G .Rm. by 13.2m.), was tenement 14 J411 in 51. Thomas's Street which in 1728 was occupied
by \\'i lliam Hall, boatman, who probably l'ombined thal occupation ,.. ith thal of publican
since the lessee of the tenemelll from 1722 ,\"as a hre,vef. By 1829 the building' was a
public house called the \\'hite Horse. To the south of this building, presumably in the
road. was a mid 16th century pit containing the only c"idence on the sitt' of the
dissolution of the monasteries that was so disastrous for the parish. This consisted of a
lar~e number of painted window glass fragments,1..\9 presumably from Oseney. smashed to
recover their lead carnes. The pottery from the pit HO ("ol1lained a large number of
drinking vessels which rna) han' come from a rich cstablishment. perhaps Osene) again,
or from a tavern. It may be lhat this building was a ta"ern even before the 18th rcnlUr\".
Sheep head debris in the pit rould be refuse from a nearby butcher. These buildings
survived until the mid 19th century when the) ' . . ere replaccd 011 both tenements by lht'
brick hOllses shown on maps and photographs ..151
Trench II 16th 10 191h mllury
I n trench II the early 15th century huilding 152 lasted perhaps throug-h the 16th (:en(Un there was \'cry liule pottery from it - before being replaced by another uuildillg-. 1s .1
probabl) of stone with a crosswall containing a rhimne} basc on its eastern sidC'. which
suni\'ed until the mid 19th century when it also was demolished to make \\a~ f()1" a filial
phase of brick buildings,J54 This building was part of Christ Church's tenement 151~~ in
St. Thomas's Street which was occupied in 1619 by Robcn Page. plasterer. and \\ hich tn
1819 had been completely built up with small houscs right to the back of the U:'1"H'I11('n1.
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C01lclusions
The area of the excava tion pro\'cd lO be quite an effective microcosm of Sl. Thomas's
Parish. Combining documcmary. archaeological and environmental evidence it is possible
lO trace the development of the site from open meadowland to planned suburb. The
environmcillal evidence reinforces the doc umentary evidence for the economic importance
of sheep to the area.
The pauern of building development in the area, rapid in the 13th century stagnating in the 14th century, is reflected in three rapid rcbuildings on the sile in the 13th
century followed by none until the 15th century. These buildings, which were \'cry well
prescf\'cd compared to other sites, have provided house plans of the early, mid and late
13th, and the early 16th centuries and have gi\·en some idea of the !i\·ing conditions and
material wealth of the parish's inhabitants whom the documents enable us to identify as
predominandy artisan. One or two richer medieval inhabitants are also revealed,
suggesting that the pattern of 1524/5 of the parish containing the wealthier working class
as well as a fe\\ richer inhabitants may be \"isible earlier. The pottery from the excavation, except in relation to the dating of late 13th/ea rly 14th century group, confirmed the
sequence de\·ised from other sites and extended it into the 16th century.
Compared with other urban excavations one or two aspects of the Hamel stand out.
Firslly there is its suburban situation. This seems to be expressed less in different building
types than in different arrangements. The street frontages are not taken up with shops,
but are occupied by buildings that in town centres wou ld be confined behind the fronrage.
There is a lso much less pressure on space on the si te: the backs of the tenements were not
built up in the medieval period and buildings which on narrower plots would be at right
angles to the street here ran parallel. A peculiar feature of the Hamel is that unlike most
other sites there was no trace of any significant trade or industry. the buildings seem to
have been purely domestic and their inhabitants seem to have worked else\vhere,
although it is possible that the backs of the tenements would have revealed traces of
industrial activity. The early introduction of SLOne footings and the prevalence of stone
walls in the 13th century buildings is a lso noteworthy, timber framing only becoming
predominant rrom the 14th century. Presumably [his is explained by the easier availability of stone and the prosperity of the site in the earlier period. In spite of this,
although the inhabitants of the H amel were not destitute and none of its buildings were
as Aims)' as the St. Pancras Lane cottages on the Brook Street site in \Vin chester JS6 with
the exception of the Hall of Nicholas de \V eston, the buildings do not really compare with
J57
the excavated merchant houses of Lincoln, \\'inchester or Southampton.
The best
general comparisons seem to be the artisan houses excavated in Northampton and
:"Jorwich. J511
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